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PREFACE

This volume contains an edition, with translation and commrnentary,
of the Old Khotanese version of the Buddhist text known as
Kannavibhariga, the 'classification of acts'. More than thirty years ago
Harold W. Bailey published in the third and fifth volumes of his
Khotanese texts (1956 and 1963) the fragments of the Kamavibhariga in
the India Office Library, London, and another fragment in the Harvard
University Library, Cambridge (Mass.). The idea of an edition of this
text was given me by Ronald E. Ernrnerick in the summer of 1990 when
I was doing some research at the University of Hamburg as part of my
doctoral thesis for the Istituto Universitario Orientale, Naples. This idea
had arisen out of Ernmerick's identification of five unpublished
fragments in the Francke-Korber collection that Gerd Gropp had
rediscovered in 1981 in the Staatliches Museum f i r Volkerkunde,
Munich. These fragments and six others that I subsequently identified
are published here for the first time.
Over these past few years Emmerick's suggestion and my decision to
prepare an edition of the Khotanese Kmavibhajiga have proved to be
both a blessing and a curse. Cursed was the frustration caused by the
state of the fragments, often very poorly preserved, which made their
reading and interpretation extremely laborious. Blessed was my
satisfaction when I succeeded, slowly but surely, in overcoming the
difficulties, in identifying six new fragments in Munich and one in
London and, from August 1992 onwards, in piecing together the puzzle
of the fragments in as complete a form as possible and in finding their
right place in the text. Now that I have managed to fit together a fair
number of fragments that are kept in two different institutions, in
London and in Munich, we can at least read with some sort of
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continuity large portions of this text that had been practically nonexistent hitherto.
Ronald E. Emmerick has helped me in every way. As well as making
available to me the photos in his possession of almost all the fragments
published here, he devoted a great deal of his time to reading
preliminary versions of this work and discussing with me the various
problems that arose along the way. H e has been unsparing with
suggestions and valuable advice. He has helped me to improve my
English and has let me use his fonts with diacritics for the composition
of the text and the programme HVATANA.EXE for the preparation of the
Khotanese glossary. For all this I am sincerely and deeply grateful to
him.
This work has also benefited greatly from the experience of Prods
0. Skjaervo of Harvard University. I had the pleasure of discussing a
partial version of this work with him when he visited Rome in May
1994. H e also read a later version and gave me useful advice regarding
both content and linguistic form.
I should like to thank Philippe Gignoux for having made me aware
of the possibility of applying for a Hirayama Silk Roads scholarship,
which was awarded to me for 1993 by UNESCO asspart of the project
((IntegralStudy of the Silks Roads: Roads of Dialogue)) and which made
it possible for me to work on the original manuscripts in London and
Munich and to work with Ronald E. Emrnerick in Hamburg.
My special thanks go to Gherardo Gnoli who considered thit this
book would not be out of place in the <<SerieOrientale Roma)) of which
he is editor, and to Adriano V. Rossi of the Istituto Universitario
Orientale in Naples for having expressed the wish that it be published
jointly by the IsMEO and the lstituto Universitario Orientale. I am also
grateful to Gherardo Gnoli and Adriano V. Rossi for the years of
encouragement and support they have given me in my research.
There are many other people to whom I am indebted for various
reasons: Gerd Gropp allowed me to work on the Khotanese manuscripts
that he rediscovered; Graham W. Shaw and Ursula Sims-Williams of
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The British Library, Oriental and India Office Collections, London, and
Bruno Richtsfeld, Wolfgang Bauer and the authorities of the Staatliches
Museum fiir Volkerkunde, Munich, greatly facilitated my consultation
of the manuscripts kept in their institutions; Silvio Vita of the Istituto
Universitario Orientale in Naples helped me with details concerning the
Chinese versions of the text; Chantal Duhuy of the Institut de
Civilisation Indienne of the College de France in Paris obtained an
article for me which I would not have been able to get hold of
otherwise; Ann Ernmerick made me perfectly at home on my visits to
Quickborn; my wife Luisa with her constant support made it possible for
me to work in absolute tranquillity and to carry this undertaking
through to the end; my daughter Irene was untiring in making sure that
I kept the right balance between research and family ties.
This book is dedicated to my parents as a token of gratitude for the
confidence that they have always so generously shown me.
M. M.
Genzano di Roma, 25 April 1995
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INTRODUCTION

The Buddhist Kmavibhariga is known in a number of versions in
different languages.
A manuscript containing a complete Sanskrit version (= S1) of the
Kmavibhajiga was discovered by S. U v i in Nepal in 1922. Some time
later a further manuscript was located by the Nepalese rajguru Hernraj
Sarman. An edition with translation and notes based on modern copies
of the two manuscripts was subsequently published by Uvi 1932
(reviewed by de La VallCe Poussin 1934-1935) along with the Pali,
Tibetan (TI), Chinese (Chg and Cht) and Kuchean versions. S1 is
a
introduced by a developed prologue, where the story is told of ~ u k and
of his rich but mean father Taudeya, who is reborn as Suka's dog. It is
characterised by abundant annotations and examples of the consequences of the various acts. Manuscript A also contains a commentary
termed Kannavibharigopadeia by Uvi.
Two folios (H 149 X 1-2) of a Central Asian manuscript containing
part of a different Sanskrit version ( = S2) are housed at The British
Library, Oriental and India Office Collections, London. They where
edited with notes and translation by A. F. R. Hoernle (1916,46-52; text
reproduced in U v i 235-236). In what remains of this version there is no
trace of the amplification characteristic of S1.
A similar text is the Pgli Ciilakammavibhariga (Majjhimaniea 135)
translated by Feer 1883, 492-502.
In the Chinese canon we find six translations of the Kmavibhariga
( ~ u h i i t r ain Demitville, Durt and Seidel 1978). The oldest is an
anonymous translation prepared under the Western Jin, 265-316 CE
(Taish~78; Uvi: Cha); the others are those by Gautarna Saighadeva
in the Madhyamagama from 397-398 CE (Taisho 26 (170); Uvi: Chs),
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Gunabhadra from the period 435-443 CE (Taishb 79; Uvi: Chb),
Gautama Dharmaprajiia from 582 CE (Taishb 80; Uvi: Chg),2 Tian
Xizai from the period 982-1000 CE (Taishb 8 1; Uvi: Cht), and Shihu
from the period 982-1017 CE (Taishb 755; Uvi: Chc).
Two Tibetan versions of the Kannavibhariga are found in the Kanjur:
the Las mum par 'byedpa (Tbhoku 338; Uvi: T I ) and the Las kyi m m
par 'our ba zhes bya ba'i chos kyi gzhung (Tbhoku 339; Uvi: T2). They
correspond to S1 and S2 respectively. T1 was printed in Uvi 183-214.
T2 was translated by Feer 1883, 250-279.)
Fragments of a Kuchean version of the Kannavibhariga are kept at
the Bibliothkque Nationale, Paris. The bare text was first printed in Uvi
243-257. The fragments were then edited accompanied by a translation
and glossary in Uvi 1933,79-107 (general glossary pp. 109-161). E. Sieg,
beside reviewing Uvi's book (Sieg 1936), also offered a detailed study
of the fragments (Sieg 1938). A new edition is in the hands of G.-J.
Pinault, who has identified further Kmavibhariga fragments in the
collection of the Bibliothkque Nationale.
There exists also a fragment of a Sogdian Kannavibhariga containing
part of the introduction that is not extant in Khotanese (see below). It
was edited and translated by Rozenberg 1920 (a description of the
fragment is found in Rozenberg 1918). Contrary to what was suggested
by Bailey 1983, 1236, the Sogdian Sutra of the causes and effects of
actions, whose most recent edition and translation we owe to D. N.
Mackenzie (1970), is a different text since it is a translation of the
Chinese Shan e yin guo jing (Taishb 2881) and is ultimately related to
the Pali Mahakammavibhanga (see Uvi 5 ) .
For further details on the various versions and on their mutual
relationships see U v i 1-19 and Yamada 1959, 39-41. Some useful
information is also to be found in Rozenberg 1920, 399-400.
A fragmentary manuscript of this Chinese version was discovered in Dunhuang,
see Giles 1957, 115 no. 4030.
~[M]alheureusementla traduction de Feer est parsemte de graves erreurs qui en
rendent l'emploi assez fallacieuxn (Gvi 4).
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The Khotanese version has not been studied in detail yet, though
some remarks on KV passages or isolated words are found in the
Dictionary of Khotan SQka by H. W. Bailey. Only eighteen manuscript
fragments of the Khotanese version of the KMnavibhQligawere known
fifteen years ago, and just seventeen of them had been identified as
belonging to KV by H. W. Bailey, who pointed out the similarity of the
Khotanese text with the Sanskrit Mahcihmmavibhatiga edited by U v i
(KT 5.296 n. 1, Bailey 1983, 1236; see Concordances, Table 1). The
rediscovery of the Francke-Korber collection" enabled R. E. Ernrnerick
to identify five new fragments (Ernmerick 1984, 219). Eventually, I
succeeded in identifying six further fragments? These eleven new
fragments are published here for the first time. I have also been able to
join together a number of KV fragments in the Oriental and India
Office Collections of The British Library, London, and in the Staatliches
Museum fiir Volkerkunde, Miinchen, to form several complete or
almost complete folios, which means that substantial portions of the text
can now be read continuously. Finally, I have identified Khot. (10) 6 KT
5.307 as belonging to KV. Thus, we have at present twenty-nine
manuscript fragments from twenty-one folios: four complete folio^,^
seven almost complete folio^,^ and ten isolated fragments. All the folios
and fragments have now been located within the text except FK 211.2
Do. 55, which must belong in the gap extending from 5 9 to the end of
§ 15, and the tiny fragment FK 210.5 Do. 17 (see Concordances, Table
2).
On this collection, usually referred to simply as the Francke collection, see Gropp
1984 and Emmerick 1984. Hans Nordewin von Korber was a Sinologkt in the employ
of the Museum fiir Volkerkunde. Whith his knowledge of Chinese he supported A. H.
Francke on their Central Asian expedition. Later on he moved to the United States.
See a provisional and still partial Listing in Emmerick 1992, 25.
Khot. (10) 3 # Macartney b; Khot. 0 0 ) 18.2; Macartney c # FK 210.19 Do. 31;
Macartney d # FK 210.20 Do. 32 (the sign # marks the joining of fragments belonging
to one and the same folio).
Dumaqu 0021; FK 211.4 Do. 57 # FK 210.22 Do. 34; FK 211.5 Do. 58 # Khot.
(10) 4; Khot. (10) 2; Khot. (10) 5 # Macartney e; Khot. 0 0 ) 18.1; Macartney a # FK
210.21 Do. 33.
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The fragments with the signatures <<Dumaqu>>,
c<FKu,~ K h o t (. 1 0 ) ~
and aMacartney, are all part of one manuscript ( A ) ; ~the fragment
Farhad Beg 05 and the scanty fragment Harvard 3.4 belong to two
different manuscripts, B and C respectively (see Concordances, Table
3). All three manuscripts are written on Central Asian paper in formal
script.9 The language is Old Khotanese though here and there later
forms are found.'' On palaeographical grounds MSS B and C can
probably be assigned to the 7th century," whereas MS A is later. What
follows is a description of the general characteristics of the three
manuscripts. For a detailed description of the individual fragments see
the Diplomatic edition.
MS A: from ~ o m o k o ; '6,7
~ x 32,7 cm; 7,2 cm from the left edge of
It is of note not only that the fragments of MS A are divided between the
collections of two different European institutions (The British Library, Oriental and
India Office Collections, London, and Staatliches Museum fiir Volkerkunde, Miinchen)
but also that the fragments themselves housed at the British Library arrived there by
different means: The ~Dumaqunfragments were acollected by Badruddin K h i m and
brought to London by M. A. Stein from his third Central Asian expedition (see Stein
1928, 1026), whereas the aKhot. ( 1 0 ) ~and aMacartney, fragments had been aquired
by G. Macartney. In the manuscript notes accompanying A. H. Francke's aEingangsbuchw, we read of won Schatzgrabern erworbenen Funde von Khidalik und Domoqow,
to which also our fragments belong (p. 47, quoted by courtesy of the Staatliches
Museum fir Volkerkunde, Miinchen). It is apparent that all the fragments of MS A
were purchased from local treasure seekers. The same applies to the one fragment of
MS B.
The four varieties of the Khotanese formal script are, in the terminology of L.
Sander:
1. early Turkestan B r h i , type b (2 subtypes with and without knots);
2. early South Turkestan B r h i ;
3. South Turkestan B r h i (the more widely attested variety);
4. late South Turkestan B r h i .

See Sander 1986, 167-168 for a brief survey (cf. Sander 1984, 167-169). Thanks to R. E.
Emmerick, I was also able to make use of Sander's comprehensive and accurate but
unfortunately unfinished and unpublished study of the Khotanese formal script.
lo On Old and Late Khotanese see Emmerick 1987.
l1 See below the description of the manuscripts and cf. Sander 1984, 171.
l2 This is indicated by the original signature ~Do[moko]mof the fragments in the
Francke-Korber collection (FK) and by the signature aDumaqum of two fragments in
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the folios to the circle for ihe string hole; 4 lines; 27 abaras on lines
1 and 4, 25 abaras on lines 2 and 3; South Turkestan Brahmi
scriPt;'~races of the old orthography (g, i, $ for gg, SS, q.~),
occ&ional Late Khotanese spellings (Q1.7 s a u - a , # 3.8 tiphire, 8 4.8
driina); 1 complete folio and 26 fragments belonging to 18 further
(partly complete) folios.

MS B: from Farhad-Beg ~ailaki;"7,5 x [47] cm; string hole?; 4 lines;
[59] abaras on lines 1 and 4, [56] alqaras on lines 2 and 3;15 early
South Turkestan Brahmi script;16 orthography possibly influenced
by Late ~hotanese;" 1 fragment.
MS C: site of discovery?; size?; string hole?; lines?; [45] ak~arason line
1, [42] abaras on lines with string hole; early South Turkestan
Brahmi script; orthography influenced by Late Khotanese Oye for
jata); 1 fragment.
MS C overlaps with what remains of MS A only for two very short
passages in $0 0.40 and 0.42, i.e. in the synopsis, where Harvard 3.4 (C)
offers two fragmentary variants that partly complete Khot. (10) 5 #
Macartey e (A). The only preserved fragment of MS B (Farhad Beg 05)
overlaps with no preserved parts of the other manuscripts.
It is impossible to determine whether A and C represent two
different recensions or one recension of KV: the only difference
between A [hvurp']dije jsina jiita 'a man's life has disappeared' and C
hve jye 'a man has disappeared' (O 0.40) is hardly significant. Nor there

London. See Stein 1928, 1026.
l3 Sander, unpublished, aListe 4m.
l4 cccollected by Badruddin Khbw (see Stein 1928, 1026 and 1027).
l5 These calculations are in h e with the ratio we find in manuscripts written in a
similar script. Cf. for instance Skjarve 1986, 230: uFolio 8 [of Vkn, i.e. H 142 NS 88 #
89 KT 5.80-811 measures 7,5 x 453 cm and contains 48-54 w a s per Line,.
l6 Sander, unpublished, uListe 3*.
l7 See the Commentary on 8 36.1.
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are data enabling us to decide whether B, the only manuscript
preserving $5 33.3-36.1, represents a recension different from A.
The handwriting of A is very careful and elegant, but the copyist has
inadvertently omitted aksaras ($8 0.45, 0.49, 3.10 and possibly 0.4),
words (05 0.5,30.0), sentences ($8 0.35 and probably 8.3) and whole text
passages (5 6.2-7.0) and, on the other hand, has erroneously repeated
consonants (5 0.48), akqaras (8 0.16) and even sentences (8 0.25).
The Khotanese KV is not identical with any of the other known
versions of the text. The first preserved folio of MS A contains the
beginning of the synopsis - the first six aksaras of which were contained
on the preceding lost folio - and bears the folio number 9, so we may
infer that the eight lost folios preceding it contained a developed
version of the prologue found also in S1 (see above). On the other
hand, no trace is found in the Khotanese of the comments and examples
of the consequences of the acts that are characteristic of S1 and are
partly found also in the Kuchean version. The absence of examples is
shared by what remains of S2 and by T2.But T2 has only a very short
introduction where Taudeya's son Suka asks the Buddha about the
retribution of acts and has no trace of the story of the rebirth of
Taudeya as ~ u k a ' sdog. Presumably, such a short introduction originally
stood at the beginning of S2 as well. Moreover, both S2 and T2 diverge
from the Khotanese version in the sequence of $8 7-12 where they
agree with S1 and T I (see Concordances, Table 4). But the differences
do not end here, as a glance at the development, for instance, of the
Khotanese $5 7-8 compared with $8 11-12 of S2 suffices to show.
The present edition is in two parts: a <<diplomatic))
edition of all the
fragments, free from editorial intervention, and a <<critical))text
accompanied by an English translation and the corresponding Sanskrit
text. The critical text is essentially that of MS B for $9 33.2-36.1, of MS
A for the rest. For the sake of consistency, the variant readings of MS
C are merely quoted in notes whereas only MS A, though fragmentary
for the relevant passages, is presented in the text. Due to the repetitiveness of the text, I have suggested restorations of the Khotanese text
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in the most obvious cases, chiefly in order to provide the reader with a
continuous text.
S. E v i provided a concordance of the various versions of the
Karmavibhanga with reference to the Sanskrit version in the <(Tableau
comparatif des recensions du Kamavibhariga et des panneaux de BoroBuduru on pp. 14-19 of his edition. Table 4 in the Concordances is
intended to supplement Uvi's ((Tableau comparatifn with the Khotanese
data. The order accordingly follows the paragraph numbers of the
Sanskrit version. Only the parts preserved in Khotanese are taken into
account.
As a broad guide in the constitution and reconstruction of the
Khotanese version, I have had recourse to S1 and, where available, to
S2. The Sanskrit passages corresponding to the preserved Khotanese
ones are printed below the Khotanese critical text and the translation.
The text of S1 reproduces on the whole the edition by Uvi (the punctuation has been slightly modified so as to make it uniform; obvious rnisprints have been tacitly corrected; other changes are pointed out in footnotes). The text of S2 reproduces the edition by Hoernle 1916, 49-50.
The critical signs used in the diplomatic edition, in the critical text
and in the commentary are as follows:
[abcl
[+

[-la
b[-1

+ + ] or [i X]

+++

-a
b-

restoration of a lacuna;
conjectured number of abaras in a lacuna;
consonant base(s) broken out or not visible;
vowel mark broken out or not visible;
illegible or partially preserved aksaras for which
no reading can be suggested;
illegible or partially preserved consonant base@)
for which no reading can be suggested;
illegible or partially preserved vowel mark for
which no reading can be suggested;
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italics

/abc\
< >
< abc >

[[abcll
{

>

0

consonant bases and vowel marks not clearly legible or only partly preserved whose traces may also
be interpreted differently;
addition below line brought into line in the edition
in connection with a MS caret;
omission in the MS;
editor's supplement where the MS has no lacuna;
deletion in the MS;
editor's deletion;
blank for the string hole.

The virama is used only in S2.

CONCORDANCES

KT 3.132 (no. 62)
KT 5.292 (no. 638)
KT 5.2% (no. 647)
KT 5.297 (no. 648)
KT 5.297 (no. 649)
KT 5.297-298 (no. 650)
KT 5.298 (no. 651)
KT 5.298 (no. 652)
KT 5.299 (no. 653)
KT 5.299-300 (no. 654)
KT 5.300 (no. 655)
KT 5.300 (no. 656)
KT 5.301 (no. 657)
KT 5.301-302 (no. 658)
KT 5.302 (no. 659)
KT 5.302 (no. 660)
KT 5.307 (no. 676)

l8 The

Farhad Beg 05
Harvard 3.4
Dumaqu 0021
Dumaqu 0121
Macartney a
Macartney c
Macartney d
Macartney e
Khot. (10) 2
Khot. (10) 3 # Macartney b
Khot. (10) 4
Khot. (10) 5
Khot. (10) 18.1
Khot. (10) 18.2
Khot. (10) 18.3
Khot. (10) 18.4
Khot. (10) 6

sign # marks the joining of fragments belonging to one and the same folio.
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TABLE 2: THE FRAGMENTS'~

Signature

Identification Previous edition

Dumaqu 0021
Dumaqu 0121
Farhad Beg 05
FK 210.5 Do. 17
FK 210.17 Do. 29 #
FK 210.18 Do. 30 #
FK 210.19 Do. 31 #
FK 210.20 Do. 32 #
FK 210.21 Do. 33 #
FK 210.22 Do. 34 #
FK 210.23 Do. 35
FK 211.2 Do. 55
FK 211.4 Do. 57 #
FK 211.5 Do. 58 #
H 151.6 = Khot. (10) 6
Harvard 3.4
Khot. (10) 2
Khot. (10) 3 #
Khot. (10) 4 #
Khot. (10) 5 #
Khot. (10) 6
Khot. (10) 18.1
Khot. (10) 18.2
Khot. (10) 18.3
Khot. (10) 18.4
Macartney a #
Mawtney b #
Macartney c #
Macartney d #
Macartney e #

b
b
b
m
m
m
e
e
e
e
e
m
m
m

KT 5.2% (no. 647)
KT 5.297 (no. 648)
KT 3.132 (no. 62)
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished
Unpublished

b
b
b
b
b
m
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

KT 5.292 (no. 638)
KT 5.299 (no. 653)
KT 5.299-300 (no. 654)
KT 5.300 (no. 655)
KT 5.300 (no. 656)
KT 5.307 (no. 676)
KT 5.301 (no. 657)
KT 5.301-302 (no. 658)
KT 5.302 (no. 659)
KT 5.302 (no. 660)
KT 5.297 (no. 649)
KT 5.299-300 (no. 654)
KT 5.297-298 (no. 650)
KT 5.298 (no. 651)
KT 5.300 (no. 656)

l9 Lower case letters in the second column indicate who identified the fragments as
belonging to KV: b = H. W. Bailey, e = R. E. Emmerick, m = M. Maggi.
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Concordances

P
Prologue
0.14.15
0.15-0.27
0.27-0.34
0.35-0.45
0.40-0.42
0.46-0.50
0.50-1.5
1.6-2.6
2.6-3.6
3.6-4.5
4.5-5.2
5.2-5.11
5.11-8.2
8.3-9
9-14.11
15.0-16.0
16.0-28.0
28.0-30.1-2
30.1-2-31.1
31.l-32.1
32.1-33.2
33.2-36.1
36.1-52.11
52.11, 54.0-54.1 1, 53.0
53.1-53.11, 55.0-55.2
55.2?
?

Signature

Joining MS F. no.

***
Khot. (10) 2
Khot. (10) 18.2
Khot. (10) 3 # Macartney b
Khot. (10) 5 # Macartney e
Harvard 3.4
Macartney c # FK 210.19 Do. 31
Macartney d # F'K 210.20 Do. 32
Macartney a # FK 210.21 Do. 33

A

9
10

A

*11

A

12
lost

A

[B]
[MI

C
A
A

*U

A

*I5

Khot. (10) 18.3
Khot. (10) 18.4
Khot. (10) 6

A

A

lost
lost
lost

Farhad Beg 05

B

lost

Dumaqu 0021
Dumaqu 0121

A

lost
lost

FK 210.5 Do. 17
FK 211.2 Do. 55

A

***

[MI
[MI
[MI

*I4

FK 211.4 Do. 57 # FK 210.22 Do. 34
FK 211.5 Do. 58 # Khot. (10) 4

***

FK 210.23 Do. 35
FK 210.17 Do. 29 # FK 210.18 Do. 30

***

Khot. (10) 18.1

***

A

***

***

A

***

A

lost
lost

Three asterisks point to missing portions of the text. Capital letters in square
brackets in the third column indicate who joined fragments belonging to the same folio:
[B]= H. W. Bailey, [MI = M. Maggi. An asterisk is placed before reconstructed folio
numbers.
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TABLE 4: SANSKRIT-KHOTANESE CONCORDANCE
Khotmese 4.

Maiuration of karman
Short-lived
Long-lived
Ill
Always healthy
Ungainly
Beautiful
Weak
Powerful
Of low birth
Of high birth
Poor
Wealthy
Foolish
Wise
Birth in hell
Birth in animalhood
Birth among the ghosts
Birth among the a u r a
Birth among men
Birth among the gods of the sphere of desire
Birth among the gods of the sphere of form
Birth among the gods of the sphere without form
Act done, fruition not increasing
Act not done, fruition increasing
Act done, fruition increasing
Act not done, fruition not increasing
Birth in hell and rebirth after a whole lifetime
Birth in hell and rebirth after half a lifetime
Birth in hell and immediate rebirth
Determined birth
Undetermined birth
Birth abroad
Blessed at first and distressed at last
Distressed at first and blessed at last

Concordances
Sanskrit 9
(SIP S2)

Khotanese 9
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Maturation of karman
Blessed at fust and at last
Distressed at fust and at last
Wealthy and mean
Poor and generous
Wealthy and generous
Acts disappeared, Life not yet disappeared
Life disappeared, acts not yet disappeared
Acts disappeared, life disappeared
L i e not yet disappeared, acts not yet disappeared
Blessed in body, not in mind
Blessed in mind, not in body
Blessed in both body and mind
Not blessed in both body and mind
Birth in an evil state of existence and beautiful
Birth in an evil state of existence and ungainly
Birth in an evil state of existence and ill-smellmg and dull
Ten advantages for visiting a temple
Ten advantages for the grft of an umbrella
Ten advantages for the gift of a bell
Ten advantages for the gift of a garment
Ten advantages for the grft of a vessel
Ten advantages for the grft of food
Ten advantages for the grft of a vehicle
Ten advantages for the grft of flowers
Ten advantages for the grft of a lamp
Ten advantages for the gift of perfume

DIPLOMATIC EDITION

The folios and fragments are here presented in alphabetical and numerical order.
The edition of the individual fragments is preceded by a description consisting of the
following elements: location, size, specific detailed information if necessary, previous
edition, manuscript to which the fragment belongs, folio number, paragraphs preserved
in the fragment, identification, joining of fragments belonging to the same folio. For
sigla used in connection with identification and joining see p. 28 n. 19: lower case letters
indicate who identified the fragment as belonging to KV,upper case letters indicate who
located the fragment within the text, upper case letters in square brackets indicate who
joined fragments belonging to the same folio.

Dumaqu 0021
(PI. 15)
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, box 40, plate 29.
6,6 x 31,4 cm. Edition: KT 5.296 (no. 647);
KV A, f. [+ +I. 00 52.11, 54.0-54.11, 53.0. Identification: bM.

rl

r2

r3

[ + + + + ] I I kam[-] tta dasau hava c[- + ]mau hauru heda pada
$a cu t r a m
[ + + + + - ] m a a n r e kho hammrya raysa . u Sata 5%cu ttaradarna
sSa[-]i
[ + +It[-] . u d a a a $a cu snidun[-] hamate datena . 8 tcurama $a
CU

r4

[ +]myata nu [ + +]te

. [ + + + -]a [-]i ttarra hitnate pattarrai
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[-]astata2' . 11 ksei'ma sa cu parysa panasta ne kiiSat[- + ] u h[-Idam[-] sa cu priyv[-1'
[ + + ] n e naste 0.
u hastama sii cu tsata hamate . u ilauma sa cu

vl

v2

gYa-

+ ] hiita . 0u dasama sa cu thatau samts*[-]

naramate I I ttata

v3

[+

v4

da[ + + ]va ce hamau hauru heda I I kama triita dasau hava ce balSa
gei'tau' bafiata

Dumaqu 0121
(PI. 16)
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, box 13, plate 111.
6,6 x 19,3 cm. The fragment consists of three pieces that could be joincd due to their
shapes and contents, their respective positions being shown on pl. 16. Edition: KT 5.297
(no. 648); the (<li]solatedwords,, of ((Fragment ID and (<Fragment2w printcd by Bailey
as part of text no. 577 from Dumaqu in KT 5.270 belong in fact to Dumaqu 0121.
KV A, f. [t +]. $0 53.1-53.11, 55.0-55.2. Identification: bM.

The vowel mark of the last aksara can be seen beneuth a piece o/ Dumaqu 0121
stuck to Dumaqu 0021 v l .
22 The vowel mark for -i can be read in reversed script on L)umaqu 0021 v4 below the
two &mas of dasau.
21
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[++]ma~acuhaq~vira[+++++++++++++++
+ + + + + + I
[+]cugyastuvo'ysamO[++++++++++++++++
+ + +]
[++]dasauhavao[++++++++++++++++
+ + +]
[ + + ] heda pada sa cu dara-js[-In[-] h[-]m[- + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + I

vl
v2
v3
v4

Farhad Beg 05
@I. 14)
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS,box 40,plate 29.
7,5 x 10,2 cm. Edition: KT 3.132 (no. 62).
KV B, f. no. lost. §§ 33.2-36.1. Identification: bM.

rl
r2
r3
r4

[*
[*
[*
[*

18]mahate23sa'sa karmii tcamina hve' ca[t 251
161 suhautta h h a t e . kye sa hve' kui ye [* 291
151 hauru hudu tinda ttiya sira hamiite [k 291
181 . u ku ysada h i h a t e ttiya va su[* 321

vl
v2
v3
v4

[*
[*
[*
[*

15lsta stana suhautta u ha ysada s t W [* 291
151 ku hiidu yinda numani /ne\ hamate . sa [* 291
15lmate u tsattara : sei'sa karma tcarnna [* 301
181ru heda ustamatu tcararnu Sye [* 291
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The first &ara is possibly ra.
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FK 210.5 Do. 17
(PI. 16)
Miinchen, SMVK, Sammlung Francke-Korber.
3,8 x 3,2 cm. This tiny fragment is assigned to MS A of KV on the grounds of both the
paper and the script. Unpublished.
KV A, f. [ + +I. Identification: m.

FK 210.17 Do. 29 (lower middle portion) # FK 210.18
Do. 30 (higher middle portion)
(~1.11)
FK 210.17 Do. 29
Miinchen, SMVK, Sammlung Francke-Korber.
5,s x c. 8 cm. That FK 210.17 Do. 29 belongs here is shown by the fact that traces of
r4 u can be read in reversed script on FK 210.23 Do. 35 vl below ri, while traces of FK
210.23 Do. 35 v2 g@ (first occurrence) can be read on FK 210.17 Do. 29 r3 below h[.
Unpublished.

FK 210.18 Do. 30
Miinchen, SMVK, Sammlung Francke-Korber
3,s x 13,4 cm. Unpublished.
KV A, f. *21. §§ 8.3-9. Identification: mM. Joining: [MI.

[+ + + + +
u ku" [ + ]

rl

"

+ + + + + + ]nu ggarivu pyiisde amanavu yande

yande u lar can be read in reversed script on& on FK 210.23 Do. 35 below the end
of v4, where it is also possible to read aman3v-u.

Diplomatical edition

FK 210.18 Do. 30: see FK 210.17 Do. 29

FK 210.19 Do. 31: see Macartney c

FK 210.20 Do. 32: see Macartney d

FK 210.21 Do. 33: see Macartney a

FK 210.22 Do. 34: see FK 211.4 Do. 57

* Vety scanty traces.
very scmty traces of gg-.
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FK 210.23 Do. 35
(pl. 10.)
Miinchen, SMVK, Sammlung Francke-Korber.
6'8 x 22'7 cm. Unpublished.
KV A, f. *20. $8 5.11-8.2. Identification: eM.

rl

[+ + + + + + + +
mite pad[-] sa karma

r2

[+++++O+++++++]pa[+]sakui[+]vya-naaiuce
ha ggitta
[ + + + + + 0+ + + + + + ] u ku handaranu h a w daiya aman a w i ha[ + + + + + + + + + + + +]daiyesirahamate.ukuhandaranu ham ve-

r3
r4

++++++++

vl

[+

v2

t[-] . u ku ne armii[+]
[ + + + + + 0+ +
gata' ne heda ttata

v3

[+

v4

mana hve' tsa[+ + + + + +
ha ggitta

27

++

+]r[-] tcamana hve' datina [-]ara ha-

+] ri" hauru haurinda ne ha sira hama-

+ + + ] SSau ggivu khaysu bilsamggimgya

+ + + + 0+ + + + -]a[-]a hamate I / [-lama sa karma tca-

+ + + + +

+]hivittagamneB[-1aste"une

The very uncertain traces of -i could in fact be traces transfetredfmm FK 210.17 Do.

29 r.

" This -e can be read in reversed scrtpt on FK 210.18 Do. 31 rl below

29 The traces of -e are completed by other traces to be read on FK 210.18 Do. 30 rl
below nii on the lefr.
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FK 211.2 Do. 55
(PI. 11)
Miinchen, SMVK, Sammlung Francke-Korber.
4,l x 10,5 cm.Unpublished.
KV A, f. [ + +]. Identification: m. This fragment probably belongs to one of the: lost
folios between 9 9 and 6 15. In the blank space below b4 it is p i b l e to read -]@ W e
dasau[ in reversed script.

30

- is
- very uncertain.

-I
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FK 211.4 Do. 57 (left half) # FK 210.22 Do. 34 (right half)
( ~ 1 .8)
FK 211.4 Do. 57
Miinchen, SMVK, Sammlung Francke-Korber.
6,7 x 12,s cm. Unpublished.
FK 210.22 Do. 34
Miinchen, SMVK, Sammlung Francke-Korber.
6,6 x 17,9 cm. Unpublished.
KV A, f. *17.

3.6-4.5. Identification: FK 211.4 mM, FK 210.22 eM. Joining: [MI.

[ + ] r ~ a t [ - ]nu
~ ' puva'fiiite . u hauda#ma sa ku daksanyanu aysmii
aphirata .
[ + +]stama sa ku 0 [ + -]su h d a # o pattarro ce hamdarye

rl

r2

aphire .
[ + +]ma sa kvi saO[+ + + + +
kvi sana dm[ + +]mate kade [ + + + + +
dasama sa cu

ttarpdara

r3

~4

+

+ ] # u tto siravetu yqnde u

+

+ ] # [+]rre jsa sp8Sata u

huvira hvida ttata da[+ + + +]#mana hve' byachana hamate
I I tta kama
sa karrni tca&&a hve' ham v[- + ] # driinai pad2 sa ku hamdara
na rninda
[ + ]ta sa ku ni 0ha gitte u dB[+] # $ a ku ne ha buljata u tciirama
sa ku
[ + I sira hamate ku hvasta uy#snaura daiya u paha sa ku mera
pira

[+I

vl
v2

v3

v4

31

Only

ly

very thin verlical stroke of r- is apparently preserved.
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FK 211.5 Do. 58 (left half) # Khot. (10) 4 (right half)
(PI. 9)
FK 211.5 Do. 58
Miinchen, SMVK, Sarnmlung Francke-Korber.
6,7 x 12,4 cm. Unpublished.
Khot. (10) 4
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 176.
6,7 x 17,9 cm. Edition: KT 5.300 (no. 655).

KV A, f. +18. $8 4.5-5.2. Identification: FK 211.5 mM, Khot. (10) 4 bM. Joining.

[w.

ku-m32na drtinata hamate u h e m p # sii kc dWiqyZmu
ttu ggitteYku ne achai pa[hiy)sd[e] u a c h a a ~ aruvo'
u
h e # d P . u haudama $ 1 ku %hanaka uysnau[ra 'handlade . u 0hastarna sa kye # driit@ h h Y e ku ne daiya
sira himate
[u naurnla sa ku achihaka lcriya [spa]#Sata se tso ju driin8 h b a o
thyau . u

rl

[giltte

r2
r3
r4

[dasalm [a] ~ [ ac[u]
] huv[i] t [a]r[a h]v[i]d[e he]#d [a] tt [a]ta dasau
pracya tcamba hve' osku va[ta driinai] I I kama 0sa karmi t c a m h # hve' datiina asadiina
hamete pada
[sa ka1m.i a u Q s a k a u nusthu#[r]a d-a
htivu h v w ' d a dni cai
jsa ha-

v1
v2
v3

-qcan also be read in reversed script on FK 211.4 Do. 57 v4 below si.
This -5 can be read in reversed script on FK 210.22 Do. 34 v4 below the remains
of -sn- in uysnaura on the right.
34 -5k[+]inyinuttu gi can be read in reversed script on FK 210.22 Do. 34 v4 below yi
u piiha.
35 This -i can be read in reversed script on FK 210.22 Do. 34 v3 below the @I
32
33

occurrence of sa.
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v4

[ndarye] arati hamate sa Sate ka#[rm]a ku merapi[r]a u d a l g a n y ~
nu g[glam-

Harvard 3.4

(PI. 4)
Cambridge (Mass.), Harvard University Library (?). P. 0. Skjzrvg informs me in a
letter of 15 July. 1993 that the Khotanese fragments of the Harvard University Library
cannot at the moment be located. Therefore, the reading of Harvard 3.4 could not be
verified on the original, and only side a could be read on a photograph in the collection
of the Hamburg University that R. E. Emmerick kindly placed at my disposal.
Size? Edition: KT 5.292 (no. 638).
KV C, f. no. lost. Side a $9 0.40-0.42, side b $ ? Identification: bM.

a1
a2
a3

karma tcamana hve' jye karma [ * 361
[+]m[-]iye karma jata [+I j[-]i[* 311
[ + + + + + +] +" [ * 351

b -3 [* 421
b -2 [ * 421
b -1 * i d 7karma tcamana hve' +38 [ * 371

Khot. (10) 2

(PI- 1)
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 175.
6,8 x 26,3 cm. Edition: KT 5.299 (no. 653).
KV A, f. 9. $5 0.1-0.15. Identification: bM.

Bailey ba.
37 Bailey ma.
38 Bailey jye.
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rl
r2

hve' amura-jsini [ + +It[-] . aSt[-] ka[+ + + jna hv[-1' [ + +]jsini ha[+ + + + + ]
karma tcamana hve' 0by%hiina himiit[-] .&ti karma t c a r n k [ +

[+I

+++++++I

r3
r4

vl

ma . aita karma t c a h a n a datana asadiina hamite [ + + +
+ + +]
hve' datitiina ~ ~ a hamate
r a ~. &ti
~ karma tcama[+ + + +

+++

++
+ +

+]

Sta kanna t c a m a n a hve' tsata hamate . aita kanna [ +

+ ++ +

+++++++I
v2
v3

v4

karma tcamitiina hve' 0biisiviirai hamate . aita karm[- -]c[- +
+ + +]
hiimate . aSta 0karmi tcamana hve' balonda hamate . air[+ + + +]
jada hamate . a[+ +Irma tcarnana hve' hajii hamate . dt[+

++
++
+ +

+I
Khot. (10) 3 (left half) # Macartney b (right half)
01.3)

Khot. (10) 3
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 175.
6'8 x 16,3 cm. Edition: KT 5.299-300 (no. 654).
Macartney b
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 175.
6'5 x 18,5 cm. Edition: KT 5.299-300 (no. 654).

KV A, f. *lL4' $8 0.27-0.34. Identification: bM. Joining: [B].

39 hv[-1' [ + +]na iS- can be read against the light beneath o piece of the preceding
folio stuck to the beginning of Khot. (10) 2 r4.
40 Only the figure 10 can be read against the light beneath a piece of the preceding
folio stuck to m o t . (10) 3.
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tcamiina hve' na [-]u-sta4' ysarpthu42 n&te [ + lpa#ta . aSta karma43t c m a n a na na-ro nyapiifa
hve' ku-sta ysamthu n a a t e . aSta karma # [ + +]mu buro hvam'du
s p s a t e tterku ttiifia
ksira hiSta kvi s t a a a varsaiia . # aSta karma tcamana hve' narya
ysamthu byehata harbikio narya jsino darysde . u # ttiye parSta . aSta karma
tcamana hve' narya ysa[-]thu by[-Ihata u Suvo' j[- +] narya # jsina darysde u ttiya
parSta . d t a karmi tcamana hve' narya ysamthu 0byehata kho vara # Ma hamate ttanai va
na jsina pusu parSta . d t a karmi 0tcamana hve' cista # stma suhauna u y s a a
stana dukhautta
hama[+ + ] aSta karma tcamiina hve'" [-]i#sta stan[-] dukhautta
hamate ysada stana suhaut[-]a

Khot. (10) 4: see FK 211.5 Do. 58

41 -U and q- can be read in reversed script on Khot. (10) 18.2 v4 superimposed on the
lowerpart of hu and respectively, below sai in the first occurrence of h ~ a i .
42 y- can be read in reversed script on Khot. (10) 18.2 v4 between the first occurrence
of husai and jsite.
43 It is possible to mad piiti . aiti karma in reversed script on Khot. (10) 18.2 v4
connected with cu hve' etc. There are traces of the -m- in karma also on Khot. (10) 3 rl.
hiima[te .] aitl karma tcamina hve' can partly be read beneath a piece of the
preceding folio stuck to Khot. (10) 3 v4.
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Khot. (10) 5 (left portion) # Macartney e (middle portion)
(PI. 4)
Khot. (10) 5
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 176.
6,s x 8,8 cm. Edition: KT 5.300 (no. 656).
Macartney e
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 175.
6'5 x 15,4 cm. Edition: KT 5.298 (no. 652).
KV A, f. 12. $9 0.36-0.45. Identification: bM.Joining: [MI.

rl
r2
r3
r4

vl
v2
v3

[ + +]kMnii[-]cam[-]na#h[-]e[--]I[+
-]a[-]a[-]P[+]kha~a
u ha ysa[-]a [-]a[+ + + + + -]i # [ + -]a[+]"
hve' tsata h i i m a m r e u kada[+ + + + + ] m a t c a m b a [ + + +
+ + + + + + +]
th . aSta karma t c a O # m h hve' dukhiita hamate u [ + + + + +
+ + + + + + + + I
daye jsina jata u # karmai na-ro j y a e . aSta karma tca[+ + + +
+ + + + + + I

biiia jsinai na-ru jiy#e . aSta karma t c a m b a hvq7ndiy[-+ + + +
+ + + + + + I
aSta kanni t c a m a m n a hva'ndiye na-ro jsina ji[+ + + + + + + ]
re.aitakarmatcaO#minahve'ttaranddnuzsuhau[-]a[+ + + +
+ + ]na [-]u[ + ]

45 It is possible to read h[v]e[' -]Z [ + -]ii [-]i [-I1 aguinst the li@ on a piece of
Macortney e r l stuck to Khot. (10)3 v4.
46 u h i ysi[d]i [+t]i[ni . & t i karmli [tc]a[m]ii[na] can be r e d in reversed script on
Macattney b v4.
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[+I" himiife [ + + ]#S[-]a karma tcana hve' ttarandarna dukhau[-]a ha[+]te u ay[-]Ona [ + - ] a ~ t [ - ] a[+I
~~

v4

Khot. (10) 6
(PI. 14)
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 174 (alternative signature:
H 151.6)
6,7 x 5,9 cm. Edition: KT 5.307 (no. 676).
KV A, f. [ + +I. $0 31.1-32.1. Identification: mM.

47 ]na [ d ] ~
can be read in reversed script on FK 210.19 Do. 31 r2 superimposed on
karma.
The words ha[ma]te u oy[sm]iina [suh]mrt[t]a can pmIy be read in reversed script
on FK 210.19 Do. 31 r l connected with the &arm t[e] u hS aysmiina [.I a[L]t[a] ka-.

"
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Khot. (10) 18.1

(PI.

12)

London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, Laminated fragments, plate 176.
6,7 x 28,7 cm. Edition: KT 5.301 (no. 657).
KV A, f. 27. 9 15.0-16.0. Identification: bM.

rl
r2

bmi sa ka[-]m[-] tcam[-]na hve' narya ysamthu byehiit[-] . pa&i
sa ku ttarandarna [ + + ]
kadyanu yande : u Sata sa ku ya m bi&na yande . diida ku ya

0

[+ +

r3
r4

na yqnde . tciira-a
+ + + + + I
[ + + +] ha + u
+

vl
v2
v3
v4

+I

krritta-dlsta sa ne va handarna ysamtha[+

+

+ la -a -&a .p[-]ha krfitta-d~tasa au[+ + + +

+I

[ + + + + -]rr[- -]ta-dysta se + + + + + ra cu SS&[-] o [ + + +
+ + + + + + + I
ra-dlsta vata . u 0hastama ku anantanari karmu ya[+ + + + +
+ + +]
ksixga ggamjsat[-]de 0padimate . u dasama sa kye atarair[- + +
+ + +]
te [ + lsau p r a c y P tcamana hve' narya ysamthu byehiite I I k m a
sa karma tca[+ + +]

49 sau pra c m portly be mad against the light beneath a piece of the following folio
stuck to the beginning of Khot. (10) 18.1 v4.
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Khot. (10) 18.2
(PI- 2)

London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate
6,7 x 32,7 cm. Edition: KT 5.301-302 (no. 658).
KV A, f. 10. O 0.15-0.27. Identification: bM.

rl
r2
r3
r4

vl
v2
v3
v4

176.

naSOhve' narya5' ysamthu byehate aSta karma tcamanamana
hve' triyaSnnas2ysamtha byehate . aSta karma tca-ana
hve7 priyvo ysamthu byehata . aSta
karma tcamana hve'
aysuruo' ysamthu 0byehate. aSta karma tcamana hve' hvam'duvo'
ysamthu byehate . aS[-]a karma tcamana hve' kamavacaruvo' gyastuvo' ysamthu
byehate . aita
karmi t c a m k a hve' riipavacaruvo7gyastvo ysamthu byehate . aSta
karmi tcarnina
hve' ariipyavaaaruo gyastvo ysamthu byehata . aSta karmi cu hve'
yade u nai
ne husa jsate . 0aSta karma cu hve' na-ro yande husai jsate . aSta
karma cu
hve[-] yande u husai jsgte . aS[-]a karma cu hve' yqnde u husai
jsate . aSta karma

50 na can be read against the light beneath apiece of the preceding folio stuck to m o t .
(10) 18.2.
r- can be read against the light beneath apiece of the preceding folio stuck to m o t .
(10) 18.2.
52 Since a piece of the obverse of W o t . (10) 18.2 has stuck to the reverse of m o t .
(10)2, it is possible to read h[-]e t[-]iagainst the light on W o t . (10)2 rl afcer hv[e]'.
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Khot. (10) 18.3

(PI. 13)
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 176.
6,7 x 13 cm. Edition: KT 5.302 (no. 659).
KV A, f. [ + +]!3 J 28.0-30.1-2. Identification: bM.

rl

[ + + +++]kuysa[-]thun%te[-]u[++++++++++
+ + + + + + + + I
[ + + + I ysaxpthunaa&e sata ka[+ + + + + + + + + + + +
+ + +]

r2

[+++-]~maOkormakyehv~'da+[+++++++++

r3

++++I
r4

[++++++]navar%g[++++++++++++++
+ + + + +]

vl

[ + + + + + ] ~ a t e ~ o r o s ~ e i - i [ + + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + I
[++++]tt-va03ate.~ata[+++++++++++++

v2

+I

+ + -lama karmi 0tcamana narya y [ - ] m [ + + + + + + +

v3

[+

v4

+ + + +]
[ + + + -1arysde u ttiya parita. ce [ + + + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + +]

That m o t . (10) 18.3 immediately precedes D o t . (10)18:4 is indicated by clear
Paces of the vowel m& for both -2 in Khot. (10)18.4 r2 patcu patcu that am visible in
reversed script on Khot. (10)18.3 v3 below ma and mi
54 The vowel mark for -a can be read in reversed script on Khot. (10) 184 r4 below
h[-]e.
53
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Khot. (10) 18.4

(PI- 13)
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 176.
6,8 x 9,8 cm. Edition: KT 5.302 (no. 660).
KV A, f. [ + +I." $9 30.1-2-31.1. Identification: bM.

[+++++It[-]parSta:kamasa[+++++++++++
+ + + + + + I
[ + + + -Is[-]no 0darysde u t[-]i[+ + + + + + + + + + + +
+ + +]
[+++]riat~kaamuhu[++++++++++++++

vl
v2

v3

+

+I

[+++I-agahamgiijateu+[+++++++++++++

v4

+

+I

See n. 53.
56 -v-' can be read against the light beneath a piece of the preceding folio sfuck to
Khot. (10) 18.4 r4.
55
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Macartney a (middle portion) # FK 210.21 Do. 33 (right portion)
(PI. 7)
Mawtney a
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 175.
6,7 x 13,4 cm. A piece of the following folio has stuck to the beginning of Macartney
a v4 and does not allow readmg. On the other hand, it is possible to read against the
hght the tops of some a.k+aras of r l of the following folio that is otherwise lost: [t +
+] -ai dd7-a + + -a + -a -5 [. Edition: KT 5.297 (no. 649).

FK 210.21 Do. 33
Miinchen, SMVK., Sammlung Francke-Korber.
6,7 x 15,2 cm. Unpublished.
KV A, f. *15.'~

5s

1.6-2.6. Identification: Macartney a bM, FK 210.21 eM. Joining:

[MI-

[ + + + + + + -Ipijata . u haudama sa ku # pyiisde se sanu-m
ma muda u ttana sira
[ + + + + + + 0+]ma sa ku va[-]a pad-ma#te u nauma sa ku
ausku jauyse
[ + + + + + ] a e . u dasama sa kvi # khaysinai haura viviita
hars tgya
[ + + + + +Is[-] karma tcamha hve' &nura-#j[-1-rn hamate I I
kama sa karma tca-

rl
r2
r3
r4

[+ + + +
sa ku ne

vl

+ + ]ni hamate pada sa ku # [ + Imata ne jsinda u Sata

Or possibly ra
Below FK 210.21 Do. 33 v4 Cf. "15) there are traces in reversed script of -d[nyp and
ii[ph]viita in FK 210.22 Do. 34 rl dak$iny&u and aphirata respective& Cf. '17). On the
other hand FK 210.21 Do. 33 also shows traces of &arm that have no counterpa on
FK 210.22 Do.34 r so that one can suppose that an interveningfolio h m been lost Cf. *16)
and that the traces of d&@ayimuand aphirata transferred from f: '17 are mew& due to
an i n m t alignment of the folios before their discovery.
57
58

52
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[+

+++

+]

0ggitte ce jsaninda . u dXada sa ku ne ha ysiisde

. u tciirama
"3

[+

+ + + + + 0 + ] u puha

sa ku jsifia#nu hvam'danu baja

hvanate . u
v4

[+
na

+ + + + + ] ce hamjsa[-]ro jiva#tas9

rriiya ka tt-u

gitte.ku

Macartney b: see Khot. (10) 3

Macartney c (left half) # FK 210.19 Do. 31 (right half)
(PI. 5 )
Macartney c
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate 175.
6,6 x 19,3 cm. Edition: KT 5.297-298 (no. 650).

FK 210.19 Do. 31
Miinchen, SMVK, Sammlung Francke-Korber.
6,6 x 14,2 cm. Unpublished.
KV A, f. *13. $5 0.46-0.50. Identification: Macartney c bM, FK 210.19 eM. Joining: [MI.

rl

r2
r3
r4

a [ + ]karma tcamana hve' ha ttarandarna suhautta ha#m[-It[-] u ha
aysmiina [ + I a[-It[-]karm[- + -]ana hve7 ha 0ttarandarna dukho[-]a hamate u # [-]a
aysmu[+ + ] aita karma tca[ + + ] hve' [ + ] v % Q a ysamthu n a s t e d a t k a SSa#ra hamate praysat u n a u tca[ + + + ] t t a r a n d a r n a snidiina chate jsa u briyii#na ditena . u cai
halci ndainda

s9 t-

on FK 210.21 Do. 33, -P on Mncartney a.
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[+Iih~nutcei'mafihu suha aStii karmi tcamana hve' # avaya
ysarpthu n a t e d a t b a
asiidiina h a a a t e u luksa ttarandarana # baysiirgytina diina abbryaviya .
aSta karmi t c a m a a a hve' avaya ysawthu # n W e g a n h a i hamate .
nyai[+ j6' panye hvarp'da asaddivta datana u cai [ + ] # ttatvatu
a b a r a nyapate

vl
v2
v3
v4

Macartney d (left half) # FK 210.20 Do. 32 (right half)

(PI- 6)
Macartney d
London, OIOC, Khotanese MSS, laminated fragments, plate
6,7 x 19,s cm. Edition: KT 5.298 (no. 651).

175.

FK 210.20 Do. 32
Miinchen, SMVK, Sammlung Francke-Korber.
6,7 x 15,3 cm. Unpublished.
KV A, f. *14.~' $9

0.50-1.5. Identitication: Macartney d bM, FK 210.20 eM. Joining:

[MI.

+ + + . dasau ha[+] ce balSa jsate dasau hava # ce b a a b t r u
bafiata62 . d a s a d 3 ha-

rl

60 Readable on a photograph in possession of R. E. Emmerick The first consonant
of the first &ma has a flat top.
61 Only the figure 10 is readable. That no folio is missing between M a c m e y c # FK
210.19 Do. 31 (= f. *13) and Macmtney d # FK 210.20 Do. 32 (= f. *14) is indicated by
the fact that traces of &mas of one folio have been transferred to the other one nor only
along the margins (cf. n. 58) but also in the middle of the folios. Thus, if a folio has been
lost, its loss must date back to before the last use of the manuscript and m l y not to a
period @er its discovery in modem times. It should be noriced that the reconsbucted folio
sequence exactly corresponds with the two original signsequences (Macmbrey c d and
Do. 31-32), which must be signifcant.
ba can be read in rwersed script on FK 210.19 Do. 31 v4 between h a and ra.

'*

54
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va kye balSa go' b a a a t a . dasau ha[+] ce hamau # haura heda
. dasau havaa kye khadasau hava ce prahaun#u hauru heda . dasau
ysu hauru heda 0.
hava ci
barau hauru heda . dasau hava kye balSa ci#rau bida . dasau hava
kye baIr'a spate bida . dasau hava kye balSa bii' bida . # sa buro h a m ysgya hamgaSo kamanu I I tta kama 0va sa karma tcamana hve' # amura-jsini hamate . pad%sa
kye hamdaru j s i a d a u Sata sa kye ha ggitt#e . u dada cai buljata
. u tcurama sa ku ysusde . u puha sa kye # striyo mulchaiiate I I :

Macartney e: see Khot. (10) 5

63 -au can be read in reversed script, part& against the light, on FK 210.19 Do. 31 v4
between pa and te.
-au [h]a can be read in reversed script on FK 210.19 Do. 31 v3 below nai h i .

CRITICAL TEXT AND TRANSLATION

The Khotanese text has been divided into paragraphs and short sections. The
Sanskrit text is arranged according to the paragraph numbers in Gvi's edition, but Uvj's
paragraphs have been further divided into short sections Eor the sake of easy reference
and comparison G t h the Khotanese text. In the Sanskrit text, examples of and
annotations on the individual acts that have no counterpart in Khotanese have been
omitted and left out of account in the paragraph numbering.
The Khotanese and Sanskrit versions are considered to correspond when their
contents are on the whole the same though their wording may differ. When the paragraph sequence differs, the Sanskrit pharagraph number is given after the paragraph
number of the Khotanese. When not only the wording but also the contents of two
correspondmg paragraphs are partly different, the approximate correspondence is
marked by the sign =. On the other hand, the sign + is used when the Khotanese has
no Sanskrit counterpart.
For the critical signs see pp. 25-26.

(0.1) [aStakarma tcama]@hot.(10)
2 rl][na]hve' iimura-jsini [hama]t[e]. (0.2) ait[a]ka[rma tcamalna
hv[e]'[daral-jsiniha[rnate .] (0.3)
[aita] [r2] karma tcamana hve'
byachka hiimiit[e]. (0.4) aita
karma t c a m k a [hve' osku vata
driinai ha][r3pa< te > . (0.5) aita
karma tcamana <hve'> datana
asadiina hamiite [.I (0.6) [aita
karma tcamana] (r4) hve' datana
SSara hamate . (0.7 = 0.11) aita
karma tcama[nahve' dukhata ha-

(0.1) [There is an act by which] a
man becomes short-lived. (0.2)
There is an act by which a man
becomes [long]-lived.(0.3) [There
is] an act by which a man becomes ill. (0.4) There is an act by
which [a man] becomes [always
healthy]. (0.5) There is an act by
which <a man > becomes bad in
appearance. (0.6) [There is an act
by which] a man becomes good in
appearance. (0.7 = 0.11) There is
an act by which [a man becomes
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mate .] (0.8 = 0.12) [a][vl]&a poor]. (0.8 = 0.12) There is an act
by which a man becomes wealthy.
kama tcamiina hve' tsata hama(0.9) There is an act [by which a
te . (0.9) aita kama [tcamana
hve' nyaiSa hamate .](0.10) [aSta] man becomes of low birth]. (0.10)
[There is] an act by which a man
[a]
karma tcamana hve' bisivarai
becomes of high birth. (0.11 =
hamate . (0.11 = 0.7) aSta karm[a
t]c[amba hve' bahojsa] [dl ha0.7) There is an act by which [a
mate . (0.12 = 0.8) aSta karmi
man] becomes [weak]. (0.12 =
tcamana hve' balonda hamate .
0.8) There is an act by which a
(0.13) d t [ a karma tcamana hve']
man becomes powerful. (0.13)
[v4] jada hamate . (0.14) a[Sta
There is [an act by which a man]
kalrma tcamana hve' hajii hamabecomes foolish. (0.14) There,is an
te .
act by which a man becomes wise.
[ S l ](0.1) asti karma alplyuh-sarpvartaniyam.(0.2) asti karma dirghlyuh-sarpvartm-Y&.
(0.3) asti karma babv-ibidhi-sarpvartaniyam.(0.4) asti karma alpfbidhi-sarpvartaniyam.
(0.5) asti karma durvarna-sarpvartm-yam. (0.6) asti karma prisidika-sarpvartm-yam.
(0.7) asti karma alpeidchya-sarpvartaniyam.(0.8) asti karma maheidchya-sarpvartm-yam.
(0.9) asti karma nica-kulbpapatti-sqvartaniyam. (0.10) asti karma ucca-kulbpapattisarpvartaniyam. (0.11) asti karma alpa-bhoga-sarpvartaniyam. (0.12) asti karma mahibhoga-sarpvartaniyam. (0.13) asti karma dusprajia-satpvartaniyam. (0.14) asti karma
mahi-prajia-sarpvartm-yam.

(0.15) as't[a karma tcama][Khot.
(10)182 rllna hve' narya ysamthu
byehate (0.16) aSta karma tcamana{mana) hve' triyaiiina ysamtha
byeha~r2ye. (0.17) aSta karma
tcamana hve' priyvo ysamthu byehata . (0.18) aSta karma tcamana
hve' [r3] aysuruo' ysamthu byehate . (0.19) aSta karma tcamana
hve' hvam'duvo' ysamthu byeha-

(0.15) There is [an act] by which
a man obtains birth in hell. (0.16)
There is an act by which a man
obtains birth in animalhood. (0.17)
There is an act by which a man
obtains birth among the ghosts.
(0.18) There is an act by which a
man obtains birth among the asuras. (0.19) There is an act by
which a man obtains birth among

Critical text and tramlation

[dpe . (0.20) aS[t]a karma tcamana hve' kamavacaruvo' gyastuvo'
ysaxpthu byehate . (0.21) & t i [VI]
karmi t c a m k a hve' riipavacaruvo' gyastvo ysamthu byehate .
(0.22) aSta karmi tcamina [a] hve'
ariipyavacaruo gyastvo ysamthu
byehata .
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men. (0.20) There is an act by
which a man obtains birth among
the go& of the sphere of desire.
(0.21) There is an act by which a
man obtains birth among the gods
of the sphere of form. (0.22) There
is an act by which a man obtains
birth among the gocl. of the sphere
without fom.

[Sl] (0.15) asti karma narak6papatti-sqvartaniyam. (0.16) asti karma tiryagyony-upapatti-saqwartanlyam. (0.17) asti karma preta-lok6papatti-sarpvartaniyam. (0.18) asti
karma asura-lokbpapatti-sarnvartaniyam.(0.19) asti karma manpya-lokbpapatti-saqvartaniyam. (0.20) asti karma kimlvacara-dev6papatti-swvartm-yam.(0.21) asti karma
riiplvacara-devbpapatti-saxpvartaniyam.
(0.22) astikarmairlpyivacara-devapapatti-saqvartaniyam .

(0.23) &ta karmi cu hve' yade u
nai [~3]ne husa jsate . (0.24) &ta
karma cu hve' na-ro yande husai
jsate . (0.25) aSta karma cu [dl
hve['] yande u husai jsate . (0.26)
&[t]a karma cu hve' c ne > yqnde
u < nai ne > husaa jsate .
a

MS h ~ a i .

(0.23) There is an act that a man
has done and (whosefruition)does
not increase for him. (0.24) There
is an act that a man does not do
yet (and whose fnririon) increases
for him. (0.25) There is an act that
a man does and (whose fruition)
increases for him. (0.26) There is
an act that a man does <not > do
and (whose fruition) does <not >
increase <for him > .

[Sl] (0.23) asti karma kta.tp n6pacitam. (0.24) asti karma upacitarp na warn. ( 0 . w asti
karma btam upacitarp ca. (0.26) asti karma naiva btarp n6pacitam.
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(0.27

0.30) &ta kanna p o t .
00) 3 # Macartney b r l ] t c a m h a
hve7 {na) [klu-sta ysamthu naste
[nyalpata . (0.28 = 0.31) aSta
karma tcamana na na-ro nyapiifa
[r2] hve' ku-sta ysamthu niiste .
(0.29 = 0.32) aSta karma [cu
ka]mu buro hvam7du spagate tterku ttafia [r3] ksira hiSta kvi stiina
varaSafia .
'

=

(0.27 = 0.30) There is an act by
which it is known where a man
takes birth. (0.28 = 0.31) There is
an act by which it is not yet known
where a man takes birth. (0.29 =
0.32) There is an act [that],. as
long as it sees the man (concerned), am'ves as far as the land
where (its fruition) must be experienced by him.

[ S l ] (0.30) asti karma niyathpapatti-sarpvartm-yam.(0.31) asti karma aniyathpapattisarpvartaniyam. (0.32) asti karma deihtara-vipakvam.6s

(0.30 = 0.27) aSta karma tcamana
hve' narya ysamthu byeplhata
barbiifo narya jsino darysde . u
ttiye parSta . (0.31 = 0.28) aita
karma tcamana hve' na[vlpya
ysa[m]thuby[e]hatau Suvo'j[sino]
narya jsina darysde u ttiya parSta . (0.32 = 0.29) aSta karrni
tcama[apza hve7 narya ysamthu
byehata kho vara ata hamate ttanai va na jsina pusu pa[v3]rSta .

(0.30 = 0.27) There is an act by
which a man obtains birth in hell,
spends all (his) lifetime in hell and
then escapes. (0.31 = 0.28) There
is an act by which a man obtains
birth in hell and spenak (his) life
in hell for half a lifetime and then
escapes. (0.32 = 0.29) There is an
act by which a man obtains birth
in hell (and) yet, as soon as he
should have arrived there, his life
escapes completely from it.

[ S l ](0.27) asti karma yena sarnauvigatah pudgalo narakesiipapanna paripurnarp naira#am ayuh ksapayitva cyavati. (0.28) asti karma yena samanvigata pudgalo narakesiipa-

AB ' v i p u k ~ m*the
:
form is clearly a hyper-Sktism for MIndic (Pali) vipakka =
Skt. vipakva, confused with MIndic vipakkha = vipaksan (Edgerton 490). In $5 32.0,32.1
and 32.2 Lkvi emends "vip&am to "vipiikm (see Lkvi 50 n. 4).
65
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panno 'rdha-nainy~am' Sylg Lgapayitvi cyavati. (0.29) asti karma yena sarnmv@t&
pudgalo narakesfipapanna-matra eva cyavati.

(0.33) aita karmi tcamana hve'
cista s#&a suhautta u y s a a ~ t a n a
dukhautta [v4)Clama[te .] (0.34) aSta karma t c a m b a hve' [clista
stan[a] dukhautta hamate ysada
stana suhaut[t]a (0.35) p
o
tO
(I )
5 # Macartney e rl] <aita karma
tcamana hve' ha cista stana suhautta u ha ysiida stana .> (0.36)
[aita] karmii [t]cam[alna h[v]e['
h]a [cistla [st]a[n]a [dulkhautta u
ha ysa[d]a [st]a[na .]

(0.33) There is an act by which a
man becomes blessed when he is
young and distressed when he is
old. (0.34) There is an act by
which a man becomes distressed
when he is young (and) blessed
when he is old. (0.35) <There is
an act by which a man is blessed
both when he is young and when
he is old. > (0.36) [There is] an
act by which a man is distressed
both when he is young and when
he is old.

[Sl] (0.33) asti karma yena samanviigata pudgal* piimam sukhito bhutva paSc2id
dul&hito bhavati. (0.34) asti karma yena samanv@at& pudgal* plrrvag~dul?thito
bhutva p a i d d api sukhito bhavati. (0.35) asti karma yena samanvigat* pudgal*
piirvarp sukhito bhutvi pafdt sukhito bhavati. (0.36) asti karma yena samanvigat&
puclgal& piirvarp d-to
bhutva p a i d d api d w t o bhavati.

66 So emended. The text printed in Lkvi 30.17-19 has n(uakefipqmnah siirdhanairayikam iiyuh in this passage (only MS A, MS B has a gap here). The proposed
emendation is suggested by the context (1. the whole life in hells; 2. half a Life in hells
[not one Life and a half?]; 3. migration to another state of existence just after birth in
hells) and is confirmed by the corresponding text in 6 28 (both MS A and B): rma
hqakatamat kannayena samanviigotahpudgalo narake$iipqanno 'rdonoirtrykam
yifva cyuvati (Uvi 49.7-8). Kh. Suvo' 'half lends further support to the emendation.
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(0.37) [aStakarmli [tcam]a[na]
[rz]
hve' tsiita hamiite u kada[ri .]
(0.38 = 0.39) [aita kalrma tcarnC
na [hve' tsata u patatsgnai h i h a ] [r3]tii. (0.39 = 0.38) aSta karma
t c a m k a hve' dukhlita hamate u
[patatsmai .]

(0.37) [There is] an act by which
a man becomes wealthy and
mean (0.38 = 0.39) [There is] an
act by which [a man] becomes
[wealthy and generous]. (0.39 =
0.38) There is an act by which a
man becomes poor and [generous].

[ S l ] (0.37) asti karma yena samanvlgata& pudgala ltjhyo bhavati matsari. (0.38) asti
karma yena samanvlgat* pudgalo daridro bhavati tylgavin. (0.39) asti karma yena
samanvlgat* pudgala atjhyo bhavati tylgavh.

(0.40 = 0.41) [aita akarmatcamana hvam'][r4]dayejsina jata u karmaia na-ro jyare . (0.41 = 0.40)
aita karma tca[manahvandiye karma jata u ] [VI] bGia jsinai na-ru
jiye . (0.42) aSta karma tcamana
bhvq'ndiy[e karma jata u jsinaib
jata .](0.43 =) [a]
aSta karrni tcamana hva'ndiye na-ro jsina ji[ye u
karmai na-ro jya][v3)re.
karma tcamha hve' jye karma [
Harvard 3.4 al.
b-b [hva]m['d]iye karma jata [u] j[s]i[nai Harvard 3.4 a2.
a-a

(0.40 = 0.41) [There is an act by
which] a man's life has disappeared and yet (the fruition of) his
acts does not disappear. (0.41 =
0.40) There is an act by which
[(the fruition of) a man 's acts has
disappeared and] all his life does
not disappear yet. (0.42) There is
an act by which (the fruition of) a
man's [acts has disappeared and
his life has disappeared]. (0.43 s)
There is an act by which a man's
life does not disappear yet [and
(the fruition of) his acts] does
[not] disappear [yet].

[Sl] (0.40) {asti karma yena s a m a n v l g a t ~pudgalo) asti pudgalo yasya karma ksirpcp
bhavati piyuh. (0.41) asti pudgalo yasyAyuh k s @ q na karma. (0.42) asti pudgalo
yasyiyuh karm* ca k s & ~ (0.42
.
bis) asti pudgalo yasyiyuh ksbam punyini ca. (0.43)
asti pudgalo yasya niyuh ksiqam bhavati na karma. api tu klei* ks@i&.
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(0.44) .d t a karma tcamana hve'

(0.44) There is an act by which a

ttarandama suhau[tt]a [ h h a t e u
aysmiilna [d]u [khau][v4)[tta] hamiite [.] (0.45) [a)lC[t]a karma tca< ma > na hve' ttarandarna dukhau [ttla ha[ma]te u ay[sm]Wa
[suh]aut[t]a [.I (0.46) [Macartneyc #
FR 210.19 Do. 31 rl] a[Sta] kanna
tcamana hve' ha ttarandarna suhautta h h [ a ] t [ e ] u ha aysmiina [.I (0.47) a[S]t[a] k a [ r W [ a
tcam]ana hve' ha ttarandarna dukho[tt]a hamate u [h]a aysmu-

man [becomes] blessed in (his)
body [and] becomes woe-aflicted
in (his) mind. (0.45) There is an
act by which a man becomes woeaflicted in (his) body and blessed
in (his) mind. (0.46) There is an
act by which a man becomes
blessed in both (his) body and
mind. (0.47) There is an act by
which a man becomes woe-afjlicted in both (his) body and
mind.

[na

-1

[Sl] (0.44) asti pudgalfi kiyena sukhi na cittena. (0.45) asti pudgalai uttena sukhi na
kiyena. (0.46) asti pudgalah kayena ca sukhi cittena ca. (0.47) asti pudgalo naiva kayena
sukhi na cittena.

(0.48) aSta karma tca[r3][mha]

(0.48) There is an act by which a

hve' [alvgya ysamthu n a t e d a t k a
S a r a hamate praysatiina u tca[r~][rsiikade] ttarandarna snidiina
chate jsa u briyiina didena . u cai
halci {nldainda [VI] [bi]SSnu
tcei'maiiiinu suha (0.49) aSta karma tcamana hve' avaya ysarpthu
n a t e datana [a]asadtina hamate
u l u b a ttarandarba baysiirgyiina
da < ta > na abryaviya . (0.50 =)
[v3] aSta karmi tcarnana hve' avaya ysamthu niiste ganwai h h a -

man takes birth in an evil state (of
existence and) becomes good in
appearance, fair and [very] splendid in body, smooth in complexion
and lovely in appearance and,
whoever sees him, he is a joy for
all eyes. (0.49) There is an act by
which a man takes birth in an evil
state (of existence and) becomes
bad in appearance and rough in
body, horn@ in appearance (and)
mlovety. (0.50 =) There is an act
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nyaS[Sa] panye hva~p'da
te .
asadma datiina u cai [ne] ttatvatu
aksara nyapate [Macartney d # PK
21020 Do. 32 rl]

+ + +.

by which a man takes birth in an
evil state (of existence and) becomes ill-smelling, despicable, bad
in appearance for every man and
(such) that in reality [no] syllable
is known to him ...

[Sl] (0.48) asti karma yena samanv5gat+ pudgalo 'piyesiipapanno 'bhirlpo bhavati
< pr~sidikfi> 67 snigdha-kiyfi snigdha-cchavir nayanlbhirao darim-yfi. (0.49) asti
karma yena samanvigatfi pudgalo 'piyesiipapanno durvarno bhavati rlk+a-kayo ghoradarian+ pratikiila-darkan&. (0.50) asti karma yena samanvagatfi pudgalo 'payesiipapanno durgandho bhavati jihmsndriyo bhavaty avyaktsndriy+.

(0.51 = 0.63) dasau ha[va] ce balSa jsate (0.52 = 0.64) dasau hava
ce balsa ksatru bafiata . (0.53 =
0.65) dasau ha[r2]va kye balsa go'
bafiata . (0.54 = 0.68) dasau ha[va] ce hamau haura heda . (0.55
= 0.69) dasau hava kye kha[r3&~~
hauru heda . (0.56 = 0.66) dasau
hava ce prahaunu hauru heda .
(0.57 = 0.70) dasau hava ci [r4]
barau hauru heda . (0.58 = 0.75)
dasau hava kye balsa cirau bida .
(0.59 = 0.74) dasau hava kye ba[vl]lia spate bida . (0.60 = 0.76)
dasau hava kye balsa bii' bida .

(0.51 = 0.63) Ten are the advantages (for him) who goes to a stiipa. (0.52 = 0.64) Ten are the advantages (for him) who fastens an
umbrella to a stiipa. (0.53 = 0.65)
Ten are the advantages (for him)
who fastens a bell to a stiipa. (0.54
= 0.68) Ten are the advantages
(for him) who gives a vessel as a
gift. (0.55 = 0.69) Ten are the advantages (for him) who gives food
as a gift. (0.56 = 0.66) Ten are the
advantages (for him) who gives a
gannent as a gift. (0.57 = 0.70)
Ten are the advantages (for him)

The addition is based on the text of 9 48 (karma yena samanvtigat& pudgdo
'piiyesiipapanno 'bhiriipo bhavah' priisiidik& snigdha-k@& snidgha-cchavir nayaniibhiriimo dars'anljr&, Uvi 77.11-13 and 15-17) and seems to have its counterpart in Kh.
praysiitiinii.
67
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who gives a vehicle as a gzfr. (0.58
= 0.75) Ten are the advantages
(for him) who brings a lamp to a
stupa. (0.59 = 0.74) Ten are the
advantages (for him) who brings
f70wers to a stupa. (0.60 = 0.76)
Ten are the advantages (for him)
who brings pe@me to a stupa.
[Sl] (0.62) d & h & w s a s tathagata-caitysjali-karmq*. (0.63) daiinuiaqsk tathiigatacaitya-vandanay*. (0.64) d a f b ~ m s achattra-pradhasya.
i
(0.65) daihuiaqsa ghanMpradhasya. (0.66) daihufaq~siivastra-prahasya. (0.67) daihuiaqsi k a n a - p r a h a sya. (0.68) d a i h u i a q s a bhajana-pradinasya. (0.69) daibuiarpsi bhojana-prachasya.
(0.70) daf h u i a q s i yha-pradhe. (0.71) daihufaqs* pratiiraya-pradinasya.(0.72) daSlnuiarps& phaka-pradine. (0.72 bis) daibuiaqs* phala-pradine. (0.73) daihujams i mda-pradhasya. (0.74) dafhuiaqsa mukta-puspa-pradinasya. (0.75) d a i h u i a q ~ a
pradipa-pradinasya. (0.76) d a i h u i a q s i gandha-pradhasya. (0.77) &huSaqs* pravrajyiy*. (0.78) d a i h u f a q s i arapya-vise. (0.79) daibuiaqs* painda-patikatve.(0.80)
daia vaiS&radyhi.

(0.61= 0.81)sa buro hamiysgya
h w g a i o ka[apnt%u I I

(0.61 = 0.81) This all is the enumeration of the acts altogether.

[Sl] (0.81) uddef& karma-vibharigasya dharma-paryiyasya.

(1.0)tta kama va sa karma tcamana hve' mura-jsini h h a t e .
(1.1) pada sa [ ~ 3 ]kye hamdaru
jsinda (1.2 z ) u Sata sa kye ha
ggitte . (1.3)u dada cai buljata .
(1.4 = 1.2) u tcii[v4pamasah
ysusde . (1.5 = 1.7)u puha sa kye

(1.0)So, which is the act by which
a man becomes short-lived? (1.1)
The first is (that of him) who kills
another (man). (1.2 +) And the
second is (that of him) who helps
(someonekillsomeoneeLre).(1.3)
And the third (is that of him) who
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striyo mulchaate l l : (1.6 = 1.8)
wcarbey a # FK 21021 Do. 33 rl] [U
ksei'ma sa cai haslpijata . (1.7 =
1.4) u haudama sa ku pyiisde se
sanu-m ma muda u ttana sira [a]
[ h b a t e .I (1.8 = 1.9) [u hastalma
sa ku va[n]a padimate (1.9 +) u
nauma sa ku ausku jauyse [r3] [ +
+ + + +]te . (1.10 z) u dasama
sa kvi khaysinai haura vivata harstaya [r4] [bata] (1.11 = 1.10)
[ttata da]s[au] karma tcamana
hve' amura-j[s]ini hamate I I

praises it. (1.4 = 1.2) And the
fourth is when he approves (it).
(1.5 = 1.7) And the fifrh is (that
of him) who makes a woman miscany. (1.6 = 1.8) [And the sixth is
(that of him) who] urges (someone) [to it]. (1.7 = 1.4) And the
seventh is when he hears that an
enemy of his is dead and he [becomes] content because of that.
(1.8 = 1.9) [And] the eighth is
when he builds a temple. (1.9 z)
And the ninth is when he always ...
fighters. (1.10 z) And the tenth is
when the maturation of his giving
away of food is in reality [little].
(1.11 = 1.10) [These] are the ten
acts by which a man becomes
short-lived.

[Sl] (1.0) tatra katamat karma alpiyuh-sevartaniyam. ucyate. (1.1) priqitipat*. (1.2)
priipitipatasya anumodanam. (1.3) priqAtipGtasya varna-vaditl. (1.4) amitra-maraqibhinandanam. (1.5) amitra-marqasya samldapanam. (1.6) amitra-maraqasya varna-vsditi.
(1.7) garbha-batanam. (1.8) garbha-Satanasya varna-vaditi. (1.9) sthaqaa-pratisthip a n e yatra bahav* p r m o ghityante mahisa-paiu-biikara-kukkuttday* tasya yajiiapravartakasya putr* pautrab c h y e ca jan* phalirthino bhaya-bhitab chuyttirp kurvln* sattvin nirghatayanti ... (1.10) i d e karma alpfyuh-saqwartaniyam.

(2.0) kama sa karma tca[vl][mana
hve' dara-jsilni hiimate (2.1) pada
sa ku [halmata ne jsinda (2.2 =) u
Sata sa ku ne [a]
[buljata o va]
ggitte ce jsaninda . (2.3 z) u dada

(2.0) Which is the act by.which [a
man] becomes [long]-lived? (2.1)
The first is when he himself does
not kill. (2.2 = ) A n d the second is
when he does not [praise or] help

Critical text and translation

sa ku.ne ha ysiisde . (2.4 = ?) u
tcurama [fl] [ + + + + + + + ]
(2.5 =) u ptiha sa ku jsinanu
hvam7danubaja hvafiate . (2.6 =
?) u [v4] [bei7masa cu hva'nda]
ce hamjsa[']ro jivata rriiya ka
ttanu gitte ku na * * *
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those who kill (2.3 *) And the
third is when he does not approve
(those who kill). (2.4 = ?)And the
fourth ... (2.5 =) And the fiFh ir
when he pronounces deliverance of
men condemned to death. (2.6 =
?) And /the skth is, as for men]
who are about to lose (their) life, if
he helps them when for them ...
***

[Sl] (2.0) tatra katamat karma dirghiyuh-saqvartaniyam. ucyate. (2.1) pr%qitipith
nivytt&. (2.2) priiqitipiita-niyttau varna-viditi. (2.3) tatra samadapanam. (2.4) tadvarna-viditii. (2.5)vadhya-priptZtn~manu~ya-p&u-sukara-kukk~tidin~
parimocanam.
(2.6) bhitZtn2q sattviniim abhaya-pradaam. (2.7) anithZtni~psattvZtn2m madhye kirunya-cittati. (2.8) glZtnZin2q sattvkiim madhye maitra-cittati anyesim ca baa-vyddhanib. (2.9) tesiim eva bhojana-prad2nam. (2.10) pratigraakegu ca maitra-cittati. (2.11)
yat pW6ktarp kuiala-paksena yuddha-darianidi. (2.12) tathi sttipa-caitya-vihi.r%qi.q6rqiiniirn pratiswsk2ra-karanam6s ... (2.U) i d w karma dirghiyuh-saq~taniyam.

FK 2114 Do. 57 AC

* * * (3.6 = 3.5?) ... quarrels (and)

FK 21022 Do. 34 rl] [ggu]rSat[e]
nu
puva'niite . (3.7 = 3.6) u haudama

fightens them. (3.7 = 3.6) And the
seventh is when he disturbs the
mind of venerable men. (3.8 = 3.9)
[And] the eighth is when he gives
food or drink which disturbs the
body of another. (3.9 = 3.7-8)
[And] the ninth is when an enemy
of his [becomes ill] and he shows

* * * (3.6

.
:

3.5?)

sa ku daksanyanu aysmii Bphirata . (3.8 = 3.9) [r2] [u halstama sa
ku [khaylsu he& o pattarro ce
hamdarye ttarqndara aphire . (3.9
= 3.7-8) [r3] [u naulma sa kvi sa[na achanai hamate] u tto sirave-

-

68 The reading of MS Bproris-kiita-karwam
is to be preferred to Aprorisamskiaranam adopted by Lkvi but probably due to haplography (Edgerton 371). Cf. for instance 3.5 pi&-karwm and 4.5 upasthiina-karwam.
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tu yqnde u kvi sana drii[r4][nai
halmate kade [amanam yande u
ysulrre jsa s p s a t a (3.10 =) u dasama sa cu [VI] [ne] huvira hvi< de he > da (3.11) ttata da[sau
pracya tcalmana hve7 byachana
hamate I I

happiness, d when an enemy of
his becomes healthy (and) he feek
(it) as vey unpleasant and looh in
anger. (3.10 1) And the tenth k
that he gives not very delicious (?)
food. (3.1 1) These are the ten
[causes] by which a man becomes
ill.

[Sl] (3.0) katamat karma b a h v - i b i d h i - ~ a q v a r t ~ y a m
ucyate.
.
(3.1) khata-capeta-pradinam. (3.2) khata-capeta-pradinasyhumodanam.(3.3) khata-capeta-pradinasyavarna-viditi. (3.4) tesim pradanena tug*. (3.5) mitipitrob citta-barire pidi-karaqaq. (3.6)
tathhyesiim pravrajitbm bilavatm citta-sayklei4. (3.7) amitra-vyadhin2 tust*. (3.8)
amitra-vyidhi-vyutthanenitust*. (3.9) vyadhitinam abhaisajya-pradinam.(3.10) tathiparijirna-bhojanam. (3.11) idaq karma bahv-ibadhi-saqvartm-yam.

(4.0) tta kama [a]sa karmi tcam h a hve' ham v[ata] driinai (4.1
.;) pada sa ku hamdara na minda
[v3] (4.2 +) [Salta sa ku ni ha gitte
(4.3) u da[da] sa ku ne ha buljata
(4.4 +) u tciirama sa ku [v4] [ne]
sira hamate ku hvasta uysnaura
daiya (4.5) u paha sa ku mera pi2115 Do. 58 # Khot. (10) 4 rl]
ra
[ggiltte ku-m na driinata hamate
(4.6 .;4.6, 4.9) u ksema sa ku daksinyanu ttu ggitte ku ne achai
pa[r2][hiy]sd[e] u achananu aruvo7
heda . (4.7 +) u haudama sa ku achanaka uysnau[r3][ra handlade .
(4.8 +) u hastama sa kye driina
hamiite ku ne daiya sira hamate

(4.0) Thus, which is the act by
which a man is always healthy?
(4.1 =) The first is when he does
not harm another (man). (4.2 +)
The second is when he does not
help (someone harm someone
else). (4.3) And the third is when
he does not praise (those who
harm someone). (4.4 +) And the
fourth is when he does [not] become content when he sees beings
beaten. (4.5) And the fifth is when
he helps (his) mother (and)father
when health does not arise for
them. (4.6 .; 4.6, 4.9) And the
shth is when he helps venerable
men on that (occasion) when ill-

Critical t a t and translation

naumla $a ku &hanaka kriya [spBjSata se tso ju dmpa h w a r o thyau . (4.10 =) u [vl]
[dasa]m[a] ~ [ a c[u]
]
huv[i]t[aHa
h]v[i]d[e he]d[a] (4.1 1) tt[a]ta
dasau pracya tcamana hve' osku
va[a][ta driinai] I I
(4.9

2)

[r4] [u
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ness does not disappear, aJld he
gives a medicomem to the sick
(4.7 *) And the seventh is when
one cares for sick beings. (4.8 *)
And the eighth is (that if! health
wires for someone, even though he
does not see (it), he becomes
content. (4.9 +) /And the ninth] k
when he sees sick (and) beaten
people (and he thinks): come!
Let them be healthy soonw. (4.10
=) And the tenth is that he gives
very delicious (?) food. (4.11)
These are the ten causes by which
a man is always [healthy].

[Sl] (4.0) katamat karma alpi3bidb-sevartaniyam. ucyate. (4.1) khafa-c.ape!,a-pradhin
niytt&. (4.2) tatra samadipanam. (4.3) tad-varna-viditi. (4.4) tad-abhyanumodanam.
(4.5)glhh5.m m i t i - p i q n h upasthha-karaqam. (4.6) tad apy a n y e m ghastha-pravrajith5.m. (4.7) amitra-vyidhina ni3ttamanaskati. (4.8) tasya vyutthhena dttamanaskati. (4.9) bhaisajya-pradham. (4.10) parij-qa-bhojanaq ca. (4.11) idam karma alp&
badha-saq3vartaniyam.

(5.0) kama sa karmi tcarniina hve'
d a t h a asadiina h h e t e (5.1 =
5.1-4) pada [ ~ 3 [sa
) ka1rm.i auysaka

u nusthu[r]a d-a
h&u hvarg'da dai cai jsa ha[d][ndarye] arati
hamate (5.2 = 5.5-6) sa Sate ka[rmla ku mera pi[r]a u dabsn y a u g[g]~[missingfolio rlluse yinda .] * * *

(5.0) Which is the act by which a

man becomes bad in appearance?
(5.1 = 5.1-4) [The] first act is (if)
he should see the advantage of a
man being angry and violent, harsh
(and such) that envy of the orher
(man)k e s in him because of it.
(5.2 = 5.5-6) The second act is
when he [jlds] faults with (his)
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mother and father and with venerable melz. * * *

* * * (5.11)

[ m k b g folio v4) [ttata

* * * (5.11) [These are the ten

dasau pracya tcamana hve' datana a ] 2 1 0~2 DO. 35 rl][sadiina
hamate I I]

causes by which a man becomes
bad in appearance.]

[ S l ] (5.0) katamat karma durvarna-sqvartaniyam. ucyate. (5.1) krodh*. (5.2) upana*.(5.3) mrak+&. (5.4) paridigh+.69 (5.5) mHtH-pitror ava9a-vaditi. (5.6) anyes w ca ghastha-pravrajitinh b a a - y d d h i n b . (5.7) stlp&gqa-caitya-gha-vihk*~
ca bhumer aviSodhanam. (5.8) s t i i p i n h pratim**
ca &pa-vyuccheda. (5.9) durvar n i n w sattvinim avahasanam. (5.10) tathiicauksa-samudiicirati. (5.11) id- karma durvarna-saqwartaniyam.

(6.0) [kama sa ka]r[ma]tcamana
hve' d a t k a [SSIara hamiite (6.110 = ? ) p & [ a ] s a k a r m a [ r 2 ] [ +
+ + + + + + + + + + + I
< > (6.11 = 6.16) < ttata dasau
pracya tcamana hve' datana SSara
hamate I I >

(6.0) [Which is] the act by which
a man becomes good in appearance?(6.1-lO=?)Thefirstact ...
<...>(6,11=6,16)<Theseare
the ten causes by which a man becomes good in appearance. >

[ S l ](6.0) katamat karma prasidika-samvartaniyam.ucyate. (6.1) akrodh4. (6.2) anupan&+. (6.3) amrak+&. (6.4) vastra-pradinam. (6.5) stiipa-caitya-ghesu ca sudhi-dinam.
(6.6) suvarna-patra-dinam. (6.7) gandha-lepa-pradham. (6.8) alarpkira-pradinam. (6.9)
mlti-pitror varna-vidita. (6.10) 2ryMiry iilavat* varna-vaditi. (6.11) stiiphgqa-vihar i i q w sammirjanam. (6.12) satataqs gha-sammirjanam. (6.13) virupi@p s a t t v a w
anavahasanam. (6.14) tathiinyesam baa-yddhiniim. (6.15) tatha cauksa-samudSc5ratI
... (6.16) id- karma prasadika-saqsvartaniyam.

The readingpan'u5gh4 of MS A (MS B has a lacuna here) is to be preferred to
Evi's emendation pradiif& according to Edgerton 441 S.V.mraksa.
69
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(7.0 = S1 11.0, = S2 11.0) <k-a
$a karma tcamana hve' dukhata
hamate .> (7.1 = S1 S2 11.1)
pa[dq $1ku i[hi]vya-nlai (7.2 +)
u ce ha ggitta (7.3 = S1 S2 11.3)
[rq [u cai buljata .] (7.4 = S1
11.4, + 52) [u ku ysiisde .] (7.5 =
S1 11.7, S2 11.8) u ku handaranu
hgvu daiya arnanawi ha[r4][mF
te .] (7.6 + S1, = S2 11.7) [u ku
handargnu ggarivu] daiye sira hamate . (7.7-8 +) u ku handarau
ham ve[vl][ta + + + + + + t
+ + ] ri hauru haurinda ne ha sira h&nat[e] . (7.9 +) u ku ne armfi[va][a][ta .] (7.10 +) [ + + +
+ + + + + ] Ss'au ggivu khaysu
bilsamggimgya gata' ne heda
(7.11 = S1 S2 11.11) ttata [dl
[dasau karma t c a m h a hve' dukh]a[t]a h i h a t e //
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(7.0 = S1 11.0, = S2 11.0)
< Which is the act by which a man
becomes poor?> (7.1 = S1 S2
11.1) The first is when there is
taking of whd is not one's own;
(7.2 +) and (that of him) who
helps (someone to do so); (7.3 =
Sl S2 11.3) [and (that of him)
who praises (someone who does)
it]; (7.4 = S1 11.4, + S2) [and
when he approves (it)]; (7.5 = S1
11.7, S2 11.8) and when he sees
the advantage of other people (and
that) becomes unpleasm for him;
(7.6 * S1, = S2 11.7) and when
he sees the trouble of other people
(and) he becomes content; (7.7-8
+) and when ... always to other
people ... they give a gifr and he
does not become cowent; (7.9 *)
and when he does not congratulate
(on the gifr); (7.10 +) ... he does
not give one handful (?) of food at
the assembly of the order. (7.11 =
S1 S2 11.11) These are [the ten
acts by which a man] becomes
poor.

[Sl] (11.0) katamat karma alpa-bhoga-sqvartaniyam.ucyate.(11.1) adatddinam. (11.2)
adattfdiina-samiidipanam. (11.3) caurya-vaqa-viiditl. (11.4) tad-abhyanumodanam.
(11.5) miti-pitrorqtty-upacched*. (11.6) tathbyeswqidhita-baa-yddha-bwinw
gtty-upaccheda. (11.7) parasya libhenflus@. (11.8) para-libhbtariya-kriya.(11.9)
durbhiksibhinandanaxp ca. (11.10) idatp karma alpa-bhoga-~arpvart~yam.
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[a]
(11.0) [H 149 x 2 d ] daAa dharmi alpa-bhoga-s-va~nptaniy*

katame daia . (11.1)
adattldinam . (11.2) adattQd5na:samidipanam (11.3) adattldhasya [dlca varna-vidita . (11.4) adattldhena ittammati (11.5) mati-pitmirp ytty-upaccheda (11.6) i r y i
niup vltty-upa[slcched~70 (11.7) parasya alibheoa lttamanatl (11.8) parasya libhena
nlttamanati . (11.9) parasya l i b h h t a r i [ v ~ ~(11.10)
o
durbhiblyicani ca . (11.11) ime
daSa dharmi alpa-bhoga-sarpvartm-y& I I

(8.0 = S1 12.0, = S2 12.0) [klama
sa karma tcamana hve' tsa[v4][ta
hamate .] (8.1 = S1 12.1, = S2
12.2) [pada sa karma ku ilhivi
t t a g m ne [nldste (8.2 +) u ne ha
ggitta (8.3 + S1, = S2 12.3) p%
210.17 Do. 29 # F K 210.18 Do. 30 r l ]

< u cai ne buljata .> (8.4 = S1
12.3, z S2) [uku ne ysiisde .] (8.5
= S1 12.8, = S2 12.5) [u ku
handaralnu ggarivu pytisde amanavu yande (8.6 = S1 12.7, = S2
havu
12.6) u ku [ha][rz][ndaranu
pytilfd[e]si[rahamlate (8.7-8 +) u
C [ U ] handa[r%nuham v]i[ra + +
+ + + ] [ r 3 ] [ + + + + + ] + ra
hauru h[aurinda ha sira hiimate .]
(8.9 +) [u ku armiivata .] (8.10 +)
[r4] [ + + + + + + SSau] gg[i]vu
khaysu u pa[ttarro bilsamggimgya
gata' heda .] (8.11 = S1 S2 12.11)
[ttata dasau] [VI] [karma tcamana
hve' tsata hamate I I ]

70 Hoernle

1916, 50 for MS vytyO.

(8.0 = S1 12.0, = S2 12.0) Which
is the act by which a man [becomes] wealthy? (8.1 = S1 12.1, =
S2 12.2) [The first act is when] he
does not take the wealth that is not
his own; (8.2 +) and (when) he
does not help (someone to do so);
(8.3 + S1, S2 12.3) <and (that
of him) who does not praise it; >
(8.4 = S1 12.3, + S2) and when he
does not approve (it); (8.5 = S1
12.8, = S2 12.5) [and when] he
hears of the trouble of otherpeople
(and) feels (it) as unpleasant; (8.6
= S1 12.7, = S2 12.6) and when
he hears [of the advantage of other
people] (and) becomes content;
(8.7-8 +) and when ... always to
other people ... they give a giff
(and) [he becomes content]; (8.9
2) [and when he congratulates (on
the gifr);] (8.10 +) ... [he gives
one] handful (?) of food and drink

-
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[at the assembly of the ordkr].

(8.11 = S1 S2 12.11) [These are
the ten acts by which a man becomes wealthy.]
[Sl](12.0) tatra katamat karma mahi-bhoga-sapwartanjyam. ucyate. (12.1) adattidimin
niytt*. (12.2) pares* ddattildiniin nivirqam. (12.3) pare~imadattiha-nivl(tiinm
samanumodanam. .(12.4) miti-pitror ytti-pradham. (12.5) iuyiqiq ca iilavatiq *tipradinam. (12.6) tathhyes* v i d h i t a - b & - y d d h a - l y p w w vytti-pradhm. (12.7)
para-libhena tus& (12.8) parasyiIibhenltus@. (12.9) para-labha-samanumodanam.
(12.10) subh&+iibhinandanam... (12.11) idaq karma maha-bhoga-saqjvartaniyam.

[S2] (12.0) daia dharma mah2-bhoga-sevarta[~2~niy*katame daia . (12.1) din(12.2) adattiidha-vairamqq .(12.3) adattfdha-vairamanasya varqa-vadita .(12.4)
adattiidaa-vairamaqena ittamanat2 . (12.5) parasya alibhena anattamanata . (12.6)
parasya [dllabhena attamanati (12.7) parasya Iibh6dyoga)?(12.8) diinasyiibhyanumodanam, (12.9) diniidhimukt2nir.p pudga[vs]linw s q p r a h a r e a m , (12.10) s u b W y i c a n i
ca . (12.11) ime daia dharmi mahi-bhoga:sqvartm-y* I I

[Sl](9.0) katamat karma nica-kula-sevartaniyam. ucyate. (9.1) stabdhati. (9.2) abhiminiti ca. (9.3) amiiti-pitl-jfiati. (9.4) a i r i m ~ y a t i(9.5)
.
a b r h q y a t i . (9.6). akula-jyesthfipaciyiti. (9.7) miti-pitror apratyupasthinam. (9.8) iryiq& Pavatim apratyupasthiinam. (9.9) anyes5.q ca guru-sthiiniyiinim Hciry6pidhyiyinim apratyupasthham.
(9.10) nica-kuliniq sattviiniim paribhava)?.(9.11) idaq karma nica-kula-sayvartanlyam.
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[Q](9.0) pi149x 1VI] daia . dharml nica-kula-sarpvartaniy* katame daia . (9.1) amit[jiatg . (9.2) apitr-jiatl . (9.3) airimaqyau . (9.4) @] abri.h.~naq~atZt~~
. (9.5) kule na
jyeflhhupdakatvam, (9.6)
na pratyutth%nam\(9.7) lsane na nimmtrqam\
(9.8) M mll-pitror a~uirii+Zt~~
(9.9) iry&im a ~ u i r i & a(9.10)
~ ~ nica-kda-jlth*
pudgalb2m antike pari[d]bhavah (9.11) ime daia dharml nica-kula-sarpvartaniy*75 I I

(15.0) p o t . 00) 18.1 rl] kamii sa
ka[r]m[a] tcam [alna hve' narya
ysarpthu byehiit[a] . (15.1 = 15.1")
pada sa ku ttarandarna [miistu]
[r2] kadymu yande : (15.2 =
15.1b)u Sata sa ku y a ro b%%na
yande . (15.3 = 15.1') dada ku ya
[ro aysmii][r3]na yqnde . (15.4 =
15.2) tciirama krritta-dysta sa ne
va handarna ysamtha[na + + +
+ +] [r4] [ + + +] ha + u + la
-a -pa . (15.5 -- 15.3) p[u]ha
kritta-dysta sa au[sku + + + +
+] [vl] [ + + ] (15.6 -- 15.4?)
[bei'ma k]rr[it]ta-dysta se + + +
+ + ra cu SSar[a] o [ + + +]
(15.7 #) [haudama ka aiia kiil[aFa dysta vata . (15.8) u hastama ku anantanari karmu ya[nde .]
(15.9 =) [u nauma sa ku dB][dRsinya ggamjsat [alde padimaHoernle
Hoernle
73 Hoernle
74 Hoernle
75 Hoernle
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(15.0) Which is the act by which a
man obtains birth in hell? (15.1 =
15.1") The first is when he performs a [great] evil deed with the
body. (15.2 = 15.1b)And the second is when one also performs (it)
with the tongue. (15.3 = 15.1')
The third is when one [also] performs (it) with the mind. (15.4 -15.2j The fourth is the heresy that
not by another birth ... (15.5 -15.3) The jiifCh is the heresy that
always ... (15.6 = 15.4?) [The
sixth] is the heresy that ... which is
good or ... (15.7 +) [The seventh is
if] there should [othenuise] be a
false view. (15.8)And the eighth is
when he performs an anantarya
act. (15.9 =) [And the ninth is
when] he makes venerable men
slandered. (15.10 = 15.7)And the

1916, 49 for MS abrahmaqyafii.
1916, 49 for MS asanadi.
1916, 49 for MS as'uiru~ii.
1916, 49 for MS as'uiru~ii.
1916, 49 for MS "s~vartaniya.

Critical text and translation

te . (15.10 = 15.7) u dasamii sa
kyeatarair[inaj~~de.](15.11
=
15.10) [tta][*e
[dalsmr pracyii
t c a m h a hve' narya ysamthu byehate I I
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tenth is (that of him) who [shows]
i n g r ~ e . ( 1 5 . 1 1= 15.10)These
are the ten c u e s by which a man
obtains birth in hell.

[Sl] (15.0) tatra katamat karma narakbpapatti-sqvartaniyam. ucyate. (15.1) tivram
pradu~ta-cittuya(a)kiya-(b)v~-(c~m~o-dtam.(15.2)
uccbcda-dp.&.(l5.3)sasvatadrs*.
.. (15.4) nistika-&qt*. (15.5) akriya-dl+& (15.6) matsari-viw. (15.7) akpjiiati.
(15.8) amtaryam. (15.9) iiryiqiiq~6 i l a v a h abhutfbhy2khyina-dham. (15.10) idatp
karma narakbpapatti-~arpvart~yam.

'-.

.

(16.0) kama sa karma tca[mha
hve'] [missingf. rl] [triyaiuna ysamtha byehata] * * *

(16.0) Which is the act by which
[a man obtains birth in animalhood]? * * *

[Sl] (16.0) tatra katamat karma tiryagyony-upapatti-sqvartaniyam. ucyate. (16.1) madhyamarp kiya-v*-mano-dkcaritarp. (16.2) vicitrq riga-samutthitay karma. (16.3) vicitrarp dvega-samutthitarp karma. (16.4) vicitram moha-samutthitaq karma. (165) matipitroh pravrajitin- dkalpika-praham. (16.6) tiryagyoni-gatin* sattvinim avahasanam. (16.7) tathii praqidhina-karmayatha go-vratika-kukkura-vratika-prabktlna
praqidhham atrbpapadyeyam iti ... (16.8) i d q karma tiryagyony-upapatti-sarpvartaniyam.

(28.0 = 3 1.0) [ k m a sa karma tcamiha na na-]POL (10) 183 rl][ro
nyapata hve'] ku ysa[rp]thu n a t e
(28.1 = 31.1?) [k]u [+ + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + + +
+ ] [r2] [ + + + ] ysarpthu nZuFite

(28.0 = 31.0) [Which is the act by
which it is not yet hown] where
[a man] takes birth? (28.1 =
31.1?) When ...

...
... he may take birth. (28.2 = 31.2)
This is the act [by which it is not

(28.2 = 31.2) sata ka[rma tcamana na na-ro nyapata hve' ku-~ta yet known where a man takes
birth].
ysa~pthu][r3] [ n a t e .]
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[Sl] (31.0) tatra katamat karmhyatbpapatti-saqvartm-yam.ucyate. (31.1) yat btv~na
kvacid upapattau pariq&mayati amutrbpapadyeyam iti. yathi sattv* karma-vaiiid upapadyante. (31.2) id- kmwatbpapatti-s-vartm-yam.

(29.0-1 = 32.0-I?) [klama karma
kye hvaqz'da + [ + + + + + +
+ + + + + + +][r4][+ + . + +
+ stiilna varZg[fia + + + + +

(29.0-1 = 32.0-I?) Which is the act
that ... a man...

+ + + + + + + + + + + +

...
... it must be experienced ...
...

+ ] [vl] [ + + + varalgate o ro g e i

... he experiences or also even ...

- i [ + + + + + + + + + + +

...

+ + + + +

...
... he

++][a][+ + +
+] tt- varaSate . (29.2 = 32.2?)
sata [karma + + + + + + + +
+ + + +][v3][+ + .]

experiences. (29.2 = 32.2?)
This is [the act] ...

[Sl] (32.0) tatra katamat karma d e i h t a r a - ~ i ~ a k v a mucyate.
. ~ ~ (32.1) yat karma tasminn eva janmhtare v i deihtara-gatasya vipacyate iubham aiubharp va. tat karma de78

~ h t a r a - v i ~ a k v a...
m(32.2)
~ ~ idarp karma deihtara-vipakvam.

(30.0 = 27.0) [kldma karmi tcamana < hve' > narya y[s]am[thu
byehata u harbiSSo jsino na][~4][ryajsino dlarysde u ttiya parSta . (30.1-2 = 27.1?, = 27.2) ce

(30.0 = 27.0) Which is the act by
which c a man > [obtains] birth in
hell [and] spendi [(his) whole
lifetime in hell] and then escapes?
(30.1-2 = 27.1?, = 27.2) He who

[++++++++++++
+ + + + +] p o t . (IO) 18.4rlI [ +
+ + ] + -i narya hiStau -e [ + +

...
...

... comes to hell and ...

76 AB "vip&am,
77 AB "vip&am,

see n. 65.
see n. 65.
78 A omits $ 32.2; B "vip+am,

see n. 65.
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+ + + + + + + + + + + +
+ + + +] 112) [ + +] + patcu
patcu a -a [ + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + + +][r3][+ +
+ silra hamate u [ + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + + + + +]lr4]
[ + + + + + ] ma hve' ku narya
a[ii hamate + + + + + + ha-

...

rbiSSo jsino narya jsi][vl][no darysde u tti]t[a] parSta :

in hell and] then escapes.

... again and again ...
...

...
he becomes content and

...

...

... a man, when he has come to
hell ... [spends (his) whole lifetime

[Sl] (27.0) tatra katamat karma yena samanvigat* pudgalo narake$irpapann& paripuq a q nairaylkam iyuh ksapayitvi cyavati. ucyate. (27.1) ihaikatyena nlakiyarpn karma

k t a m bhavaty upacitam. sa tat karma k p B ntst-yati na jihriyati na vigarhati na jugupsati na deiayati ntcaste na vyakti-karoti nfyatym saqvaram Bpadyate bhuyasya mitraya hrsyati. pritim utpiidayati ... (27.2) id* karma yena sarnanvagat* pudgalo narakesirpapannab paripma-nairaylkarn 2yuh kapayitvi cyavati.

(31.0 = 28.0) kiima sa [karma
tcamana hve' narya ysamthu byehata u Suvo' jsi][v2][no narya j]s[i]no darysde u t[t]i[ya pargta .]
(31.1 =28.1?)[+ + + + + + +
+ + + + ] [ V ~[ +I + +]ria ttti karmuhu[+ + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + ] [v4) [ + + + ]
-ana hagiijate u + [ + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + + + I
p o t . (IO) 6 rl] [ + + + ] tt- hivya
karan[+ + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + + + +][n][+
79

Gvi has natakiiyq.

(31.0 = 28.0) Which is [the act by
which a man obtains birth in hell
and] spends (his) life [in hell for
half a life] and then [escapes]?
(31.1 = 28.1?) ...
... this act ...
...

...
... he meets and ...
...
... his own deeds ...
...
...

76
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+ + ]tu yana

(31.2 = 28.2) sa[ta
karma tcamana hve' narya ysamthu byehata u Suvo' jsi][r3][no narya] jsino da[rysde u ttiya parsta I I]

... he may do.

(31.2 = 28.2) This
is [the act by which a man obtains
birth in hell and] spends (his) life
[in hell for half a lifetime and then
escapes].

[Sl] (28.0) tatra katamat karma yena samanvagat* pudgalo narakeiiipapanno 'rdhanairayrkam a@ kapayitv2 cyavati. ucyate. (28.1) ihaikatyena n5rakiya.p karma htam
bhavaty upacitam. sa tat htv2 nkt-yati na jihriyati na vigarhati na jugupsate na deiayati
nfcaste na vyakti-karoti. nfyatyw sqvaram apadyate. api tu na bhlyasya matray2
tysyati. na pritim utpsdayati. (28.2) id- karma yena samanvagat* pudgalo narakesB
papanno 'rdha-nairayrkam iyuh ksapayitvi cyavati.

(32.0 = 29.0) [kama sa karma
tcamana hve' narya ysamthu] [r4]
[byehata kho valra ata [hamate
ttanai va na jsina pusu parSta .]
(32.1 =29.1?)[+ + + + + + +
+ ] [VI] [ + + + + + ] d a yu [-]r[-

+ + + + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + + +][a][+ +
+ -]r[-] kha ni [ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + + + . + + + I
[v3)[+ + + ] n d s t e u [ + + + +

(32.0 = 29.0) [Which is the act by
which a man obtains birth in hell
(and) yet, as soon as] he [should
have] arrived there, [his life escapes completely from it]? (32.1 =
29.1?) ...

...

...
...

...
... he takes and ...
...

++++++++++++
+ + +] [v4) [ + + +]S[a ...
... sorrow ... * * *
haysgusta[n- + + + + + + + +

[Sl] (29.0) tatra katamat karma yena sarnanvagat* pudgalo narakesiipapanna-matra eva
cyavati. ucyate. (29.1) ihaikatyena n2rakiyaq karma htam bhavaty upacitm ca. sa tat
htvkt-iryati jihriyati vigarhati vijugupsati icaste deiayati vyakti-karoti. ayatyiiq s-va-

Critical text and translation
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ram Hpadyate. na pun& kurute. sa cen narakegfipapadyate upapanna-matra eva cyavati
... (29.2) idam karma yena samanvigat* pudgalo narakeqtipapanna-matra eva cyavati.

(33.2) * * * parhad k g (lS rl] ImahE
te (33.3) sa'sa karma tcamha
hve' ca[sta st8na suhautta u ysada
stiina dukhautta himate .I

(33.2) * * * ... (33.3) This is the act
by which a man [becomes blessed
when he is] young [and distressed
when he is old].

[Sl] (33.0) katamat karma yena samanvigat* pudgal* pihatp sukbito bhltva pakid
d w t o bhavati. ucyate. (33.1) ihaikatyo h a m yiatah samiin* p h a q s prabgt* pratijb-te pramudito daditi. dattva ca khalu pratisk- bhavati. (33.2) sa yadi manusyesiipapadyate Ldhyesu maha-dhanesu maha-bhogesu kulesiipapadyate. p h t tasya te bhog*
pardqayam p a r y i h a r p gacchanti. sa paicid daridro bhavati ... (33.3) id- karma yena
samanvigat& pudgal* piirvarp sukhito bhltvi paidd d-to
bhavati.

(34.0) [ k m a sa karma tcamha]
[R] [hve' cista st8na dukhautta hamate u ysada stana] suhautta hamate . (34.1) kye sa hve' kui ye [*
291 [r3] [ * 151 hauru hiidu tinda
ttiya sira h b a e [.I (34.2 =) [sa
hve' * 261 [r4] [* 161 . u ku ysiida
hamate ttiya va su[hautta h h a te .] (34.3) [sa'sa karma tcamiina
hve' cista stana dukhautta hamate
u ys8da s t a a suhautta] [vl] [hamate .]

(34.0) [Which is the act by which
a man becomes distressed when he
is young and] becomes blessed
[when he is old]? (34.1) Any man,
when someone ... him ... he has
given a gift, then he becomes content. (34.2 =) [That man] ... and
when he becomes old, then, on the
contraty, he [becomesj blessed
(34.3) [This is the act by which a
man becomes distressed when he is
young and becomes blessed when
he is old]

[Sl] (34.0) katamat karma yena samanvigat& pudgal* pihaqs dd&hito bhltva paSdt
sukhito bliavati. ucyate. (34.1) ihaikatyo d 2 n e samadiya yacit* samba)? pratijh-te.
hcchrena daditi. dattva tu d2nam p & d t pritim utpHdayati. (34.2) sa yadi manusye~Qtpadyatedaridresu kuleshtpadyate. tasya paiciit te bhogi a b h i y d m g a d a n t i ...
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(34.3) idatp karma yena samanvigatab pudgala)~piharp d-to
bhavati.

(35.0) [kama sa karma tcamina
hve' ha cilsta stana suhautta u ha
ysada s t w a [.I (35.1) [* 281 [a][ *
151 ku hiidu yinda numani /ne\
hamate . (35.2 =) sii [hve' * 281
[v3] [* 14 halmate u tsattara :
(35.3) sei'sa karma tcamna [hve'
ha cista stana suhautta u ha ysada
stana .]

bhiiha p a i d t sukhito

(35.0) [Which is the act by which
a man] is blessed both when he is
young and when he is old? (35.1)
... when he has given, regret does
not arise in him. (35.2 --) This
[man] ... becomes ... and richer.
(35.3) This is the act by which [a
man is blessed both when he is
young and when he is old].

[Sl] (35.0) katamat karma yena samanvigat* pudgal* piirvarp ca paicac ca sukhito
bhavati. ucyate. (35.1) ihaikatyo d i n e yicit* sa prahrst* pratijiinite prahrsto daditi.
dattvipi ca pritimin bhavati. (35.2) sa yadi manusyesiipapadyate it$hyesu kulesiipapadyate mahi-dhanesu mahi-bhogesu ... (35.3) id- karma yena samanvigat& pudgal* piiwarp ca p a i d c ca sukhito bhavati.

(36.0) [kama sa karma tcamana
hve' ha cista stana] [v4] [dukhautta u ha ysada stana .] (36.1 =) [ +
+ + + + + + ne haulru heda
ustamatu tcaramu Sye [ * 291 * * *

(36.0) [Which is the act by which
a man is distressed both when he
is young and when he is old?]
(36.1 =) ... hedoes [not]give a @
(and) even at last ... * * *

[Sl] (36.0) katamat karma yena samanvigat* pudgal* piirvarp ca p a i d c ca d@hito
bhavati. ucyate. (36.1) ihaikaty* kalyfigmitra virahito bhavati. sa din- na daditi. na
ca tena k c i t pipakarp karma b t a m bhavati. (36.2) sa yada manusyesiipapadyate daridresu kulesiipapadyate alpha-pina-bhojanesu ... (36.3) idarp karma yena samanvigatak
pudgalab piirvarp80 ca paic2c ca d-to
bhavati.

80

Uvi has sarnanviigd& piirvarp.
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Critical text and tramlation

* * * (52.11 = 64.11) [ m k b g folio
dl [ttata dasau h2va ce balSa
~ a ] p m q ur l ]~[tru
l bailata] I I

* * * (52.11

=

64.11) [Thece me

the ten udvuntages (for him) who
fmens an umbrella to a smpa]

[ S l ](64.0) katame dakbu6arpsG chattra-prakya. ucyatc. (64.1) chattra-bhiitobhavati
lokasya. (64.2) anavatapto bhavati kiyena. (64.3) anavatapto bhavati attena. (64.4)
adhipatya-saqvartaniyiuphens karma ktam bhavaty upacitam. (645) punab pun& ca
riji bhavati cakravarti. (64.6) mahef *yo bhavati. (64.7) mahel&khy@ sattva* sarnigamo bhavati. (64.8) buddhair buddha-irivakaG ca samagamo bhavati. (64.9) mahi-bhogo
bhavati. (64.10) svargesijpapadyate.(64.11) kipraq ca parinirviti ... (64.12) ime & b u i q s Z chattra-pradiinasya.

(53.0 = 65.0) [Dmnaqu 0021 v4) kBma ttita dasau hava ce balia gei'tau' banata (53.1 = 65.1) [Dumaqu
0121 r l ] [pada sa cu datalna Siiira
hamite . (53.2-3 = ?) Sate sa [ +
- ] i [ ++ + + + + + + + +]
[r2] [ + + + ] ysiiska tta-a [ + I -a

[++++++++++++
+ + + ] (53.4 = ?) [r3] [tciilrama
sacua[+ + + + + + + + + +
+ + + + + + + .] (53.5 =
65.5) [pii][d][ha$a] cvi sal2va
n 3 a h[arna]t[e]. (53.6 = ?)
[k]s[ei]'[rnasa
+++++++
+ + + + + + ] (53.7 = 65.6) [VI]
[haudalma sa cu ham vira [suhaja
hamate .] (53.8 = 65.9) [u hqtama sa cu tsata hamate .] (53.9 =
65.8) [nauma] [a][sa] cu gyastuvo' ysam[thu naste .] (53.10 =
65.10) [dasama sa cu thatau sam-

ten
advantages (forhim) who fmtens a
bell to a stiipa? (53.1 = 65.1)
[The jint is that] he becomes good
in appearance. (53.2-3 = ?) The
second is ... pleasant those ... (53.4
= ?) The foluth is that ... (53.5 =
65.5)[The fifrh] is that he has an
agreeable speech. (53.6 = ?) The
sirth is ... (53.7 = 65.6) The
seventh is that he [becomes]
always [joyfil]. (53.8 = 65.9)
[And the eighth is that he becomes
wealthy.] (53.9 = 65.8) [The
ninth] is that he [takes] birth
among the gods. (53.10 = 65.10)
[The tenth is that he quickly goes
out of saqx%a] (53.11 = 65.11)
[These] are the ten advantages
[(for him) who fastens a bell to a
stiipa].

(53.0

=

65.0) Which are

the
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t s m nariimate .](53.11 = 65.11)
[*I [ttata] dasau hava [ce balSa
gei'tau' baiiatii I I ]
[ S l ] (65.0) katame daihuiarpsii ghantl-prahasya. ucyate. (65.1) abhirlpo bhavati.
(65.2) susvaro bhavati. (65.3) manojiia-bh5.i bhavati. (65.4) kalavkka-ruta-bh4i bhavati.
(65.5) ldeya-vskyo bhavati. (65.6) nityaq samprahlSa-jltog' bhavati. (65.7) pun* punar imandarp iabdarp ilnoti. (65.8) svargesilpapadyate. (65.9) mahl-bhogah ca bhavati.
(65.10) ksiprarp ca parinirviiti ... (65.11) ime daia gun5 ghantl-pradhasya.

(54.0 = 68.0) pumaqu 0021 r l ] kam[a] tta dasau hava c[e halmau
hauru heda (54.1 = 68.1) pada sa
cu tram- [r2][pati buljse pltrrahdre
kho hamauya raysa . (54.2 +) u
Sata sa cu ttaradarna SSa[r]i [r3]
[hama]t[e]. (54.3 +) u dada sa cu
snidiin[a] hamate datena . (54.4
= 68.3) ii tcurama sa cu [r4] [ttalrrayata na [hamalte . (54.5 =
68.4) [u piiha s]a [kvli ttarra hamate pattarrai vSre na [vl][vlastata . (54.6 +) u ksei'ma sa cu parysa panasta ne kiiSat[a .](54.7 =
68.5) u h[au]dam[a]sa cu priyv[o]' [el [ysamthu] ne naste .
(54.8 = 68.7) u hastama sa cu
tsata hamate . (54.9 = 68.8) u
nauma sa cu gya[v3][stuvo']hiSta .
(54.10 = 68.9) u dasama sa cu

''

(54.0 = 68.0) Which are the ten
advantages (for him) who gives a
vessel as a gifC? (54.1 = 68.1) The
first is that [virtues] are so established [in him] as juice in a vessel.
(54.2 2) And the second is that he
becomes good in body. (54.3 +)
And the third is that he becomes
smooth in appearance. (54.4 =
68.3) And the fourth is that he
does not become thirsty. (54.5 =
68.4) [And the fifrh] is that, when
he becomes thirsty, drink is not absent for him. (54.6 +) And the
sixth is that he does not (have to)
look for servants (who have gone)
missing. (54.7 = 68.5) And the
seventh is that he does not take
[birth] among the ghosts. (54.8 =
68.7) And the eighth is that he be-

Edgerton 579 by emendation of AB sarnprahc3ryajato following a suggestion of
Uvi's 87 n. 6. Unfortunately, the Khotanese text has a gap here.

Critical text and tranrlah'on
thatau s a t p t s y u ] namiite I I
(54.1 1 = 68.10) ttata da[vrl(sau
h8]va ce hamau hauru heQa I I
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comes wealthy. (54.9 = 68.8) And
the ninth is thor he Mives among
the gods. (54.10 = 68.9) And Ihe
tenth is t h a ~he quickty goes out of
sarps8ra. (54.11 = 68.10) These
are the ten advantages @r him)
who gives a vessel as u gifr.

[ S l ] (68.0) katame diGhuSaqs8 bhiijana-pradinasya. ucyate. (68.1) bhajana-bhiito bhavati guqhiiq~.(68.2) snigdha-saqtatir bhavati. (68.3) na ca ~ @ - b & d obhavati. (68.4)
trsktasya piiniyam prldurbhavati. (68.5) na ca pretesiipapadyate. (68.6)bhijanair avaikalyam bhavati. (68.7) maha-bhogai ca bhavati. (68.8) svargesbpapadyate. (68.9) kipram
ca parinirviti. (68.10) ime d k b u h p s i bhitjana-prahasya.

( 5 5 . 0 = 6 9 . 0 ) ~ ~ 0 1 2 1 ~ ] [ k 8(55.0
= 69,0)[Whicharetheten
m a tta dasau hava ce khaysu] [A] advantages (for him) who] gives
[food as a &t]? (55.1 = 69.5) The
[hauru] heda (55.1 = 69.5) pada
sa cu dara-js[i]n[i]h[a]m[ate.] first is that he becomes long-lived
(55.2) ... * * *
(55.2) [ + + + + + + + + + +
+ + + ] ***
[ S l ] (69.0) katame diGbuSaqs%bhojana-pradinasya. ucyate. (69.1) balavin bhavati.
(69.2) vamavin bhavati. (69.3) sukhito bhavati. (69.4) pratibhhavin bhavati. (69.5) dirghiyur bhavati. (69.6) m&%-janibhigamyobhavati. (69.7) priya-darkno bhavati. (69.8)
maha-bhogai ca bhavati. (69.9) svargesbpapadyate. (69.10) hipram ca parinirviti ...
(69.11) ime daia m
a bhojana-pradinasya.
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FK 2105 Do. 17

pK 21L2 Do. 55J
[all

] u tciirama sa ku bilsam-

[a21

g@[
] + u -a tta ta pra di [

[dl

-1i [
[I

[bll

[

I

P21

I

+ [

[dl

p3]
[bl]

] + s- ri bdjse hva[nate
] du na ka udviyu y w e [

... and the fourth is when ... of the
order ...
...
...
...
...
...
... he tells the virtues ...
... he experiences disgust ...

COMMENTARY

For the critical signs used in the commentary see pp. 25-26. Punctuation has been
omitted in quotations from Khotanese texts other than KV. Tibetan is transliterated
according to T. Wylie's system. In the commentary and in the glossary the following
grammatical abbreviations have been used: A = accusative; f = feminine; GD =
genitive-dative; IA = instrumental-ablative; L = locative; m = masculine; N =
nominative; P = plural; S = singular. Other abbreviations are obvious.

In KT 5.299 Bailey read cimuro jsino, which becomes simply cimuro
jsino 'short life' in Dict. 19 s.v. mura-. The manuscript clearly shows
iimura-jsini [htima]t[e], however. The remnants of the vowel mark in ni,
though scanty, assure the reading -i and not -0. The reading adopted
here is also supported by the occurrence of the same phrase in KV 1.0
iimura-jsini hamiite and 1.11iimura-j[s]ini hiimate. The adjective m u r a jsinia- 'short-lived' can accordingly be added to the compounds with
-jsinia- '-lived' listed in S u . e 124.

Zn KT 5.299 Bailey proposed the reading [dm01 jsino byehata. In the
lacuna, a form of d a a - has to be reconstructed with Bailey, but the
phrase is different, as shown by the corresponding passage in § 2.0:
kiirna @
h i
a tca[mlina hve' diTra-jsilni hhiite. See the examples of
the compound adjective dma-jsinia- and its derivative dma-jsirzymula'longevity' in Dict. 157 S.V. d a a - and in Suftixe 124 and 162, to which
also KV 55.1 dm-js[i]n[i] may now be added.
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In KT 5.299 Bailey has the reading byachata with -t- and this reading
is repeated in Dict. 16 s.v. achai and 307 s.v. byiichata- (byachata- also
in S u . e 242). In the case of Khot. (10) 2 r2 the final aksara of
byachiina is damaged in such a way that it is not possible to determine
whether it should be read as ta or na, but the reading bydchanii has
been preferred because the new occurrence of the word in KV 3.11
byachana shows a very clear n. This made me suspicious also of the
other occurrence of the word in Suv K 65 r3 KT 5.116 (Suv 12.40)
byachata 'diseased'. No photograph of the Suv folio is available to me,
but P. 0. Skjaerv~has kindly checked for me the photograph in his
possession and confirms that the correct reading is in fact byachana
(letter of 27 June 1994). The adjective is thus an -ana(a)- derivative
from iichaa- 'disease' parallel to iichanaa- 'ill' (see S u . e 126, cf. also
achka-ka- 'sick' and achin-uda- 'disease-ridden').

The m in the verb at the end of the sentence is almost certain, thus
suggesting the restoration [halmii, a Late Khotanese form (cf. Hed. 4.11
KT 4.24 hama and see SGS 199) or, more probably, a mistake for
[halmii <te > . The restoration is made uncertain, however, by the fact
that in 8 4.0 and in 8 4.11 the verb is missing: tta kiima sa kami
tcamana hve'ham v[ata] driinai 'Thus, which is the act by which a man
is always healthy?' and, respectively, tt[a]ta dasau pracya tcamana hve'
osku va[ta driinai] 'These are the ten causes by which a man is always
[healthy]'.

The adjective dukhata has been restored in the gap to correspond
with Skt alpa-bhogaO (see also S1, S2 8 11). In 8 0.39 dukhiita
corresponds to Skt daridra- as also dukhata in Sgh 162.2, dukhata in Sgh
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200.6 and dukhya in P 3513.71 v4 (Suv 3.82). In P 3513.61 r3 and 63 v4
(Suv 3.5 and 3.24) dukhiirtauiia- 'misery, poverty' translates Skt -a-.

For the suggested restoration nydSa cf. Z 21.12 nj&e 'despicable',
H 142 NS 77 + H 142 NS 80 v3 KT 5.102 (Jii) nyaiSa 'despicable' ( N
152.34 terachtlich') and, for its meaning, P 2741.1 KT 2.87 ~a bisii
'humble servant' (<parallel to Tib epistolary phrase bdag rian-pan (KT
6.145 S.V. nyas-), P 2897.26 KT 2.115 naSa prravai 'humble mendicant',
P 2958.132 KT 2.118 a i hve 'humble man', P 5538 b66 KT 3.123 asiirai
iiaia satta translating Skt b65 &[[ca]]ca hina satva (i.e. aiuci h i m y
sattuam) 'unclean, base person'. Cf. 0.50 nyaS[Sa] 'despicable'.

The restoration bahojsa is hypothetical as this adjective is not
attested as an antonym of balonda- and because other adjectives
meaning 'powerless' exist: cf. for instance Suv K 65 r7 KT 5.116 (Suv
12.44) u nwt5a uysnora hiimiire dqSchata ahovana u dqptita"And the
beings will be without splendour, have bad complexion, little power and
strength' and v l (Suv 12.45) bahojsa dira atica gytita-us8 u y s m r a
hiirniire 'the beings will be powerless, inferior, inactive (and) devoid of
endurance'. On dira- 'weak' see Ernmerick, Studies 1.55-56 and Maggi
(forthcoming 1).

On the states of existence (Sktgd-) in Khotanese texts 6.Z 11.9-11
p q j s a *ggata (MS gtita) ku buro ni hskya paniiia ggata stora duWtautta
w y a kijde hirape store pniyn w e t t m a u m t a ttiiry&nyM j&i
miista u iiiljiye puvai'ndi ysare mariIchai m e #a mam dukha
h v q d u v o ' miista gvastiinu stora cavana-dhma 'There are five gatis.
Wherever their [i.e. the beings'] arrival is, they are greatly distressed in
every gati. In hell there are very severe torments. The Pretas are very
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thirsty and hungry. There is great ignorance among the animals, and
they fear one another. Old age, death, disease, anxieties, these are the
great woes here among men. For the gods the cyavanadhannas are
terrible', and Suv K 65 v6-7 KT 5.116 (Suv 12.50) SSama hiima yiMana
uysnaura vavajinda gyastuvo' u hvam 'duvo' u dima hama vd tsindii narya
u prijruvo' triyas'iina 'By doing good things beings are reborn among gods
and men. And due to bad things they go to hell, or to the ghosts (or) to
the animal state', where only five are listed with omission of the asuras
and by grouping of the gods of the three spheres (cf. P 3513.79 r4 KBT
63 (DeSan~)pajsa ge' satva 'the beings in the five gatis').

The verb yande 3 s pres. mid. in this paragraph and in the following
two (0.25 yande, 0.26 yqnde) shows the distinction between the active
(yinda 3 s pres. act.) and the middle diathesis that has left abundant
traces in Khotanese (see Canevascini 1991).

The copyist has written 8 0.25 twice, omitting the negations of 9 0.26.
The text has been restored according to the Sanskrit version.

The manuscript apparently has nii [klu-sta ysamthu nate. As the
copyist had just repeated 8 0.25 by omitting the negatives in 8 0.26, he
may have written nu 'not' in anticipation of 9 0.28.

Though the Khotanese corresponds here loosely with the Sanskrit
and presents us with a curious wording, the correpondence is in my
opinion beyond doubt.
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Bailey's tentative interpretation ~ t t spciiite
a
tterku tta uysnnura hiirii
'SO he looks, so much comes to these beings')) (Dict. 437 S.V. s p a - , d.
KT 5.299 hve' tta s p ~ a t tterlcu
e
tta uysnaura hi3ta) has to be corrected
accordingly.

The spelling ttiye 'then' is exceptional, as pointed out to me by P. 0.
Skja=rv~,
because the adverb is usually spelled ttiya or ttita, whereas ttiye
is the contracted form of the GDS of the reduplicated demonstrative
pronoun sata- 'that7. The usual ttiya is certainly to be read also in
Macartney b v l (KV 0.31) in place of Bailey's ttiye (KT 5.300). The
,spelling ttve instead of ttiyii 'then' has possibly been influenced by the
common occurrence of both ttiya and ttiye as GDS 'of that'.
In $5 0.30-32 the verbparita 'he escapes' surprisingly corresponds to
Skt cyavati. The latter is translated variously by U v i : 0.27 ( = Kh. 0.30)
'y renait' (i.e. again in hells!), 0.28 ( = Kh. 0.31) 'change de naissance',
and 0.29 ( = Kh. 0.32) 'reprend ... une autre naissance'. In Buddhist
texts, the verb means 'to move (from one state of existence to another),
to transmigrate' (cf. Sgh p. 144) so that Uvi's translation 'y renait' in §
0.27 is wrong. Edgerton 234 assigns cyavati the general meaning 'falls
(to a lower existence)' but this translation does not suit all the contexts
as clearly shown by the KV passages under consideration: since there
is indeed no lower existence than in hells, it is impossible to fall still
lower. To interpret Skt cyu- more widely as 'to move (to another state
of existence)' also allows to understand why the Khotanese text has
pm'ta 'he escapes'. Because existence in hell is the worst, to move from
it is the same as to be delivered, unfortunately only from hell, not from
samsara. The Kuchean version has both lait- 'to fall' (K3 a4 [twice]) and
tsaZp- 'to escape, be delivered' (K3 a1 [twice], b3: see Uvi 1933, 86-87,
125, 152, Sieg 1938, 10-11, and Krause and Thomas 1964, 67-68, 236,
262).
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Bailey interprets Suvo' as a form of Sata- 'second' (see Dict. 399 s.v.)
and devotes to it the following entry in Dict. 402-403: ~4uvo''second',
loc. pl., v 300, 3vl Suvo ' ysa < mth > vo narya jsina diiysde u ttiye parStii
'in second births he holds life in the naraka-world and then escapes'.
See Sata->>(cf. Bailey's reading hvo' ysa[mth]vo etc. in KT 5.300). The
translation 'in second births' is unconvincing because it conveys no
particular meaning in a text on the rewarding of acts in future births:
one wonders why the phrase occurs only here and not in connection
with the rewarding of other acts. Though the manuscript is defective
here, it rather supports the reading Suvo' j[sino] AS so that the
Khotanese passage corresponds exactly to Skt asti kamza yena samanvagatah pudgalo *narakesupapanno *'rdhanairayikam lijruh bapayitva cyavati. Thus, Kh. Suvo' translates Skt ardha- 'half and is simply the
adjective Suvo' 'half, middle' (Dict. 402).

I consider na to be a variant spelling of the emphatic particle ne (see
Dict. 172 s.v. na particle, and 190 s.w. ne 'surely' and nai particle) used
alongside with the adversative particle va (see Dict. 382 s.v. va particle).

In $5 0.36, 0.46, 0.47 and 35.0 we find the correlative conjunctions
ha ... u ha ... 'both ... and ...' (to be restored also in §Q 0.35, 35.3 and
36.0). They are perfectly readable in $ 0.46. Another instance is quoted
by Bailey from sgs in Dict. 476-477 S.V.ha 'thither, yonder': a K 4, 141vl
sa ha gyastanu u ha h v a ' d n u hmu yu <du > 82 y&i < e > 'he had done
good to deva gods and to men'>>.Bailey leaves both ha untranslated as
we mostly do when the Khotanese directional particle ha occurs. This
~-~

- - -

~

82yudu in Ernmerick's edition (sgs p. 34).
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passage is more carefully translated by Ernmerick as 'He had done good
for both devas a d men' (Sgs p. 35, my emphasis). Though the equation
was not pointed out by Ernmerick in the glossary (Sgs p. 132 s.v. hn), it
is apparent that Kh. hd ... u ha ... exactly corresponds to Tib. dang bcus
pa'i 'together with' (not merely dung 'and') in des !ha dung bcus pa'i 'jig
rten gyi d m mdzad nas (Sgs p. 107; Bailey omits dong in Dict.). A similar
use of hd is found in Sgh 99 [16] miitam jsataima ha piitam. As the verb
jsan- 'to kill' is not usually accompanied by the directional particle ha,
Canevascini's translation 'I killed (my) mother, also (my) father' is quite
correct.83 Thus, the directional particle h and the correlative conjunction hd in ha ... u ha ... are probably better regarded as two different words.

Skt matsarin-, that does not only mean 'jealous, envious, wicked, bad'
(MW 776) in Buddhist texts but also 'miserly, mean' (TI has ser sna can
'miser' in § 37 corresponding to Skt matsarin-; 6. Pgli maccharin'selfish, envious, greedy', Davids and Stede 1921-1925,514),suggests the
restoration kada[n], NSm to Muria-, from Skt kadcuya- 'avaricious,
miserly, stingy, niggardly' (MW 247), 'evil, wicked' (Edgerton 166).
Khotanese -ia- regularly renders Skt -ya- (see S u . e 116 $ 14.k5.2).

For the restoredpatiitsmai corresponding to Skt tyagavat- cf. Suv K
33 v6-7 KT 5.11 1(Suv 6.2.64) ce bihiyu tsiita ttapatiitsm- hiimme 'Those
who are very rich, those will be liberal', Skt rnahri-bhogmi c i u n a f s ~ ~
ca (var. om. ca) bhav&anti parityagavanti bhav&vmti (var. pmMtydgw
kurvanti ca).

83 Metrical reasons would suggest that this C verse of Sgh should be restored as
miitaru <ha> jsatoimb. ha piitam ysum jsa, which would fit the pattern -vv -u + 5
morae + ~ U ~UU U .
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In the lacuna at the end of 5 0.39 I have restored patatsiinai
'generous' and not kadm-, because the combination <<poor+ mean),
occurs, in the Sanskrit manuscripts, in the synopsis of MS B only (see
U v i 31 n. I), whereas the corresponding paragraph is totally absent
from both MS A and B; it does not occur in the two Tibetan versions
either, though it is present in the Chinese and Kuchean versions taken
into account by U v i (see the <<Tableaucornparatif),, p. 16-17).

The text of the fragment Harvard 3.4 a1 (MS C) diverges slightly as
it has hve' jye 'a man has disappeared' to correspond with [hvam 'Iddye
jsina jata 'a man's life has disappeared' of MS A (Khot (10) 5 #
Macartney e r3-4). This does not seem a sufficient reason, however, to
conclude that MS C contained a version of KV different from A.

praysdtiina is the first Old Khotanese occurrence of this adjective (on
which see S u . e 171) already attested in LKh. P 3513.72 r l KT 1.248
(Suv 3.83) prraysmpna.
For the restoration tca[rsu kNa] in the context of 9 0.48, cf. Z
22.124 datana k w e tcarsuva hvqhda d a j o bddyau jsa pathiya 'Very
brilliant in appearance will men be, having refrained from the ten evils',
and H 147 NS 128 v4 KT 5.58 bzXia-padya tcarfl w e chate jsa bnjl[ii]ni
'in every way very splendid in complexion (and) lovely'.
In Dict. 106 s.v. cha, Bailey concludes his entry with the following
etymology: <<Frompalatalized khau- 'to cover' with suffix chava-, to IE
Pok. 951-3 (s)keu- : sku-, Greek o ~ 3 z 'skin',
o ~ 0.Ind. chavi- 'skin' (IE
skheu-); rather than loan-word from 0.Ind. chavi- with shift to the -astem)). On the origin of Skt chavi- see EWAia 1.557. As for the
Khotanese word, I see no benefit in postulating an Iranian origin for it
since there is nothing in the Iranian languages it may be directly
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compared with. Z 21.32 chute jsa was acomparedn with Skt c h i already by L e ~ m a n n(E 425 s . ~ . doubts
,
by Konow 1939, 50) and the
Indian origin of the word was explicitly stated by Konow 1941, 90 S.V.
cha- and by Dresden (JS p. 474 S.V.che). The very fact that chae jsa
does not show palatalisation ('chite jsa) indicates that it is a loanword
(cf. Hitch 1990, 178-180). It is also unnecessary to posit a shift from the
-i- to the -a- declension because all of the occurrences of the word may
be accounted for as forms of a stem chati-.
For another instance of ce halci with a plural verb cf. H 147 NS 111
r2 (Sgh 95.1) kye halci balysuriaviiysa inda = Macartney 36 r2 kyeru halci
balysiiriaviiyssd inda 'whatever Bodhisattvas there are'.
The last two abaras in FK 210.19 Do. 31 r4 can be read only as ndai
ndii. The preceding halci is certain so that either one or more abaras
have been omitted (but I do not know any verb which could end in
-ndainda), or more likely ndai has been written for dai possibly under
the influence of the immediately following ndii: the verb d a i d a 'they
see' suits the context. Note also Z 8.14 ndai occurring beside Z 8.13 dai
3 s opt. act. 'he may see', and SI P 65.2 a1 ndahiria 'male' (Emmerick
and Vorob'eva-Desjatovskaja, forthcoming). One wonders whether such
spellings might be interpreted as inverse to e.g. ttaradama for ttarundama (see below on 54.2) which would lend support to Sims-Williams'
suggestion (1989, 168) that Saka (Khotanese and Turnshuqese) d- and
b- could in fact represent the voiced stops /d/ and /b/ in initial
position. On the other hand, there are also instances of double initial
nn-, as R. E. Emmerick reminds me, e.g. Z nnaunu 'gently' and SI M
13.6 # 13.12 v2 (Suv 14.29) n n i h a l a m ~ a'humble' (Emmerick and
Vorob'eva-Desjatovskaja, forthcoming). This would suggest, however,
that the spellings nd- and nn- are rather connected with the dental
character of the consonants.
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The loanword luksa- 'rough', ultimately from Skt. riilqa-' (cf.
Edgerton 455 S.V. ruccha- and 463 S.V. liikha- etc.), occurs also in three
variants of Suv 16.39 (N 76.2 lulqa, Kha. ix 57.2 luks[a], and H 147 NS
115 v5 KT 5.56 I[u]ks[a])
and ten times with the Late Khotanese
spelling loha(')- in Si 4v1, 16v2, 1 9 ~ 520r1,
,
13lvl, 133~4,140r1, 142r1,
1 5 5 3 (three times) KT 1, 8, 26, 30, 32, 64, 68, 78, 82, 102 (three times)
(1.14, 3.19, 3.25.3, 3.25.7, 21.19, 22.6, 24.15, 25.2, 26.82, 26.83 [twice]).
The adjective abryaviya-, attested here for the first time, is derived
by the negative prefix a- from bryavtya- 'lovely' (see S u m e 311). It
shows that also -viya- adjectives may be made negative by adding
privative a- to them.

E v i renders Skt jihrn2ndriyo ... avyaktendrjah by 'avec ... les sens
obtus, les organes indistincts' (p. 141.24-25 and 30-31). Edgerton 243 S.V.
jihma- offers the translation 'of dull and obscure senses' for this passage.
On the other hand, the meaning 'ignorant' is given for avyakta- in the
first place by Edgerton 79 s.v., and the Khotanese translator may well
have interpreted a possible jihma- avyakta- in the Sanskrit original as
'dull and ignorant', which he approximately rendered by cai [ne] ttatvaa
a b a r a nyripate ... 'such that in reality [no] syllable is known to him ...'.
A gap follows at the beginning of Macartney d r l where Bailey reads
without any hesitation + ce spate bira that could only mean 'who may
bring flowers'. Though there are some very uncertain traces of aksaras,
I cannot read anything. The only certain thing is that there is room only
for three aksaras as opposed to Bailey's six aksaras. Moreover, the gift
of flowers is unexpected here because it occurs later in § 0.59. In my
opinion, the lost aksaras were the end of § 0.50, because folio *14,
consisting of the fragments Macartney d and FK 210.20 Do. 32 rl, was
immediately preceded by folio $13, consisting of the fragments
Macartney c and FK 210.19 Do. 31 (see p. 53 n. 61), so that we may
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infer that there was no Khotanese text corresponding with 00 0.51-0.62
of the Sanskrit version.

Cf. the Khotanese Pradabina-siitra in Ch. 0048.14-71 KBT 72-74
(translated in Bailey 1974) where the Elder !hriputra asks the Buddha
about the advantages arising cii ya biSa t t d a jsiiva, i.e. 'when one
circumambulates a stiipa' (lines 16-17). On the prad&&and in
general on the visits to the stiipa in ancient Buddhism see BCnisti 1960,
55-56 and Bareau 1962, 251.

For general information on the gifts to the stiipa and the expectations connected with them in ancient Buddhism, see BCnisti 1960,
54-55 and Bareau 1962,249-250. On the gift of umbrellas to a stiipa see
Bareau 1962, 244-245.

On the gift of bells to a stiipa see the mention in Bareau 1962, 246
under <<Offrandesdiversew.
Bailey reads kye bals'uvo' baiiiita in KT 5.298 and keeps this reading
in Dict. 272 s.v. balsa-, where he proposes the interpretation 'who in
shrines makes (bells?)'. In fact, kye balia go' batiiita is clearly legible. It
is convenient to consider here also Dumaqu 0021 v4 (KV 53.0) h a
ttiitii dasau hava ce baba gei'tau' baiiata for which Bailey offers three
partial interpretations (and three different readings for gei'tau'):
1. 'what are these ten advantages for him who fastens bells on a caityashrine (Dict. 83 s.v. gatd'ka-; reading ga'tau' as in KT 5.296); and 'he
[who] fastens bells on the cairya-monument' (Dict. 90 s.v. gai';
reading gatau ');
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2. 'who makes bells ring at the shrine' (Diet. 266 S.V. baiiata with
reference to ban- 'to lament' [see Diet. 268 s.v.1; reading gii'tau');
3. 'he who makes bells in the shrine (rather 'makes to sound')' (Diet.
272 S.V.balsa-; reading gatau ').

The first interpretation is to be recommended, as it would be
difficult 'to cause to ring (or lament)' an umbrella (see 0.52 dasau h a
ce baka batru bafiata 'Ten are the advantages (for him) who fastens an
umbrella to a stiipa'). This bafiata is thus nothing but the 3s pres. act.
of the common verb bafi- 'to bind' < Old Iranian *band-aya- (see SGS
92). The entry baiiata 'makes sound (?)' can accordingly be deleted
from Diet.
Bailey basically reads ga'tau' whereas the manuscript has gei'tau'.
The vowel mark on the first syllable is slightly damaged but it can be
easily recognised as -ei as confirmed by comparison with v l bei'ma on
the same folio.
go' and particularly gei'tau' require comment, and it may be useful
to collect here and tabulate all the occurrences of the word. The
singular forms are to be assigned to the stem ggata'a- and the plural
forms to the stem ggiita'ka-. Theoretically, also a singular stem *gata7awould be possible, but the -a- of the plural stem suggest a singular stem
in -aa-. In the plural, the -k- has been kept or reintroduced because of
the need to keep singular and plural distinct. In the singular, all forms
have lost the suffixal -k- with consequent generalised contraction of the
endings with the preceding -a- (see the rules of contraction in SGS 296).
Most of the singular forms have undergone further contraction with the
exception only of the uncontracted AS gei'tau ' < *gataJku,that further
contracted to go'. The vowel -ei- in gei'tau' is a variant spelling for -a(cf. Z 24.645 jseihu vira and Z 10.31jsanu viri 'in detail', cf. Emmerick,
Studies 2.45).
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N
A
GD

Singular
gai'
go', gei'tau', gai
gai'

Plural
NA ggiita'ka, gga 'ka

IA

NS
1. gai':
AS
1. go':
2. gai:
3.gei'tauJ:

ga 'kyau, gpkyau

< *giitd9kii.LKh. P 5538 b72 KT 3.124 gai'.
< *gatd'h. OKh. Macartney d r2 K T 5.298 (KV 0.53) go'.
= NS. LKh. Ch. 0048.19 KBT 72 gai.
Uncontracted < *gata'ku. OKh. Dumaqu 0021 v4 KT
5.296 (KV 53.0) gei'tau'.

GDS
1. gai ':

< *gatd'la'. LKh. Khot. (10) 02 b4 KT 5.304 gai'.

NAP
1. ga'ka:
2. ggiita'ka:

OKh. Z 15.113 gga'ka.
Uncontracted. OKh. Z 14.83 ggiita'ka.

IAP
1. ga'kyau:
2. g@@au:

OKh. Balawaste 0152 b3 KT 3.131 ga'kyau.
LKh. P 2895.25 KT 3.40 g&au.

As suggested by the reference to juice, thirst and drink in §§ 54.1
and 54.4-5, this hamau- 'vessel' is essentially intended for drinks. It is
probably significant that the gift of drink (0.54), food (0.55) and
garments (0.56) is not referred to the stiipa. As for the offerings of drink
and food, A. Bareau points out that, ccsi elles se justifient dans le culte
rendu a des divinitks considerees cornme vivantes et par consequent
obligkes de se sustenter, elles semblent Ctranges dans celui qui s'adresse
a des Buddha ou L des saints qui ont disparu dam le Nirvaa>>(Bareau
1962, 245), and that they must have been a ccdon symbolique au
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Buddha)) as is the case also with the gift of garments (Bareau 1962,246
under <<Offrandesdiversew).

The meaning 'vehicle' is assured for barau by the corresponding Skt
yiina-. Also in the case of the vehicle there is no reference to the stiipa.
On the possible use of vehicles in religious ceremonies see Bareau 1962,
246-247.

On the gift of lamps to a stiipa see Bareau 1962, 244.

On the gift of flowers to a stiipa see Bareau 1962, 242-243.
This paragraph has no precise correspondence with the Sanskrit text,
where two paragraphs deal with the gift of flowers in different forms:
5 0.73 has mala-pradana- 'gift of a garland (of flowers)' and 8 0.74 has
mukta-puspa-pradana- 'gift of scattered flowers'. On the other hand, the
single Khotanese paragraph refers in general terms to the gift of
flowers. Parallelism with 5 0.58 kye bals'a cirau bi& 'who brings a lamp
to a stiipa' (Skt pradipa-pradana-) and with 5 0.60 kye bals'a bii' bida
'who brings perfume to a stiipa' (Skt gandha-pradana-) indicates that in
0.59 kye balSa spate bi&i the verb bida is 3 s pres. to bar- 'to bring'. The
use of bar- 'to bring' in connection with flowers suggests the need to
reconsider the common interpretation of bida as 3 s pres. to bir- 'to
scatter' in Z 11.36 cu ye spate bida bii'padas'da ciro bals'a sa hora 'When
one scatters flowers, burns incense, a lamp at a stiipa, that is giving'. It
was E. Leumann who first interpreted this bida as 'streut', 3 s pres. to
his 'bar- 'werfen, saen' (E 470). He was followed by Bailey in KT 6.249
who, beside b i a , quotes also aE 51°6 kho ye banhyu birate s's'ando (2142
variant with b q h y u ) as one throws a tree to the ground)) (essentially
the same in Dict. 287 S.V. bir- 'throw'). This birate was interpreted by
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Leumann as the causative of his 2bar- 'tragen, schopfen, ernten' (E 470)
and translated as 'fahren [gleiten] l a t ' . Z 11.36 b u a and Z 2.142, 5.106
birate were in turn translated respectively 'scatters' and 'saws' by
Ernmerick, who has three present stems bir- in SGS 100:
<(I.bir- 'to saw' ... VI tr. A
3 sg. pres., OKh.: birate Z 2.142; 5.106));
((2. bir- 'to be broken' V c act. intr. ( = pass.) A/BD;
<d.bir- 'to throw, sow' V b tr. B ppp. b g a 3 sg. pres., OKh.: b@a Z 11.36.
3 sg. pf. tr. m., OKh.: bide Z 22.294.
3 pl. pf. tr., OKh.: b@andi Z 2.23)).
The second bir- 'to be broken' is not in doubt. As for 1. bir- 'to saw',
Emrnerick follows a suggestion by Henning 1955, 435 who compared
Chorasmian wyryk 'saw', wyryd'h 'he sawed it' with Sogdian Enn wyr'kh
'with a saw', En wyr', and <<furtherKh. bir- as in E 6, 106 [ = Z 5.106)))
(p. 435 n. 2). This comparison was first accepted by Bailey (1959, 121,
145) and subsequently discarded in KT 6.249. What makes one suspicious is, beside the proliferation of bir- stems, the fact that the supposed
birate 'saws' occurs only twice in the same simile and therefore it is
practically a hapax. On the other hand, the supposed b g a 3s pres. to 3.
bir- 'to throw, sow' would be the only instance of 3s pres. of this verb.
The problems are resolved by accepting Konow's sensible proposal
(1939'67) that a[t]he form bi& 12.36 [ = Z 11.361 can belong to bar- 'to
carry'. On the other hand birate 6.106 [ = Z 5.1061 ... belongs to our base
[i.e. Leumann's 'bar-, Ernmerick's 3. bir- 'to throw, sow']: tramu ha
ggopya haraysda kho ye banhyu birate SSando 'thus Gopikg prostrated
herself as one throws a tree on the ground',). Konow's interpretation of
Z 11.36 bida is supported by KV 0.58-60, as we have seen. On the other
hand, if we assign birate to 3. bir- 'to throw', it becomes apparent that
it has resulted in LKh. Ch. c.001 732 KBT 90 (Bk) bire that can only
mean 'he throws' as indicated by the context: 731-733 qi'satva sarpkalpa
sam tsara paskind bire u bis'a-pimattqmaiia ba )swi.a ba IysLLStQta haiysde
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'that being will throw samkdpas (and) s ~ s a r behind
a
(himself) and
expand to the all-supreme enlightenment of a Buddha' ('that being
throws away', Konow 1929, 12). Another form lending support to the
interpretation of biriite as 'he throws' is the 3 s inj. N 50.24 biriita
translated by 'wiirfe' by Leumann himself (both bire and birata are
quoted in Konow 1939, 67, KT 6.249, and Dict. 287).
It is convenient to sum up the conclusions reached so far following
Emmerick's headings in SGS 100:

*I. bir- 'to saw' does not exist. On birate see below;
2. bir- 'to be broken' is not in doubt;
3. bir- 'to throw, sow'
3 s pres.: OKh. birate 22.142; 5.106; LKh. bire Ch. c.001 732 KBT 90
3 s inj.: OKh. birata N 50.24.
From birate, bire and birata we see that this bir- is an A type, not a
B type verb. [OKh. Z 11.36 bida is the regular 3 s pres. to bar- 'to
carry' (see SGS 93).]
A gift of flowers to a stiipa is also mentioned in P 2787.179-180 cii
tta tta satta hamdmdai ca ttyai spyaka hais'p'mava-masai sthiipa pajsa
inidai tta ttp harbaiia jastakyinvp ysatha nagrai nauha' vira jsam
baiyslis'c@ta v y w a byaihida 'whoever may be the beings who, just by the
giving of flowers to it, do honour to the stiipa, they all will take birth in
the regions of the gods (and) in a moment they will obtain a prophecy
of enlightenment'. This recalls two of the recompenses for the gift of
garlands and scattered flowers listed in the Sanskrit KV: svarge~i2papdyate @@ram capariniwati ( E v i 98.15-16 and 101.1-2) 'he is born in
heaven and arrives quickly at pariniwana'.

On the gift of perfumes to a stiipa see Bareau 1962, 243-244, where
it is reported that incense was only one of various kinds of perfumes.
Therefore, I prefer to assign bua'- the wider meaning 'perfume'
reserving the translation 'incense' to the contexts that clearly require it.
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For the phrase bii' bar- 'to bring perfume' as an offering, d.
Macartney 77 r5 KT 5.339 (Sgh 200.1) ttita ttye & h h ' mad-piilara
v a a tsinda bii' barinda 'Then mother and father of that ill one go to
the temple. They carry there incense'.

kye hamdaru jsinda is translated 'who strikes another' by Bailey in
Dict. 115 s.v. jsinda. Here, jsan- means 'to kill', cf. Skt pr-ipata-.

bui'jatii appears to correspond to Skt vqa-viidita- (1.3) and ysiisde
to Skt anumodana- (1.2), cf. Or. 9609.26 v3-4 KT 1.236 (Bailey's f.
< *27> ; Suv 6.1.6) b%i lovapda stavlitanda buljiitMysiist&da 'All the
world-protectors have praised, extolled, (and) approved of it' translating
Skt sawa-lokapdla-stutah stavito vaqzitd pras'mitah.

In mulchariiite we have the Old Khotanese spelling of the verb
mulch&- 'to cause to miscarry' that was previously attested only in its
Late Khotanese spelling mtch@- (JP 91v4 KT 1.175 mich@iiin' 3P pres.
mid.). OKh. mulch&- is the causative from 'mulch- 'to miscarry', of
which the Late Khotanese spelling maich- occurs twice in JP 47r5 KT
1.139 maichide 3P pres. act., and JP 47r5 KT 1.139 maichm pres. pt.
Kh. "mulch- is clearly to be derived from Old Iranian *myE-ya-to Old
Iranian *myk-:cf. Avestan maranca-,maranciia- 'toten, zerstoren' (AIW
1145)' Middle Persian mum j~nidan, murnjEn- [mwlncyn-ytn' ] 'to
destroy' (CPD 57), Manichean Sogdian mrync- 'to destroy' (GMS 22 §
153) and Skt rnarccjati 'beschadigt, versehrt/injures, hurts' (KEWA
2.593-594, EWAIa 2.323-324). On the development Old Iranian * j >
Kh. ch see Ernmerick and Pulleyblank 1993,32-33. For the meaning, cf.
Avestan aetahmd_tpuera_tmimaraxs'ag''haaEtat5a aeia yli kaine Mtahmlil
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puera_t +mirnaraxs'~ite(Widewdad 15.14) '<<darnitsuch dein Kind (im
Mutterleib) zu toten!,, Dann versucht das Madchen ihr Kind darnit zu
toten' (MW 1145). Kh. *mulch- and mulchati- are to be assigned to
Emmerick's class Vc (root in zero grade + y + a ) and, respectively, to
class Ve (root in lengthened form + hy + a, see SGS 177-178 and 184186). The tentative etymologies by Emmerick, SGS 109, and Bailey,
Dict. 339, are superseded.

The 3 s pres. of haspij- is not attested elsewhere. If [has]pijata is
correctly restored, as I think it is, we have here an indication that
haspij- is an A type verb (cf. SGS 151).

The -m in sanu-m is Late Khotanese for the OKh. enclitic 1s pers.
pronoun ma, not an unetymological anusvara, as pointed out to me by
P. 0. Skjaerv~.The copyist has anyway appended the regular Old
Khotanese enclitic 1 s pers. pronoun ma to sanu-m thus obtaining a
phrase recalling such hybrid forms as e.g. Z 2.176 vasvata 'pure', a blend
of LKh. vasva- and OKh. vasuta-. Skjaervo compares Suv 11.26
nyanarthu-m ma 'I am informed', where ma is the enclitic 1s pres. from
ah- 'to be'.
Although the clause in which sanu-m occurs has been translated as
indirect speech, it is actually direct speech introduced by the particle se
('My enemy died'), which may have led to the insertion of a form of the
spoken language such as LKh. sanu-m. Another colloquial form
occurring in direct speech is LKh. thyau 'quickly' ( < OKh. thatau) in 4.9
tso ju driind harnaro thyau 'Come! Let them be healthy soon'.

va[n]a 'temple' has been restored on account of the Chinese version
by Gautama Dharmaprajiia (Taishb 80), which has '9" installer un

temple des diem ... oii on fait une boucherie ... d'&tresvivants' (Uvi 32
n. 10). Kh. vma- approximately corresponds to Skt srh@la- that is
rendered by Lkvi by the general terms 'emplacement' (112.7) and
'terrain' (112.30, 33) but that more precisely means 'eine geebnete
Bodenflache (fiir Oblationen und dgl.)' according to Bohtlingk and Roth
1855-1875, 7.1281; cf. Oriya thadila 'sand altar for sacrifice' and
Gujarati th@il 'spot prepared for sacrifice' (Turner 1966, 792 no.
13739). Kh. padim- is the verb used for the building of buildings, cf. SI
P 53.19 v2 (Sgh 29.3) bise padimate 'he builds houses'.

The corresponding Sanskrit passage has presumably got lost in the
transmission of the text as can be inferred from the reference in 5 2.1 1
yat purv6ktm kus'ala-palcrenayuddha-darhmiidi 'Tout ce qui a 6te dit au
paragraphe prkckdent, a propos du spectacle d'une bataille, etc., est a
retourner dans le sens du bien' (Uvi 113.15-17)' and from an example
accompanying 5 1:yathaivw -vidhaqz sthdila-pratisthdpanam ratha yuddha-dars'anamyatra bahav& sattvd ghiityante harry-crSva-manu~y&day&
yuddha-pratibaddhdnm ca Smtrdnam abhinandanam 'Comme fait l'installation d'un terrain, ainsi fait le spectacle d'une bataille ou quantitk
d'etres vivants sont tuCs, klkphants, chevaux, hommes, etc, et aussi les
fklicitations a propos des armes, adresskes a des gens en train de se
battre' ( U v i 33.6-8, 112.33-36). The Chinese version by Gautama
Dharmaprajiia (Taishb 80) has '10" instruire les homrnes a se livrer
bataille pour qu'ils se fassent mutuellement du mal' (Uvi 32 n. 10).

This paragraph has no counterpart in the Sanskrit version. In
Khotanese texts, the opposite, positive connection between giving of
food and long life (that was probably contained in the lost 5 2.10, is
found in Z 13.122 p-jyau jsa pracyau jsina pharu hiimate mtistii
samtsera kye khqsa hori pharrika 'For five reasons will there be very
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great life in sarpsaa: if one's giving of food has been abundant' and Z
13.129 ttiiri diira-jsinj a baZysa ttera na khii'ysinei hauri 'So long-lived are
Buddhas. So great is their giving away of food'.

Bailey's interpretation of this passage in Dict. 19 S.V. amura- (<<karma
tcamana hve' amur<a > 'the act by which a man <gets > a short
<life > '>>; cf. the reading amura in KT 5.297) may now be discarded. Cf.
above on 0.1.

For the NSm [halmata with final -a instead of the expected -a cf.,
for instance, Z 13.160 hamata and Dumaqu 0119.89 r5 (Sgh 211.4)
hamata.
Cf. Z 13.122pamjyau jsa pracyau jsina pharu hamate miista samtsera
... kye ne jsate Sta hamdara satva 'For five reasons will there be very
great life in samsara: ... if one has not killed [better than Ernmerick's
<<struck>)]
other beings' and Z 13.129 ttari ddra-jsiniya balysa ... drrai
asamkhijra praniivdtana harstiijri pathiya 'So long-lived are Buddhas ....
For three asamkhyeyas they have actually refrained from taking life'.

As pointed out to me by P. 0.Skjaerv~,the phrase baja hvafi- recalls
the phrase P 3513.71 vl-2 KT 1.247 (Suv 3.80) b q a byehidi. Since baja
byehidi translates Skt mucybu, it must correspond in meaning to P
3513.71 r4 KT 1.247 (Suv 3.78) harga hamamde 'may they be released'
that translates Skt mucyantu. Thus, LKh. b@a byeh- means 'to obtain
deliverance' and OKh. baja hvafi- means 'to pronounce deliverance'.
This is confirmed by the correspondence of KV 2.5 baja with Skt
parimocanam. Though the ending -a of the Late Khotanese occurrence
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is ambiguous as to the stem vowel, the new Old Khotanese occurrence
baja AS in KV points to a possible stem baji-.

In this paragraph we have the first Old Khotanese occurrence of the
phrase hamjsg- jivata niiya 'to be about to lose (one's) life' (and of the
infinitive niiya) until now attested only in Late Khotanese: P 2834.21
KBT 45 (Nanda) hajsyai diikhautta am jivye a y a 'being distressed, 1 am
about to lose (my) life' (translation by Ernmerick 1970b, 7 9 , and P
2783.198 KT 3.74 (Rama) hajsa&ii jiyakii rriiya 'he intends to lose (his)
life'. Cf. Z 11.59 ye jiviilu niiytite 'one loses (one's) life7.

Cf. Z 2.204 ci rro ha aysmii aphire 'if I disturb (my) mind7and Kha.
1.185.1 a6 KT 5.155 ma thu rahula aysmii aphira u ma ttye brqmanii
vaska ysurrii yg[na] 'you Rahula, do not disturb the mind and do not be
angry with that brahrnin'. The ending -ata for -iite 3s mid. is rare (see
SGS 198-199).

The gap corresponding to the restoration [khiijllsu is apparently too
wide, but one has to consider that the aksara kha and the sign for jl- are
particularly broad.
On pattara- 'drink' see below on 54.5.
The ending of aphire 3 s pres. beside 3.7 aphirata is Late Khotanese
(see SGS 199).

On the restoration amanmu ymde, that has been preferred to
ammmui hamiiIe (cf. $ 7.5) on account of the space available in the
gap, see below on 8.5.
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[ne] huvira in 8 3.10 (apparently corresponding to Skt apanlima'indigestible') is the opposite of what is possibly to be read huv[i]t[a]r[a] in 5 4.10 (apparently corresponding to Skt parijima- 'digestible').
We have thus two spellings of the same word with omission of the syllable ta (or possibly ta) in one of them. This reminds one of such pairs
as OKh. gyagma, jatarra 'liver' as against LKh. jarra, jarra with loss of
unaccented galta. If the syllable ta has been omitted in 3.10 huvira due
to Late Khotanese influence, then the Old Khotanese stem would be
huvitiira-. On the other hand, since a syllable talta is not infrequently
inserted due. to what could be termed hyper-Old-Khotanism (see some
examples in Sgh p. 410)' the actual stem might well be huvira-. In this
case the word is to be analysed as containing the nominal prefix hu(see SGS 248 and Degener 1987,55). The second element -vira- can be
from *var-ya-, participle of necessity (see SufSoce 299 8 48.B.8.2) to the
Old Iranian base *var- 'to choose' (cf. Avestan var-, Old Persian varand Skt vrndti, see KEWA 3.244-245) and can be compared, both morphologically and semantically, with the Avestan participle of necessity
vairiia- 'zu wahlen, den man sich wahlen soll', that also means 'kostlich'
( A M 1379). The compound hu-vira- would thus mean 'very delicious',
which is not out of place in the present context.

Though one could equally well restore ham v[ira] (cf. 65.7), ham
v[ata] has been preferred on account of the occurrence of osku va[ta]
in 4.11.

This paragraph provides the first Old Khotanese occurrence of the
abstract noun driindti- 'health' c *driina-tati- from driinaa- 'healthy'
until now only attested in Late Khotanese (see SufJure 276 $0 45.5.1 and
45.5.7, and 281).
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For the restoration [ h a n d a e cf. Z 12.116 ka bodhisatva m h h
u nai hamdae d?ragkja hiimate kii& 'If a Bodhisattva
pdata
completely neglects a sick man and does not care for him, he is very
guilty7.

I consider driina a Late Khotanese form of driinaa (see above on
4.5): cf. for instance P 2958.109 KBT 42 (ASoka) d m j m b ~ u s t m d a'they
asked after health'.

The imperative tso with the emphatic particle ju is here used as an
interjection. Cf. Z 24.121 tso ju rttiiia ggZittiiro ma ggZittiirii ysaiya 'Go. In
that gotra let one be born of our gotra'. On thyau see above on 1.7.

The 3 s pres. hamete presents an exceptional spelling as one would
expect the vowel -a- in the second syllable. It is probably a hybrid form
resulting from LKh. hame (see SGS 199) with the addition of the OKh.
ending -te (cf. above on 1.7 siznu-m ma). A similar form is H 142 NS 43
v8 hiimeta.

The hapax auysdca- 'angry' is clearly a nomen agentis from the
present stem oys- 'to be angry' (SGS 20, Dict. 46) used as an adjective
in predicative position (see Sujjixe 42-44, in particular $9 5.1, 5.5, 5.5.12).
An explanation of the concept of arati- 'envy' that is useful to clarlfy
the text of 9 5.1 is contained in Z 23.1 12-113: tti s's'aba b&su Ita brwte
cu ju ye Ss'iim daiyi hqndaye ttai hamate ko mama @a sd gyasta balysa
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w&a ttai hvate sarvaiii balysa ni sa SSakra si samu orsa arata dirui saittu
c a e JP tve SSiiratatii 'Then ~ a k r athus asked the Buddha: .When one
sees something good belonging to another, (if) it so occurs to one:
icWouldthat it may be mine!", is that, deva Buddha, envy?,, (So) did the
all-knowing Buddha speak (to him): aThat is not, ~ a k r athat
; is merely
a desire. (It is) envy (if) it seems bad to him: "Why does he have that
good fortune?"),'.

For the restoration g[g]am[jse yinda] cf. below on 15.9.

These paragraphs have been omitted by the copyist who jumped
from 9 6.0 to 9 7.1 possibly by turning over two folios of his source
instead of one.

OKh. H 142 NS 29 etc. v2 KT 5.91 ihivyaniisautia 'taking what is not
one's own7 is derived by Degener, SufSuce 161 (where it is incorrectly
said to be Late Khotanese) from *ahivya-niisaa- without difference of
meaning. The word postulated by Degener is now attested, though
fragmentarily, in this paragraph as i[hi]vyaniisai (FK 210.23 Do. 35 r2),
which corresponds to Skt adattddanam. The compound ihivya-niisaa- is
formed from a-hivia- 'not one's own' (cf. Z 12.64 ihivi) and *niisaa-, an
-aa- action noun from niis- 'to take'. Cf. Dict. 14 S.V.ahiye and 31 S.V. i-.

The three aksaras preceding khqsu are SSau m-vu. The base of the
first consonant is only partially preserved but it can be only gg- or SS-,
though only scanty traces of the lower consonant are extant. In 5 8.10
the aksaras gg[i] vu are immediately preceded by a lacuna but [Saul
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gg[i] vu is no doubt to be restored. This reminded Emmerick of Z 11.43
pii&iivat@a cu SSaugg cu ttiirS&ni heda. E. Leumam translated this
passage as 'Was Almosenspeisiges einem svapaka [Candala], was einem
Tiere er (hin)gibt' (E 140) and explained SSauggr as GDS from
{~SSauggia-(pkt.) '[*]Svapakika'~(E 506, my asterisk). In KT 6.342-343
S.V.SSauggi Bailey interpreted the word as meaning 'wild beast' and
explained <&Sauggtas adj to *SSaugga-from the Prak of the word Svapad... and derivative adj Svapada- ... and adj Sauvapada- ... To reach
*SSaugga- the stages would be *hapadah-, *Silvayaga-, *Smaga-,
*Siivaga-, *Siivga->>.The interpretation 'wild beast' was followed by
Ernmerick, who translated: 'Whatever alms he gives to a wild beast,
whatever to any animal'. However, inspection of the facsimile in
Vorob'ev-Desjatovski and Vorob'eva-Desjatovskaja 1965, 189 reveals
that also in Z 11.43 one has to read SSau ggi vu. The facsimile is clear
enough to exclude the traditional reading SSauggi cu, whereas the
reading SSau ggr vu is supported by the fact that both Z and KV
passages concern alms and food.
The most obvious analysis is SSau ggzvu 'one m-vu', since gg- must
derive from Old Iranian initial *g-. In the absence of bilingual evidence
for the meaning of ggrvu, I propose, on the basis of the contexts, to
consider ggsvu the accusative singular of S v a - 'handful' from *gab-ya-,
a -ya- derivative from Old Iranian *gaba- 'hand', cf. Avestan gauua'(daevic) hand' (AM505 S.V.4gav- and 509-510 S.V. 2gava-)if for 'gaps-,
Middle Persian gaw [gwt] '(daevic) hand' (CPD 35), Pait6 waryowai
'palm of the hand, sole' < *fra-gaba-ka- (cf. Morgenstierne 1927, 89
s.v.). Old Iranian *gaba- is also in Kh. ggoSta 'hand, handful' and Waxi
gawust 'fist' (Morgenstierne 1927, 89 S.V.waryowai) < 'gaba-sti-, cf. Skt
gabhasti- 'hand, forearm' (Dict. 91 S.V. ggoSta and earlier Bailey 1951a,
931; see also KEWA 1.322-323 and E WAia 1.463-464). If the proposed
etymology is correct, Z 11.43padavatiya cu SSau ggivu ttarSaSuni heda
is to be translated as 'When he gives one handful of alms-food to an
animal'.
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I consider bilsamggirpgya gala' to be locative singular. This may be
compared with Z 13.84 sarnu kho iitco bute balsamja ... kalSavi balysi 'In
the Bhibusagha ... the Buddha KSyapa distributed only water'.
bilsupqgimgya 'of the monks of the order' feminine to *bilsammnaa(see S u . e 147) is the first occurrence of this adjective in an Old
Khotanese text (cf. FK 211.2 Do. 55 a1 bilsamg@[).

As far as I know, the phrase amanmu yan- mid. 'to feel something
as unpleasant' occurs only here. It consists of the adjective amanilva(from BSkt a-manapa- 'unpleasant', see Edgerton 62) in the ASnt and
of the verb yan- in the middle. Such a construction is not unparalleled:
cf. Z 11.6 (twice) bri yande 'feels as beloved, has love for' with the
adjective bria- (cf. Ernmerick, Studies 1.100-101). It should be noted that
the verb is in the middle just as in amanmu yande.
In SGS 211 Ernmerick expressed uncertainty about the diathesis of
the verb in Z 2.180 briyanda 3 s inj. In the light of Z 11.6 briyande, also
Z 2.180 yanda may be considered to be middle because the verb yanis consistently inflected either in the active or in the middle depending
on the particular phrase in which it is used.

In KT 5.301 Bailey reads u Sata sa ku diira biis'ana yande . diida ku
&[ra aysmiilna yqnde. In Dict. 159 S.V. dara- he offers a partial
translation: <<v301, 27r2 diira biis'ana yande 'he acts with evil tongue';
ibid. 27r2-3 da <ra aysmu >na 'with evil mind'>).The manuscript has: u
Sata sa ku ya ro baSana yande . diida ku ya [+ + +]na y p d e : the
aksaraya is clearly legible in both cases so that diira and dii[ra] do not
exist. For another supposed occurrence of the ghostword *dara- see
below on 15.10. Of the examples adduced in Dict., there remains only
dire in Balawaste 0154.9 KT 3.131 dire va aniispeti. Bailey is right in
giving it only tentatively, because it merely is a Late Khotanese spelling
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for dira- 'weak' (see Dict. 159 and Emmerick, Srudies 1.55-56). The entry
diira- 'bad' can accordingly be deleted from Dict.

Khotanese knitta-drsta is very clearly legible in 8 15.4. It occurs also
in $8 15.5 and 15.6 and appears to have no precise counterpart in the
Skt text, which has only dcti- 'view, heresy' (Edgerton 269). Sanskrit has
also the compound dy~ti-krta-'matter, item of heresy, instance of heresy'
substantially equating with drsti- (Edgerton 269). Since it is possible to
consider knitta- as the Khotanese reflex of Skt krta-, it is conceivable
that Skt drsti-krta- was borrowed into Khotanese as kmtta-dysti- by
transposing the two elements of the compound due to the influence of
the numerous compounds with "dysti- preceded by a specification, e.g.
Skt (a)S&ata-d~sti- 'the heresy of (im)permanence7,Skt uccheda-drsti'the heresy of annihilation' (cf. Kh. Ch. 00268.192 KBT 68 uchida-drsti
jsa = Ch. 00277.11 r l KBT 71 uchaida-dr@ta jsa), Skt mithya-drsti'false view, heresy' (cf. Kh. Z 24.451 mSichd-drsta).
In Dict. 44 s.v. uholaiia Bailey has <<v301, 27r4 a a uhulaiia ttita
bydtayananda 'come elsewhere, then they remember'. This was read ata
uhulafia ttita byata yananda in KT 5.301. Inspection of the manuscript
shows that dta cannot mean 'come' because the long n is written as a
vowel mark on a lost consonant and is therefore not initial, as initial a
is written with the diacritic on the right in MS A. Moreover, there is no
place left for byata yananda if one reads what follows Bailey's dta as
uhulafia t t i ~ a .One
~ must conclude that Bailey's reading is highly
hypothetical and scarcely supported either by the manuscript or by what
we expect from the context, i.e a paraphrase of Skt ueeheda-drsti- 'the
heresy of annihilation'.

I suspect that Bailey's ata uhularia and byita yaniindii were in reality two
alternative readings that have been mistakenly conflated and interpolated in his edition.
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The suggested restoration au[sku] is based on the hypothesis that 5
15.5 is a paraphrasis of Skt S&ata-dgti- 'the heresy of permanence'.

I regard vata as 3 s opt. of ah- 'to be'. Since this optative was used
<<toexpress potentialis and irrealis in conditional sentences)) (Skjaerv~
1981,461), it is likely that the conjunction ka 'if introducing the protasis
of a potential conditional sentence has to be restored in the gap. The
quite tentative restoration of ana 'otherwise' seems to be required by
the context.

The hapaxggamjsa-t$a- is a compound consisting of ggamjsa- 'fault'
and y w a - ppp. to yan- 'to make, do'. On ggamjsaO from ggamjsd- see
Ernmerick 1989, 227 5 3.2.3.4.6.8. Since the corresponding phrase
ggamjse yan- may take an indirect object as in e.g. Z 22.315 ggamjse
ssamana SSiijijre yaninda 'The monks will find ... faults with one another',
and Z 22.320 ssamandnu ggamjsayaninda 'they will find fault(s) with the
monks', ggamjsa-t$a- has not the active meaning 'fault-finder' but the
passive meaning 'made to have faults, slandered' (see Degener 1987,36
and Ernmerick 1989, 227 5 3.2.3.4.6.6). ggamjsa-t$a- may be added to
the list of the compounds with y w a - listed in S u . e 237.

In KT 5.301 Bailey reads [u] dasama sa kyera dara u [ . This reading
is quoted in Dict. 159 S.V.dara-: ~cdasamasa kyera dara u <ysane jsa?>
'this is tenth, as much as with evil self D. The manuscript has u dasama
sa kye ataran[: in atarafi[, the traces of a- cannot be ra, and the
consonantal sign in the aksara ta is clear. In Z the phrases Z 12.120
attirani yinda 'he performs ingratitude' and Z 19.83 atarani najsasde 'he
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shows ingratitude' occur. The latter has been preferred because it better
suits the gap in the manuscript.
Cf. above on 15.2-3.

The wording of this paragraph and of 8 29.2 must have been slightly
different from that of $ 0.29 because the gaps cannot be exactly filled
by restoring in them the text of $ 0.29.

Bailey reads o ro ssei in KT 5.302. I have been unable to trace any
certain occurrence of the phrase o rro or of possible variant spellings
elsewhere either in Old or in Late Khotanese texts. On the other hand,
OKh. kho rro is very frequent. Though the manuscript appears to have
a rather clear o, it cannot be altogether excluded that this a b a r a is in
reality the top of kh; in this case, not only the lower part of kh but also
the vowel mark for -0 would have disappeared.

narya hSSta 'he comes to hell' is probably part of a periphrasis
corresponding to Skt n a r a b a m karma 'infernal act'. Here the verb his'to come' has the meaning 'to take birth', cf. § 54.9 ~a[stuvo'] hiita 'he
arrives among the gods', and Z 11.9 ku buro ni hiikya panina gata stora
dukhautta 'Wherever their arrival is, they are greatly distressed in every
gati' .
[silra hamate 'he becomes content' should correspond to Skt pntim
utpridayati 'he shows satisfaction', as sira hiimate corresponds to pntim
utpridayati in 8 34.1.
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In Khot. (10) 6 v2 one should possibly read -khan[d]i from -khii&ia- '-like' (see S u . e 123).
haysgusta[n-] 'sorrow' should correspond in some way with a Sanskrit
verb in the series atiryati jihriyati vigarhati vijugupsati 'he is distressed,
ashamed, offended, disgusted' (translation by Edgerton 66 S.V.ar(t)tiyati).

The ending -a of tsattara is presumably miswritten for -a by omission
of the vowel mark.

If jre is not merely GDS of SSau 'one' or the beginning of a word
only fragmentarily preserved, it could be a Late Khotanese form for
OKh Sata 'second': cf. Kha. 1.185.1 a2 KT 5.155 jre jpna u dida jiinai 'a
second time and a third time'.

9 54 precedes 8 53 in the manuscript. The sequence to be preferred
is that of the synopsis, where the gift of a bell to a stiipa comes first (9
0.53) and then the gift of a vessel (8 0.54), because this order results in
the grouping together of the similar gifts of drink, food and garments
(see above on 0.54-56).
On this paragraph and particularly on gei'tau' see above on 0.53.

saltiva- and niis'a- are also used together in the compound n a a saliiva- (see the examples in Dict. 180 S.V.niis'a-). The proposed correspondence of Kh. saltiva n ~ with
a Skt deya-vizkyo is confirmed by SI
M 13.11 r3 (Suv 6.3.38) hu-niis'a-saliiva 'of very agreeable speech'

translating Skt irdeya-vacand (see Ernmerick and Vorob'eva-Desjatovskaja, forthcoming). The adjective has been shown by Emmerick (1995,
64) to derive from *niis-ya- 'that can be taken', participle of necessity
to niis- 'to take' (SGS 52-53).
Bailey's reading and translation <eve salava ncfr' c a ye > 'whose
speech was soothing'>>in Dict. 180 S.V.n&a- is superseded (cf. KT 5.297
cve s a h a naSa).

The equation 53.7 = S165.6 is suggested on the basis of the possible
correspondence of Kh. ham vira 'always' with Skt nityam. On the
restored suhaja 'joyful' see S u . e 208-209 and 212.

Cf. 5 54.8 and see below on 53.9.

gyastuvo'ysam[thu niiste] corresponds to Skt svargqiipapdyate (Levi
87.13)' cf. Suv K 34rl KT 5.112 (Suv 6.2.65) hatiimuvo'gyastuvo'ysaythu
nmlire 'They will take birth among the foremost gods', Skt svargaloka
upapatsyante. Judging from the sequence maha-bhogas' calmaha-bhogo
bhavati svargesiipapadyate of the Sanskrit version e.g. in 5 64 ( = Kh. 5
52), 5 68 ( = Kh. $54) and 5 69 ( = Kh. 5 55)' it is apparent that 55 65.8
and 65.9 have been inverted in the Sanskrit text. The Khotanese has the
right sequence.

5 53.10 has been restored on the model of 9 54.10 because both
correspond to Skt kipraty ca parinirviiti.
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In KT 5.296 Bailey reads -au ra - a e kho hamija rasa. It is not clear
what -au might be: a long diphthong au does not exist in Khotanese and
there is nothing below the space once occupied by the base of the
consonant so that one also cannot think of a vowel cluster of the type
occasionally found in Late Khotanese (on which see Maggi, forthcoming
2). Only -a can be read above line. As for Bailey's harnija, the reading
is repeated in Dict. 460, where we find the following entry: <<hamija,
loc. sing. v 296r2 kho hamija raysa u Sata 'as in the same, the taste (BS
rasa-) and the second'. See hama- 'same')). Evidently, u Sata belongs to
9 54.2. The -a in Bailey's hamija is anything but sure, because both the
base of the consonant and the vowel mark of the aksara in question are
damaged by a gap just in the middle: the m- is in any case quite certain;
as for the traces of the vowel mark, they consist not only of the left and
right portions of what could be an -a, but also of traces of the upper
portion of the upper flourish of an -au. Of the two shapes that -au may
have in this manuscript, it should have had here the same shape as it
has in Dumaqu 0021 v4 hamau. In any case, it would be difficult to
account for the occurrence of a LS of hama- 'same' in this passage.
Moreover, the supposed hamija could not be the LS of hama- but only
of an otherwise unattested *hamaa-. On the other hand, hamauya from
hamau- (Dict. 460) is the regular LS of an au-stem (see SGS 329) and
is certainly not inappropriate to the context. The entry hamija must be
deleted from Dict.
For the simile cf. JS 33r4-vl (146) mu'ide' virs'a Sun cii hathaparahe'
ttylim vaske biijam yai harbeSe ysamtha 'Compassion, heroism, and
bravery which are the true moralities, for them you were a receptacle
in all births' (with bqam 'receptacle' from Skt bhajana-, that is
translated by hamau- in KV).
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Bailey (KT 5.296) reads ttarandama but tturadama without -n- is
certain. Though omission of nasals before consonants is characteristic
of Late Khotanese, it occasionally occurs already in Old Khotanese: cf.
for instance Z 24.224 hamaggu for hamarpggu 'equally', Z 3.107+
skaugye for skaurigye 'samskiirm', Z 20.67 ysitha for ysitptha 'in life', Z
22.130 pufiauduvo ' from puiiuunda- 'meritorious'.

a miswriting for u 'and'.
As suggested by Bailey, Dict. 123 S.V.ttarra-, the partly restored
[ttalrrifyata (read ttarrifyata in KT 5.296, ttmiiyata in Dict.) is the ppp.
to ttarrify- 'to be thirsty' and corresponds to LKh. JS 6 r l (20) ttarrqe.
Kh. ttarrify- is denominative from ttarraa- 'thirsty' and may be compared
with Buddhist Sogdian ei'y- 'to be thirsty' (see MacKenzie 1970, 52
s.v.).
u can only be

E. Leumann translated the feminine substantive pattarra- as
'Verordnung' (N 86.1-2), 'Vorbereitung' (N 139.32), 'Herstellung' (N
178.39) and 'Beschaffung' (E 179, 456). This was corrected by Konow
1939, 60, according to whom epattarra- [sic] means 'food, solid food')).
The word was translated 'provisions' in Z 13.83 (cf. Leumann's
'Beschaffung') and 'food' in Z 15.18 by Ernrnerick. Also Bailey assigns
pattama- the meaning 'food' in Dict. 204 S.V.
According to S k j ~ r v s ,Suv 3, p. 121, ({[tlhe exact meaning of
pattarra- has not yet been definitively established,), though he
consistently translates its Suv occurrences by 'drink, beverage'. The
evidence available, in fact, strongly points to the meaning 'drink'. We
may leave aside such instances as P 2023.9 KT 3.45 hugdabtq pattarre
('over-ripe food', Diet. 454 S.V. hamdista-) where the context is no help
in determining the meaning, as well as the following occurrences in
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fragmentary and uncertain contexts: Z 15.18 ne ju pattaro dul- [;
Balawaste 0173-85.9 b3 KT 5.229 pattam' jsa; Iledong 023 a7 KT 3.134
[pattalre k[a]de garkhe vajisde, Harvard 13.2 b4 KT 5.292 [palttarre
khiiysa [.
In four of the passages for which bilingual evidence is available,
including the KV passage under consideration, pattma- is clearly used
in correspondence with Skt piirza- and paniya- 'drink, beverage'; moreover, in the KV passage the meaning 'drink' is confirmed by the fact
that pattarra- is a remedy against ttara- 'thirst':
N 75.43 (Suv 16.37) [khiiysa] pattarra u tta awa'pajriysfia = H 147 NS
115 v2 KT 5.56 khiiysa pattara u tta aruva' paj[riysfia] 'food and
drink, and thus medicine should be taken', Skt bhojana-panam
osadham ;
SI M 13.4 # 13.15 # 13.7 vl (Suv 10.47) nana-v[i]c[i]tra
khqsa
pattarr[e] 'various foods, drinks', Skt nana-vicitriinna-pans-;
SI M 13.14 r l (Suv 15.30) khiiysu pattar[o] 'food, drink', Skt anna-pana(see Ernmerick and Vorob'eva-Desjatovskaja, forthcoming);
Dumaqu 0021 r4-vl (KV 54.5) [kv]i ttarrii hamiite pattarai vare nii
[v]@tata 'when he becomes thirsty, drink does not become absent
for him', Skt trsdrtasya paniyam prcidurbhavati.
Not very dissimilar is Or. 9609.53 r3 KT 1.237 (Suv 8.20) hvera
cistanna kh& pattare 'food, drink, beverages etc.', Skt annena vd
panena where both kh&a and pattare are used translating Skt panena.
Also the apparent exception offered by Suv K 65 r7 KT 5.116 (Suv
12.44)pharaku rro khiiysu pattaro pagyriysare 'They will consume much
food and drink', Skt upabhojanam bhuktvd in reality suggests that
khriysa- 'food' and pattara- 'drink' were used together in a sort of
formula that occurs also in H 144 NSB 18 v6 KT 5.97 ] khiiysa pattare
vira and in N 176.10 khriysa atamna pattara (cf. also KV 3.8), and that
could also be expressed by synonyms such as Or. 9609.56 r7 KT 1.240
(Suv 10.23) hvera k h d a 'foods and drinks', Skt pana-bhojanani, P
3513.64 r3-4 KT 1.244 (Suv 3.27) hvidi kinau khiste 'because of food and

drink', Sktpmiirthaw bhojani^utharp ca, and P 3513.72 r l KT 1.248 (Suv
3.84) h v w k h ~ t e'food and drink', Skt m - p w . The passages Suv
10.23 and 3.27 show that the Khotanese had the fixed wording 'food +
drink' also when the Sanskrit had the inverted sequence 'drink + food'.
The meaning 'drink' also suits Z 13.83y&Sa ssamani hasktina Wtiiysi
ysaujsi gyastiifii narandi tvi padi pattarra ttumalrte ne ju handaru khqsu
pajdsta 'Delicious, heavenly food came out of the tusk for the monk
YaSas. In this way he consumed drink [not 'the provisions' as
Emmerick]; he did not enjoy any other food', as suggested by the
immediately following explanation: Z 13.84 samu atco bDte b a l s q j a tta
ma pyiisto kdfavi balysi '<<Inthe Bhiksusaigha - so it has been heard
by me - the Buddha Kdyapa distributed only water,,'.
As pointed out by Skjaerv~,Suv 3 p. 121, also <<[t]hemost obvious
etymology, < *pati-tarina-, suggests 'drink')>. Kh. pattarra- is to be
derived even more simply from *pati-tys'nii- as tarra- 'thirst' is from
*trs'na-, cf. Avestan farina-, Middle Persian tiin [tySnl] (see ATW 644
s.v. farina-), Buddhist Sogdian csit- (see GMS 21 5 150, 43 5 277, 58 5
386), Skt trsna-, and as tarra- 'grass' is from * t w - , cf. Middle Persian
tmag [tlkl]'vegetable' (CPD 82 s.v.), Skt trna- (see Emmerick 1989,211
§ 3.2.3.3.3.2.5 and Dict. 123 s.v. ttarra- 'herb, grass'). Bailey's derivation
<<[flrom*pati-tpd-, base tar- 'to nourish' ... See s.v. ttarra- for tar- 'drink,
be moist', distinct from tar- 'to nourish')) (Dict. 204 s.v.) is based on the
assumption that the word means 'food' and is exceedingly complicated.
The vowel mark for -e in vme NSf 'absent' is certain. Elsewhere in
Old Khotanese texts, the word is always spelled vmo: Z 13.40 (NAPm),
Z 22.103 viiro (NSm), H 142 NS 77 + H 142 NS 80 r l (NAPm). In Late
Khotanese there occur vtira and vma (see Dict. 383-384 s.v. viira'deficient').
The remnants of the first aksara of [v]@t&a, though scanty, make
it almost certain that the vowel is a, whereas the consonant could be
any consonant with a flat top. For the use of vast- with vmo, cf. LKh. P
3513.82 v l KBT 65 (DeSan~)d&ayya tta pa na vwfide viira 'so then,
may venerable men not be absent (from me)'.
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FK 211.2 Do. 55 a1

T consider bilramggi[ to be part of a form of bilsamgpzaa- or

bilsatpggrggrmgya.
FK 211.2 Do. 55 b3
For buljse hva[tiate] cf. Macartney 27 v5 KT 5.334 (Sgh 74.2) buljse
hvafiaro 'they would proclaim the benefits', and H 147 NS 111 r6 KT
5.75 (Sgh 96.1) buljse h v ~ i m a'I will tell the benefits'.
FK 211.2 Do. 55 b4
Cf. Z 22.198 udviyu ya[nare] 'they will experience disgust' and Z
22.279 udviyu yanme 'they experience disgust'.

KHOTANESE GLOSSARY

The glossary is intended to contain all references for all words. Critical signs have
not been used in the glossary but occurrences contaming damaged *aras (italics in the
text), partly or wholly supplemented (square [ ] respectively angled < > brackets in the
text) or emended by the editor (braces { ) in the text) are marked by an asterisk.
Isolated syllables that could not be joined or supplemented to obtain whole words are
not taken into account. The arrow refers to M e r information to be found in the
commentary. When possible the Sanskrit equivalent has been given, even though it is not
necessarily equivalent to all the occurrences of the Khotanese word. FK = FK 211.2Do.
55;H = Harvard 3.4.For the grammatical abbreviations see p. 83.

-

akara- subst. 'syllable': NS &atii 0.50-.
aha adv. 'otherwise': atia *15.7-.
atELraiiia- subst. 'ingratitude', Skt @ajnaii-: AS atiiroiii *15.10-.
anantanaria- adj. 'rnmtarya, bringing
immediate retribution', Skt iinontarya-: ASm monrmm- 15.8.
abryaviya- adj. 'unlovely', (ddttina abryaviya-, Sktprah'kiila-dadma-): NSm abryaviyb 0.494.
amaniva- adj. 'unpleasant': NSm * m a niivui ("vu + -5) 7.5,ASnt ammaw
*3.9 8.5-.See also ym-.
aysura- subst. 'aura', Skt m r a - : LP aysumo' 0.18.

aysmua- subst. 'mind', Skt cirta-, m m a - :
AS qysmii 3.7, IAS aysmiina *0.44

*0.45 *0.46 *0.47 *15.3.
ariiti- subst. 'envy': NSm uiili ("ta + - I )

5.1-.
aruvP- subst. 'medicament', Skt b h e a jya-: AS anivo' 4.6.

armfiv- vb. 'to congratulate on': 3S pres.
annhita "7.9 *8.9.
avlya- subst. 'evil state (of existence)',
Skt qiiya-: LS aviiya *0.48 *0.49

0.50.
addiina- adj. 'bad' (&&a asadiina-,
Skt durvarpa-): NSm asiidiina 0.5

*0.49*0.505.0 "5.11.
ah- vb. 'to be, exist', Skt as-: 3S pres. act.
d t a *0.1 *0.2 *0.3 0.4 0.5 "0.6 0.7
*0.8 0.9 *0.10 0.11 0.12 *0.13 '0.14
*0.15 0.16 0.17 0.18 0.19 *O.U)0.21
0.22 0.23 0.24 0.25 "0.26 0.27 0.28
0.290.30 *0.310.32 0.33 *0.34*0.35
*0.36*0.37*0.380.39 *0.400.41 0.42
0.43 0.44 *0.45 *0.46 *0.470.48 0.49
0.50,3s opt. vita 15.7-.
&-via- adj. 'not one's own' (ahivia- m a fa-, Skt adma-): ASm ihivi '8.1.
*ahivya-nisaa- subst. 'taking of what is
not one's own', Skt ad~ddlina-:NS
ihivya-niisai *7.1-.
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Pchaa- subst. 'illness': NS iichai 4.6.
Pchiinaa- adj. 'ill, sick': NSm iichancu'
*3.9, GDPm iichiiniinu 4.6.
Pchiinaka- adj. 'sick': NAPm iichanaka
*4.7 4.9-.
Pta- ppp. to his- 'to come, arrive' (q.v.):
NSm iita 0.32 *30.1-2 32.0.
Pphir- vb. 'to disturb': 3s pres. iiphirata
3.7-, iiphire 3.8-.
Hmura-jsinia- adj. 'short-lived', Skt a@@us-: NSm iimura-jsini 0.1- 1.0
*1.11-.
Priipyivacara- adj. 'of the sphere without
form', Skt anipyiivacara-: LPm iidpyiivacmo 0.22.
ihivia- see ahivia-.
ihivya-nlsaa- see *ahivya-nHsaa-.
-i A 0.48 1.3 *7.3 *8.3, GD 0.23 0.24 0.25
*0.26 0.29 0.40 0.41 *0.42 *0.43 0.50
*1.6 1.10 3.9 (2 x)7.5 34.1 (?) 35.1
53.5 *54.1 54.5 (2 x), IA -I jsa 5.1.

u conj. 'and', Skt ca: u 0.23 0.25 0.26 0.30
0.31 (2 x) 0.33 *0.35 *0.36 0.37 *0.38
*0.39 0.40 *0.41 *0.41var. *0.42 *0.43
*0.44 0.45 0.46 *0.47 0.48 (3 x) 0.49
0.50 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 *1.6 1.7 (2 x) *1.8
1.9 1.10 2.2 2.3 2.4 *2.5 2.6 3.7 *3.8
3.9 *3.9 (3 x) 3.10 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.6
(2 x) 4.7 4.8 *4.9 4.10 5.1 5.2 7.2 *7.3
*7.4 7.5 *7.6 7.7-8 7.9 8.2 *8.3 *8.4
*8.5 8.6 8.7-8 *8.9 8.10 15.2 *15.8
*15.9 *15.10 30.0 *30.0 30.1-2 *30.1-2
(2 x) 31.0 *31.0 31.1 *31.2 (2 x) 32.1
*33.3 *34.0 34.2 *34.3 35.0 35.2 *35.3
*36.0 *53.8 54.2 54.3 *54.5 54.6 54.7
54.8 54.9 54.10 FKal, ii 54.44.
udviya- subst. 'disgust': AS udviyu
FKb4-. See also yan-.

uysnaura- subst. 'being': NAP uysnaura
*4.4 *4.7.
ustamitu adv. 'even': ustmiihc 36.1.
o conj. 'or': o *3.8 15.6, o rro *29.0-I-, o
vii *2.2.
auysPka- adj. 'angry': NSm auysiika 5.1-.
ogku adv. 'always': au~ku1.9 *15.5-, osku vata *0.4 *4.11.
ka conj. 'if:ka 2.6 *15.7-.
kadaria- adj. 'mean', Skt matsarin-: NSm
kadari *0.37-.
karana- subst. 'deed': ? karw[ 31.1.
karma- subst. 'act', Skt kwman-: NS kam a *0.1 *0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 *0.6 0.7 *0.8
*0.9 0.10 *0.11 *0.13 *0.14 *0.15 0.16
0.17 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.24 0.25 *0.26
*0.27 0.28 0.29 0.30 0.31 0.34 *0.35
*0.36 *0.38 0.39 0.40 var. *0.40 0.41
0.42 *0.44 *0.45 *0.46 *0.47 0.48 0.49
1.0 2.0 *5.2 *6.0 6.1-10 *7.0 8.0 *8.1
*15.0 16.0 *28.0 *28.2 *29.0-1 *29.2
*31.0 *31.2 *32.0 33.3 *34.0 *34.3
*35.0 35.3 *36.0 Hb4, k m i *0.12
0.21 0.22 0.23 0.32 0.33 *0.37 0.43
0.50 4.0 5.0 *5.1 30.0, AS k m u 15.8
31.1, NAP k m a 0.40 var. *0.41
*0.41 var. *0.42 1.11 *7.11 *8.11, kannai ("ma + -5) 0.40 *0.43, GDP kanniinu 0.61.
kiima- interr. pron. 'which', Skt katma-:
NSm kiima 1.0 2.0 4.0 5.0 *6.0 *7.0
*8.0 *15.0 *16.0 *28.0 *29.0-1 *30.0
31.0 *32.0 *34.0 *35.0 *36.0 53.0
*54.0 *55.0.
kiimivacara- adj. 'of the sphere of desire', Skt kiimiivacara-: LPm kiimiivac m v o ' 0.20.
kiimu conj. 'as long as': kiimu buro *0.29.
Ude adv. 'very': kade *0.48- 3.9.

Khotanese glossary
M e g i n a - subst. 'evil deed', Skt dubcan'ta-: AS kadyiinu 15.1.
ku conj. 'when, where, even though': ku
'when' *1.4 1.7 1.8 1.9 *2.1 2.2 2.3
*2.5 2.6 3.7 3.8 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 (2 x)
4.5 4.6 *4.6 4.7 4.9 5.2 7.1 *7.4 7.5
*7.6 7.7-8 7.9 *8.1 *8.4 *8.5 *8.6 *8.9
15.1 15.2 15.3 15.8 *15.9 28.1 30.1-2
34.2 35.1 FKal, kui (ku + -1) 34.1,
kvi (ku + -i) 1.10 3.9 (2 x) *54.5, kum (ku + nu) 4.5, 'where' 28.0, kvi
(ku + -5) 0.29, 'even though' 4.8.
-ku see tter-ku.
ku-sp conj. 'where': ku-sta *0.27 0.28
*28.2.
kiira- adj. 'false': NSf lciira *15.7.
kiiS- vb. 'to look for': 3s pres. kiibata
*54.6.
k-tta-dmti- subst. 'heresy', Skt dph-:
NS knitfa-&$fa 15.4- * 15.5 *15.6.
kriya- ppp. to kalj- 'to beat, strike':
NAPm h y a *4.9.
eatnit- subst. 'umbrella', Skt chdtra-: AS
bahr 0.52 *52.11.
kira- subst. 'land', Skt deia-: LS hira
0.29.
hei'ma- ord. num. 'sixth': NSm hei'ma
*1.6 *2.6 *15.6 *53.6 54.6, hema
*4.6.
khiiysa- subst. 'food', Skt bhojana-: AS
khijsu 0.55 *3.8 7.10 *8.10 *55.0.
khiiysinaa- adj. 'of food': GDSm khijsinai 1.10.
kho conj. 'as', Skt "miilra- eva: kho 0.32*32.0 54.1.
ggaqjsa-tlida- adj. 'slandered': NAPm
ggarpjsoriitje *15.9-.Cf. yan-.
gga4ljsii- subst. 'fault': NAP ggwjse
*5.2-. See also yan-.
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ggan5naa- adj. 'ill-smeuing', Skt durga-

ndha-: NSm ganiinai '050.
ggiriva- subst. 'trouble', Skt aliibha-: AS
gglinlinvu*7.6 '8.5.
gglltii9-subst. 'group, assembly': LS gala'
7.10- *8.10.
giitii'a- subst. 'bell', Skt ghwta-: AS go'
0.53-, gei'tau' 53.0- *53.11.
ggiva- subst. 'handful' (?): AS ggivu
7.10- '8.10.
ggii- vb. 'to help': 3s pres. ggitta 7.2 82,
@tte *1.2 *2.2 *4.5, gitte 2.6 4.2 4.6.
ggu6S- vb. 'to quarrel': 3s pres.
gguriisiile *3.6.
gei'tau', go' see glta9-.
cirau- subst. 'lamp', Skt pradipa-: AS cirau 0.58.
cista- adj. 'young': NSm cista *0.33 '0.34
*0.35 *0.36 *34.0 *34.3 *35.0 *35.3
*36.0, cdsta *33.3.
cu conj. 'that, when': cu 'that' 3.10 *4.10
*53.1 53.4 53.7 *53.8 53.9 *53.10 54.1
54.2 54.3 '54.4 54.6 54.7 54.8 54.9
54.10 55.1, cvi (cu + -i) 53.5, 'when'
8.7-8.
bye, cu rel. pron. 'who, which', Skt ya-:
NS living kye 0.53 0.55 *0.58 0.59 0.60
'1.1 *1.2 1.5 4.8 *15.10 29.0-1, ce 0.51
0.52 0.54 0.56 3.8 7.2 *52.11 53.0
*53.11 *54.0 *54.11 *55.0, ci 0.57, cai
(ce + -i) 0.50 1.3 *1.6 5.1 *7.3 *8.3,
NS non-living cu *0.29 *2.6 15.6, AS
cu 0.23 0.24 0.25 0.26, IAS tcmiina
*0.1 *0.2 0.3 *0.4 0.5 *0.6 '0.7 *0.8
*0.9 0.10 *0.11 0.12 *0.13 0.14 *0.15
*0.16 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.20 *0.21 0.27
*O.B *0.30 0.31 *0.32 0.33 *0.34
*0.35 *0.36 *0.37 *0.38 *0.39 0.40 var.
*0.40 *0.41 0.42 *0.43 '0.44 *0.45
0.46 *0.47 '0.48 0.49 0.50 1.0 1.11
*2.0 *3.11 *4.0 4.11 *5.0 *5.11 6.0
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*6.11 *7.0 *7.11 8.0 *8.11 *15.0 15.11
*16.0 *28.0 *28.2 30.0 *31.0 *31.2
*32.0 33.3 *34.0 *34.3 *35.0 *36.0
Hb4, tcarnina *0.22, tcamna 35.3,
NAP ce 2.2 *2.6.
kye, cu indef. pron. and adj. 'whoever,
whatever', Skt ekatya-: NS living ce [
*30.1-2, kye ,va 34.1, NAP cai halci
(ce + -i) *0.48-..
chati- subst. 'complexion', Skt chmi-:
IAS chafe jsa *0.48-.
jada- adj. 'foolish', Skt dusprajna-: NSm
ja& *0.13.
gyasta- subst. 'god', Skt deva-: LP gyastuvo' 0.20 53.9- *54.9, gyartvo 0.21
0.22.
jiy- vb. 'to disappear, be removed', Skt
hi-: 3s pres. jiye *0.41 *0.43, 3P
pres. mid. jyiire *0.40 *0.43, 3s pf.
intr. m. jye 0.40 var., 3s pf. intr. f.
jata 0.40 *0.42, 3P pf. intr. m. *0.41
0.41 var. *0.42.
jiviita- subst. 'life': AS jivata *2.6-.
ju emphatic particle: ju 4.94.
jauysa- subst. 'fighter': NAP jauyse 1.9.
jsan- vb. 'to kill': 3s pres. act. jsinda
1.1 2.1, 3P pres. act. jsaninda 2.2.
jsI- vb. 'to go': 3s pres. mid. jsiite 0.23
0.24 0.25 0.26 *0.51. h u ~ s ajsa- 'to
increase' intr., Skt upaci-.
jsinaa- adj. 'condemned to death', Skt
vadhya-priipta-: GDPm jsiiiiinu 2.5.
jsinI- subst. 'life, Lifetime', Skt @us-: NS
jsina *0.32 *0.40 0.43 * 32.0, jsinai
("nu + -i) 0.41 *0.41 var. *0.42, AS
jsino 0.30 *0.31 *30.0 (2 x) *30.1-2
(2 x) *31.0 (2 x) *31.2 (2 x), jsina
0.31. See also drjs-.
-jsinia- see Imura-jsinia-, dlra-jsinia-.

-

.

tta adv. 'so', Skt tatra: tta 1.0 4.0.
ttagata- subst. 'wealth': AS ttagatu *8.1.
ttahatu adv. 'in reality': ttahrafu 0.50.
ttarra- subst. 'thirst', Skt trsii-: NS t t m d
54.5.
ttarandara- subst. 'body', Skt kiiya-: AS
ttarpndarii *3.8, IAS ttmdariina
0.49, ttarandama *0.44 *0.45 *0.46
0.47 *0.48 15.1, ttaradarna 54.2-.
tarriiyata- ppp. to ttmiiy- 'to be thirsty',
Skt tpii-bahula-: NSm ttmiiyata
*54.4+.
ttiinu see ga-.
ttsl see ga-.
ttiiiia see ga-.
ttiitii, ttiite see Sata-.
ttslna, ttiinai see ga-.
ttitii see ttiya.
tinda see yan-.
ttiyh adv. 'then': ttiya 0.31 30.0 *31.0
*31.2 34.1 34.2, rtiye 0.30-, nits
*30.1-2.
ttu see ga-.
t t i see gata-.
-tiida- see ggamjsa-tBida-.
tter-ku adv. 'as far as': tter-ku 0.29.
tto see ga-.
tcamana, tcamina, tcamna see kye rel.
pron.
tcaramu adv. 'at last': tcmamu 36.1.
tcargua- adj. 'brilliant', Skt snigdha-:
NSm t c q i i *0.48-.
tcirama- ord. num. 'fourth': NSm tciirama *1.4 2.4 4.4 15.4 *53.4 54.4 FKal.
tcei'man- subst. 'eye', Skt nayma-: GDP
tcei'maiianu *0.48.
ttrimi adv. 'so': triimi *54.1.
triyaiina- subst. 'animalhood', Skt tiryagyoniO:LS tiyaiiina *0.16 *16.0.
tsIta- adj. 'rich, wealthy', Skt iidhya-,
mahii-bhoga-: NSm tsata 0.8 0.37
*0.38 *8.0 *8.11 *53.8 54.8.

Khotanese glossary
tsittera- compt. to tsiita- 'rich, wealthy'
(q.v.): NSm tsiiffura 35.2-.
tsu- vb. 'to go': 2S impt. tso 4.9-.
thatau adv. 'quickly', Skt k,vipram: thatau
*53.10 54.10, thymc 4.9.
dasama- ord. num. 'tenth': NSm dasurnii
1.10 3.10 *4.10 15.10 *53.10 54.10.
dasau card. num. 'ten', Skt d d a : NA
dasm 0.51 0.52 0.53 0.54 0.55 0.56
0.57 0.58 0.59 0.60 *1.11 *3.11 4.11
"5.11 *6.11 *7.11 *8.11 *15.11 '52.11
53.0 53.11 54.0 *54.11 *55.0.
dikinia- subst. 'venerable man': NAP
diikyinya *15.9, GDP ddqanyiinu 3.7
*5.2, diikyinyiinu "4.6.
diira-jsinia- adj. 'long-lived', Skt &@ti)yus-: NSm &a-jsini *0.2- '2.0 *55.1.
diiruna- adj. 'harsh': NSm &nu *5.1.
data- subst. 'appearance': IAS diitiina 0.5
0.6 *0.48 0.49 *0.49 0.50 5.0 *5.11
*6.0 *6.11 *53.1,diirena *0.4854.3.
dada- ord. num. 'third': NSm dddii 1.3
*2.3 *4.3 15.3 54.3.
deirysde see drjs-.
dukhtita- adj. 'poor', Skt alpa-bhoga-, daridra-: NSm dukhata *0.7- *0.39 *7.0
'7.11.
dukhautta- adj. 'distressed', Skt
duhkhita-: NSm dukhauita 0.33 0.34
*0.36 *0.44 *0.45 *33.3 *34.0 *34.3
*36.0, dukhortii *0.47.
dai- vb. 'to see': 3s pres. daiya 4.4 4.8
7.5, daiye *7.6, 3P pres. act. daindd
*0.48-, 3s opt. act. dai *5.1.
drjs- vb. 'to hold': 3s pres. mid. darysde
0.30 0.31 *30.0 *30.1-2 31.0 *31.2.
jsino Q s - 'to spend one's life', Skt
Wh b a p q a - .
d ~ . s f isubst.
'view': NS @fa 15.7.
-ds.sfi-see krritta-d~ti-.
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dfipae- adj. 'healthy', Skt olpitbiidhd':
NSm driinai +0.4 '3.9 4.0 *4.11,
NAPm driina 4.9.
d r i e d - subst. 'health': NS driinad 4.54,
driinii 4.8-.
na see ne emphatic particle.
narim- vb. 'to go out': 3S pres. nuriimde
+53.10 *54.10.
naria- subst. 'hell', Skt noraka-: I
Sn q a
0.15 0.30 (2 x) 0.31 '0.31 0.32 *15.0
15.11 30.0 *30.0 30.1-2 (2 X) '30.1-2
'31.0 (2 x) *31.2 (2 x) *32.0.
na-ro adv. 'not yet': na-ro *0.% 0.28 0.40
0.43 *0.43 *28.0 *28.2, na-m 0.41.
ni6a- 'agreeable', pt. nec. to niis- 'to
take' (q.v.), Skt iideya-: NSm @a
53.5-.
nis- vb. 'to take' (ysqafhu niis-, Skt upapad-): 3s pres. mid. niiste 0.27 0.28
0.48 0.49 '0.50 *8.1 28.0 *28.2 '32.1
'53.9 54.7, 3S subj. nbiite '28.1.
-nisaa- see ahivya-~sae-.
nti 3P encl. pron. 'them': NA nu *3.6,
GD nu 2.6?, -rg 4.5.
nti, ni 'not' see ne.
nlljsag- vb. 'to show': 3s pres, najsq&
*15.10+.
nimiina- subst. 'regret': NS numiini ("mi
+ - i ) 35.1.
nu 3P encl. pron. see nii.
numina- see nimina-.
nug9ura- adj. Ciolent': NSm nus*&
*5.1.
ne adv. 'not', Skt nu: ne *0.26- $0.50
*2.1 2.2 2.3 *3.10 4.3 *4.4 *4.6 *4.8
7.7-8 7.9 7.10 *8.1 8.2 *8.3 V.4 15.4
35.1 $36.1 54.6 *54.7, nu *0.27 *0.28
4.1 4.5 *28.0 *28.2 *54.4 '54.5, ni 4.5
nai (ne + -i) ne 0.23 *0.26-.
ne emphatic particle: nu 0.32- '32.0.
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nauma- ord. num. 'ninth': NS nuuma 1.9
*3.9 *4.9 *15.9 *53.9 54.9.
nyaSSa- adj. 'despicable, of low birth',
Skt nica-kulaO: NSm n y d i i *0.9*0.50.
nyiip- vb. 'to be known': 3s pres. nyiipata
*0.27 *0.28 *28.0 *28.2, nyiipate 0.50.
padla- ord. num. 'first': NS pa& 1.1 2.1
4.1 5.1 *6.1-10 *7.1 *8.1 15.1 *53.1
54.1 55.1.
pattarra- subst. 'drink', Skt piiniya-: NS
p a t t ~ ("ma
a ~ + -5) 54.5-, AS pattarro *3.8 *8.10.
patsl prep. 'in, at, on': pati ("ta + -i)
*54.1.
patsltslnaa- adj. 'generous', Skt ryigavat-:
NSm poriitsiinai *0.38- *0.39-.
padim- vb. 'to make, build': 3s pres. padimate *1.8- 15.9.
pana- adj. 'every': GDSm panye *0.50.
panasfa- ppp. topaniikf- 'to lose': NAPm
panasta 54.6.
pars- vb. 'to escape', Skt cyu-: 3S pres.
act.parSta 0.30- 0.31 0.32 30.0 30.1-2
*31.0 *31.2 *32.0.
pahiys- vb. 'to disappear': 3s pres. mid.
pahiysde 4.6.
piitcu adv. 'again': piitcu piitcu 'again ad
again' 30.1-2.
plrah- vb. 'to be established': 3P pres.
mid. piirahiire *54.1.
plrysaa- subst. 'servant': NAP piirysii
54.6.
psitar- subst. 'father', Skt pity-: GDS pira
4.5 *5.2.
puvii'fi- vb. 'to frighten': 3s pres. puva1nate *3.6.
pusgo adv. 'completely': pusu 0.32 *32.0.
piiha- ord. num. 'fifth': NSm piiha 1.5
*2.5 *4.5 *15.5 *53.5 *54.5.

py@- vb. 'to hear': 3s pres. pyii~de1.7
8.5 *8.6.
pracaa- subst. 'cause': NAP pracyii *3.11
4.11 *5.11 *6.11 *15.11.
praysiitiina- adj. 'fair', Skt priisiidika-:
NSm praysiitiina 0.48-.
prahauna- subst. 'garment', Skt vasfra-:
AS prahaunu 0.56.
priya- subst. 'ghost', Skt preta-: LP priyvo
0.17, priyvo' *54.7.
bafi- vb. 'to bind, fasten': 3s pres. baiiata
0.52 0.53- *52.11 53.0 *53.11.
bata- adj. 'little': NSm bata *1.10.
bar- vb. 'to carry, bring': 3s pres. act.
bida 0.58 0.59- 0.60.
balonda- adj. 'powerful', Skt mahes'iikhya-: NSm balonda *0.12.
balsa- subst. 'stiipa', Skt tathiigata-caitya-:
LS bals'a 0.51 0.52 0.53 0.58 0.60
*52.11 53.0 *53.11, b&a *0.59.
bahojsa- adj. 'weak', Skt alpes'ilkhya-:
NSm bahojsa *0.11-.
bija subst. 'deliverance', Skt parimocanu-: AS biija 2.54.
biiraa- subst. 'vehicle', Skt yiina-: AS barau *0.57-.
blyslrgyiina- adj. 'horrific, terrlfymg',
Skt ghora-dars'ana-:bijsatgyiina 0.49.
*bilsamgginaa-, bilsamggimgyl- adj. 'of
the order (of the monks)': LSf biIsaryggrggrm~a
7.10- *8.10, ? bilsaryggrggr[
*FKal-.
biSSa- adj. 'all': GDPm bis's'ilnu *0.48,
NSf bis's'a *0.41.
biiSla- subst. 'tongue', Skt viik-: LAS baSiina *15.2.
basiviiraa- adj. 'of high birth', Skt uccakulaO:NSm biisivarai 0.10.
bida see bar-.
bum indef. particle: buro 0.29 0.61.

Khotanese glossary
b a - vb. 'to praise': 3S pres. buljdfa 1.3-

*2.2 *4.3 "7.3 '8.3.
buljsaii- subst. 'virtue': NAP buljse '54.1
*m3-.
bua9- subst. 'perfume', Skt gandha-: AS
bii' 0.60-.
bykhha- adj. 'ill', Skt bahv-iibiidha":
NSm byiichiina *0.3- 3.11.
byeh- vb. 'to obtain': 3S pres. byehYa
0.17 0.22 0.30 *0.31 0.32 *15.0 *16.0
*30.0 *31.0 *31.2 *32.0, byehdfe *0.15
*0.16 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.21 *15.11.
briyiina- adj. 'lovely' (brjiina- & h a ,
Skt ddaniya-): NSm briyiina 0.48.

-m 1s encl. pron. see mP.
-m 3P encl. pron. see nil.
man- vb. 'to harm': 3S pres. act. mSndii
4.1.
mitar- subst. 'mother', Skt mw-: GDS
mera 4.5 5.2.
mil 1s encl. pron. 'me': GD ma 1.7, -m
1.74.
mtir- vb. 'to die': 3S pf. intr. m. mu&
1.7.
mlsta- adj. 'great', Skt tivra-: miistu
*15.1.
mulchiir- vb. 'to cause to miscarry': 3S
pres. mulcht5idfe IS-.
merii see mitar-.
yan- vb. 'to make, do', Skt Iq.-: 3S pres.

act. yindii *5.2- 35.1, fin& 34.1, 3S
pres. mid. yande *0.24- *0.25 *3.9
8.5- 15.1 15.2 *15.8,ypde 0.26 *3.9
15.3 *FKb4-,3S opt. act. yana 31.1,
ya& 3S pf. tr. m. 0.23. mnmriivu
ym- mid. 'to feel as unpleasant';
udviju yan- mid. 'to experience
disgust'; ggcqnjse yan- act. 'to find
faults'; siravetu ymt- mid. 'to show
happiness'.

.
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y q e see yao-.
ye indef. pron. 'one': NS ye 34.1 yd 15.215.3.
ysnq~thn-subst. 'birth': AS ys0.15
*0.17 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.21 0.22 0.27
0.28 0.30 '0.31 0.32 0.48 0.49 0.50
15.0 15.11 *28.0 28.1 "28.2 *30.0
'31.0 *31.2 *32.0 *53.9 '54.7, ysarptha 0.16 *16.0, IAS y s e a W.4.
y s q - adj. 'old': NSrn ysii& *0.33 0.34
*0.35 *0.36 *33.3 *34.0 34.2 '34.3
35.0 *35.3 *36.0.
y s u d - subst. 'anger': IAS ysurre jsa *3.9.
ysiif- vb. 'to approve': 3S pres. ysii,v&
1.4- 2.3 *7.4 "8.4.
ysiifka- adj. 'pleasant': NAP (?) ysii~ka
53.2-3.
raysa- subst. 'juice': NS raysa 54.1.
-m see na-ro.
riipivacara- adj. 'of the sphere of form',
Skt tiipiivecma-: LP riipirvacamw'
0.21.
rriiy- vb. 'to lose': inf. niiya 2.6-.
rro adv. 'also': ro *15.2 *15.3 29.0-1.
-1-0see na-ro.
luha- adj. 'rough', Skt %a-:
0.494.

NSm luba

v a n adv. 'there': vma 032 '32.0.
v a f i - vb. 'to experience': 3S pres.
v d d t d *4.9,3S pres. v d Y e 29.0-1
*29.0-1.
variafia- pt. nec. to vwZ- 'to
experience' (q.v.): NSm vdiirsa 0.29
*29.0-1.
va+ vb. 'to remain, be': 3S pres. v & W
'54.5-.
vi disjunctive and adversative partide
'or, yet, on the contrary': va 1.0 *2.2
15.4 34.2, va nu 0.32, *32.0.
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viina- subst. 'temple', Skt sth~dila-:AS
viina *1.8-.
vira- adj. 'absent': NSf viire *54.5*.
viita see ah-.
vlt81 postp. 'in, at, on': vatu *0.4 $4.0
*4.11, veta 7.7-8.
vilg@tii see va@-.
virli postp. 'in, at, on': h w vira 'always'
*8.7-8 53.7.
vivita- subst. 'maturation': NS viviita
1.10.
vet81 see vltii.
Silta- ord. num. 'second': NSm Sata 1.2
2.2 *4.2 15.2 54.2, Sate 5.2 53.2-3.
Share- adj. 'good', (datiina SSara-, Skt
abhiapa-, priisildika-): NSm 4Sara 0.6
*0.48 *6.0 *6.11 15.6 *53.1, SSuri
*54.2.
Suvo' adj. 'half, Skt ardha-: AS Suvo'
0.31- *31.0 *31.2.
SSau card. num. 'one': ASm SSau *7.10*8.10.
Sye see Slta-.
!a- dem. pron. 'that', 3s pron. 'he, she,

it', def. art. 'the', Skt sa- only *34.2
*35.2 (?):NSm $a 1.0 1.1 1.2 *1.4 1.5
*1.6 *1.7 1.8 1.9 1.10 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3
2.5 *2.6 3.7 *3.8 3.9 3.10 *4.0 4.1 4.2
4.3 4.4 4.5 4.6 4.7 4.8 4.9 *4.10 5.0
*5.1 5.2 *6.0 6.1-10 *7.0 7.1 8.0 *8.1
15.0 *15.1 15.2 *15.9 15.10 16.0 *28.0
31.0 *32.0 *34.0 34.1 *34.2 *35.0
*35.2 *36.0 *53.1 *53.2-3 53.4 *53.5
*53.6 53.7 *53.8 *53.9 *53.10 *54.1
54.2 54.3 54.4 *54.5 *54.6 54.7 54.8
54.9 54.10 55.1 FKal, ASm ttu 4.6,
IASm ttiina 1.7, ttiinai *0.32 *32.0,
LSm ttitia 0.29,' ASf no 3.9, NAP tti
53.2-3 (?)54.0 55.0, GDPm rriinu 2.6.

g8lta- dem. pron 'this', def. art. 'the', Skt

i d m : NSm jata 28.2 29.2 *31.2, $a'$a
33.3 *34.3, $ei$a 35.3, ASm rtii *31.l,
NSf $ii 0.61, NAP ftiita *1.11 *3.11
*4.11 '5.11 *6.11 7.11 *8.11 *52.11
*53.0 *53.11 54.11, lute *15.11.
~ ~ adv.
a 'even':
i
$$ei *29.0-1.
@na- pres. pt. mid. to $1- 'to stand, be':
NSm ~@na0.33 *0.33 0.34 *0.34
*0.35 (2 x) *0.36 (2 x) *33.3 (2 x)
*34.0 (2 x) *34.3 (2 x) 35.0 *35.0
*35.3 (2 x) *36.0 (2 x),
particle 0.29 *29.0-1.
samtsira- subst. 'stu?tsilra': AS sarptsilru
*53.10 *54.10.
saliva- subst. 'speech': NS salilva 53.5.
sina- subst. 'enemy', Skt mitra-: NS
silna 3.9 *3.9, siinu-m (- ma) 1.7.
sii see se.
sira- adj. 'happy, content' (sira him-, Skt
pritim ufpiidaya-): NSm sira 1.7 4.4
4.8 7.6 7.7-8 *8.6 *8.7-8 *30.1-234.1.
siraviti- subst. 'happiness': AS siravefu
3.9. See also yan-.
suha- subst. 'joy': NS suha 0.48.
suhaja- adj. 'joyful', Skt sarnprahiidajilta-: NSm suhaja *53.7.
suhautta- adj. 'blessed', Skt sukhita-, sukhin-: NSm suhmttta *0.33 *0.34
*0.35 *0.44 *0.45 *0.46 *33.3 34.0
*34.2 *34.3 35.0 *35.3.
se particle introducing direct speech: se
1.7 4.9 15.6, sa 15.4 15.5
striyii- subst. 'woman': AS striyo 1.5.
snidine- adj. 'smooth', Skt snigdha-:
NSm snidiina 0.48 *54.3.
spiSS- vb. 'to see, look': 3s pres. spaata
3.9, spaate 0.29.
spiitaa- subst. 'flower', Skt pu~pa-:NAP
spate 0.59.

Khotanese glossary
w - y s g y i i - subst. 'enumeration', Skt

uddeSa-: NS harpkhiysgya 0.61.
haqrga44o adv. 'altogether': hwgufo
0.61.
h w j - vb. 'to meet': 3S pres.
harpgiijdte 31.1.
hajua- adj. 'wise', Skt mahii-prajna-:
NSm hajii 0.14.
haqjsq- vb. 'to be about, to intend to':
3P subj. harpjsii'ro *2.6-.
handam- adj. 'other', Skt para-: ASm
harpdam 1.1, hmdorii 4.1, GDSm
handarye *5.1, haydarye '3.8, IASm
handama 15.4, GDPm handar@au7.5
*7.6 7.7-8 *8.5 *8.6 '8.7-8.
handiir- vb. 'to care for': 3S pres. mid.
h a n w e *4.7-.
hamata- reflex. pron. 'oneself': NSm hamata *2.1-.
hamu adv. 'always' (ham vira, Skt nityam :
h a y vatu *4.0-, h a y veta *7.7-8,
h a y vira *8.7-8 53.7-.
hamau- subst. 'vessel', Skt bhiijana-: AS
hamm 0.54- *54.0 *54.11, LS hamauya *54.1-.
haysgu5fana- subst. 'sorrow': ? hays@sfa(n- 32.1-.
harbisga- adj. 'all', Skt pmipiima-: ASf
harbiifo '0.30 *30.0 *30.1-2.
halci indef. particle: halci *0.48.
haqfama- ord. num. 'eighth': NSm huyfama '1.8 *3.8 *4.8 15.8 *53.8 54.8.
haspij- vb. 'to urge': 3S pres. huspijdta
*1.6-.
hH correlative conjunction: ha ... u ha ...
'both ... and ...' (Skt ... ca ... ca)
*0.35- 0.36 0.46 *0.47 *35.0 *35.3
*36.0.
h i directional particle (away from the
subject): hii 1.2 2.3 4.2 4.3 7.2 7.7-8
8.2 *8.7-8.
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have- subst. 'advantage', Skt muSapsa-,
laha-: AS hdvu *5.1 7 5 '8.6, NAP
hiiva '0.51 *0.52 0.53 '0.54 0.55 0.56
0.57 0.58 0.59 0.60 '52.11 53.0 53.11
54.0 '54.11 '55.0.
M m -vb. 'to become, be': 3S pres. hdmdtd '0.38, hdmdte '0.1 '0.2 *0.3 '0.4'0.5 0.6 *0.7 0.8 *0.9 0.10 0.11 0.12
0.13 0.14 *0.33 0.34 *0.37 0.39 '0.44
(2 x) *0.45 '0.46 '0.47 0.48 0.49
'0.50 1.0 *1.7 1.11 '2.0 '3.9 (2 x)
3.11 4.4 4.5 4.8 *4.8 5.1 *5.11 *6.0
'6.11 '7.0 *7.5 7.6 *7.7-8 *7.11 *8.0
93.6 *8.7-8 *8.11 30.1-2 *30.1-2 *33.3
34.0 *34.0 *34.1 34.2 *34.2 *34.3
(2 x) 35.1 *35.2 *53.1 *53.5 93.7
*53.8 *54.2 54.3 *54.4 *54.5 54.8
*55.1, h h e t e 5.0, 3S subj. mid. hamiife 0.32 *32.0, 3P subj. h h i i r o 4.9.
hirsiiyl adv. 'in reality': hdqttZya 1.10.
hivia- adj. 'one's own': NAP hirya 31.1.
his- vb. 'to come, arrive', Skt upapad-: 3s
pres. act. hiSta 0.29 30.1-2- *54.9.
huvira- adj. 'very delicious' (?):ASm huvira 3.10-, huvitiira *4.10.
hmga adv. 'increasmgly': hwa 0.23 *0.26
hwai (Osa + -5) 0.24 0.25. See also

j~a-.
hlda- ppp. to haur- 'to give' (q.v.): hiidu
34.1 35.1.
h@l see haur-.
haudama- ord. num. 'seventh': NSm h a damS 1.7 3.7 '4.7 *15.7 *53.7 *54.7.
haur- vb. 'to give', Skt dii-: 3S pres. act.
he& 0.54 '0.55 0.56 0.57 *3.8 *3.10
*4.6 *4.10 7.10 *8.10 36.1 54.0 54.11
'55.0, 3P pres. act. haurindb 7.7-8
*8.7-8. m h a m haur- 'to give as a
glli'.
haura- subst. 'grft', Skt &a-, pr&a-:
AS haum 0.55 0.56 0.57 7.7-8 8.7-8
*34.1 *36.1 54.0 54.11 *55.0, hmuii
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*0.54, GDS haura 1.10. See also
haur-.
hva'nd- subst. 'man', Skt pudgala-: NS
hve' 0.1 *0.2 0.3 *0.4 *0.5 0.6 *0.7 0.8
*0.9 0.10 *0.11 *0.12 *0.13 0.14 0.15
0.16 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.21 0.22 0.23
0.24 *0.25 0.26 0.27 *0.28 0.30 0.31
0.32 0.33 0.34 *0.35 *0.36 0.37 *0.38
0.39 0.40 var. 0.44 0.45 0.46 0.47
*0.48 0.49 0.50 *1.0 1.11 *2.0 3.11 4.0
4.11 5.0 *5.11 6.0 *6.11 *7.0 *7.11 8.0
*8.11 15.0 15.11 *16.0 *28.0 *28.2
*30.0 30.1-2 *31.0 *31.2 *32.0 33.3
*34.0 34.1 *34.2 *34.3 *35.0 *35.2

*35.3 *36.0 Hb4, AS h v w ' d u 0.29,
hvm'da *29.0-1, GDS hvarp'da 0.50
5.1, hvarfr'dije *0.40,hvatp'diye *0.41
var., hvp'ndiye *0.42, hva'ndiye *0.41
0.43 NAP hva'ndd '2.6, GDP hvaqa'diinu 2.5, LP hvm'duvo' 0.19.
hvasta- ppp. to hvah- 'to strike, beat':
NAPm hvasta 4.4.
hviir- vb. 'to speak': 3s pres. hviinate 2.5
*FKb3+.
hvide substantivised inf. to hvar- 'to eat':
AS hvide *3.10 *4.10.
hve' see hva'nd-.

SANSKRIT-KHOTANESE INDEX

a w j i i a t 5 - atiirariiaadatta- ihivia- ttagalaadamdina- +ahivya-nlisaaanusamsa- hiivaapiya- m w a abhiriipa- diitiina SSliraamitra- siinaariipylvacara- mpyiivacaraardha- Suvo'
alibha- ggm-vaalpa-bhoga- dukhiilaalplbidhiOdriinaaalplyus- limura-jsiniaalpesiikhya- bahojsaas- ahasura- aysuraPdhya- tsiitaideya- niiSainantarya- anantanariaPyus- jsinii-; iyuh bapaya- jsino a s idam @aucca-kulaObiisivliraauddesa- hagkhijsgyaupaci- hus$a jsiiupapad- ysagthu niis-, hisekatya- kye, cu
katama- h a karman- kanna-

IdimAvacara- kiimavacaraIdiya- natondorok p yanlqi- fiykipram thalau
gandha- bua'ghanii- giila'ghora-dadana- birysbgyiinacau
...ca... cahii...uhii...
citta- aysmua'7"- P m chattra- @machavi- chdtatra fta
tathiigata-caitya- balsatiryagyoniOtiyuhinat i m - miisto9 5 - ttma@i-bahula- t m d t a tyiigavat- patiilsiinaodaridra- ddchiiladadaniya- b m n a - & h a
daSa d a a u
di- hourdine- hauradirghPyus- &a-jsiniaduhkhita- dukhmctfa-
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durgandha- gganiincurd u n a q a - datlina aradiinadugcarita- kii&igiina-

du~prajiia-j d a d ~ t i h-tta-&jlideva- gyastadeia- hirana ne
nayana- tcei'mannaraka- nurianityam ham vira
nica-kulaOnyaSSapara- handarapripiima- hurbiSSaparimocana- biija
piniya- pattarrapit? pate
pudgala- hve'
pugpa- spataapratikiila-dariana- datana abyaviyapradlna- haurapradipa- cirauprisidika- datiina SSara-, praysatiinapritim utpldaya- sira hampreta- priya-

bahv-PMdhi0 byachanabhiijana- h m a u bhaisajya- aruvii'bhojana- khiiysamatsarin- kadariamanas- aysmuamahl-prajiia- hajuamahi-bhoga- tsatamaheiikhya- balonda-

mitt- miita
"mltra- eva kho
ya- kye, cu
ylna- biitaariiha- lukrariiplvacara- riipavaccuaIibha- hiivavadhya-prlpta- jsiiiaavastra- prahaunavlk- baGasa- sa- (?)
samprahiiria-jita- sulzajasukhita- suhauMasukhin- suhauttasthandila- vanasnigdha- t c ~ u a -snidiina,
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